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E Cobalt’s Output 25,463 Tons
Almost Double That of 1907

A Bead0.50 i
'.*<

GIVEN I LIFECobalt’s output for 1908 amounts to a grand total of 25,463 tons. This 
means an increase of more than 10,000 over 1907.

Cobalt solace seat to smelters la 1808 
Cobalt mines seat to smelters la 1007

Increased tonnage ..............................

This increase in tonnage will be exceeded probably by the increased sil
ver production. \

Any table showing the production of Cobalt mines by tonnage only does 
not give an absolutely fair index of the mines’ standing.

La Rose produced 4715.18 tons, or almost one-fifth of the camp’s output. 
This mine will also make a grand showing in silver production.

Thirty-two mines shipped during the year.
Red Rock and Greeo-Meehan have disappeared, temporarily at any 

rate, and the shipment from the Casey mine will not be seriously considered 
until more development is done.

Foster is an old producer that shows up badly.
La Rose, Nipissing, O’Brien, MacKiriley-Darragh, Kerr Lake and Te

miskaming & Hudson Bay shipped regularly and did not fail to appear as ship
pers in each and every month. Temiskaming, Trethewey, Coniagas and City 
of Cobalt mines made shipments in eleven of the twelve months just elapsed.

The rich silver values of the Temiskaming. Kerr Lake and Crown Re
serve must not be forgotten, nor the fact that Coniagas, Buffalo and Cobalt 
Central shipped nothing but high-grade ore and concentrates. The last-named, 
however, makes nothing like as good a showing as the others named.

The new shippers, Temiskaming, Temiskaming & Hudson Bay, City of 

Cobalti have much that might be them. The Right of Way, as a
high-class dividender, also as a mine 'where the very best kind of development 
work can be seen, should also be métttioned. The old-timers, La Rose, Nipiss
ing and O Brien, continue to prove themselves among the greatest silver mines 
in the world.

The 1908 shippers were;
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WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 6.—(Spe
cial.)—The decision handed down by 
the U. S. supreme court in the New 
York City Gas Company case, sustain
ing the 80c per 1000 rate fixed by law, 
has created a financial flurry and Is 

• looked upon as the most triumphant 
Roosevelt-Hcarst victory yet recorded 
against private corporations, which 
own and operate public utilities.

It saves New Tcrg gas consumers 
exactly $5,482,251 a year. • Moreover 
the gas company must refund to its 
patrons $9,000,000 paid under protest 
pending the result of the litigation.

Briefly told, the case is this. The 
legislature of New York fixed an 80 
cents par thousand rate for the New 
York City Gas Company to charge 
Us consumers. There was the usual 
howl put up of confiscation. The com
pany could not make any showing bas
ed on its physical property, but it 
claimed millions of assets baaed on 

• "good will." <*
This was the crucial point and the 

court disposed of it fr. the following 
paragraph, which means a revolution 
in the frenzied finance of Wall-street:

"This is not a case for the valua
tion of good-will. Tliê complainant 

, has in fact a substantial monopoly 
d of the gas business in the City of 

New York, and those who wish to 
use gas must take it from the com
plainant. In this case, as there is 
no possibility of competition, there 
should be no allowance for good
will.’’
This is bad news to companies which 

are counting as an asset the franchise 
granted to them by the public and 
ipay do injustice to innocent investor*. 
It is feared that trâotloris ‘will suffer 
a shock in the market. '

> The opinion is unanimous. «

Alexander Rose, the daring criminal 
and Jail breaker, was yesterday 
tenced to life imprisonment by Judge 
Winchester.

He received sentence In

i»<

•) II sen-re ‘
I

a t azed
manner and sank Into the dock as the 
judge uttered the dread committal. Ex
cept for the sound of the Judge’s voice 
addressing the prisoner a deathlike si
lence, pervaded the court room, and at 
the conclusion ' of the severe sentence 
all eyes were directed towards RosC,
who almost immdiately went off into 
a faint.

It was about twenty minutes after 
four o’clock, on the- retireme.nt of a 
jury in another case, when Rose was 
led Into the dock by Constables Stew
art and Brown. There he sat with 
bowed head to await his sentence.

County Crown Attorney Drayton 
then addressed his honor, asking that 
judgment be passed upon the prisoner 
on the two charges of wounding with 
intent, on which he had pleaded guilty. 
The crimes for which he will have to 
Ill the penalty were assaults on May 
1 on Ethel Skttch in Wellwood’s store 
and on Allan G. Duncan in a store at 
the corner 
streets. The
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4715.18
8587.26
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1871.83
1878.84
1207.45
1083.46 
887.68 
862.87 
810.15 
765.50 
667.70 
648.05 
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584.18 
342.40 
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>7,La Rose ......................................................
Nipissing ...................................................
O’Brien . -.................................................
McKInley-Derrngh ............................
Trethewey.................. ............ ............
Temiskaming dk Hudson Bay .. .
Drummond .....................
Silver Rueen .............
City Vi Cobalt,..........
Temiskaming ...............
Right of Way .............
Kerr Lake .............
Crown Reserve ....
Coniagas .......................
Buffalo ..........................
Watts (of King Edward I ....
Cobalt Central ...............................
Novo Scotia .................. ...............
Cobalt Lake ............................
Nancy Helen .......... ............................
Silver Leaf ......................................
Chambers-Ferfnnd ........................
Hooter ....................................................
Silver Cliff .........................................
Cobalt Town Site ..........................
Provincial ..................
Peteroo* Lake ................
Little Nipissing ............................
Miscellaneous shippers
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third charge, that of 
breaking jail, Mr. Drayton did not 
press.
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WILLIE MACKENZIE : Gee! that must ’a* been dynamite. ■
Judge’s Interrogation.

“Rose, have you anything to say for 
yourself?" said the jydge as the prison
er roee to his feet,

Mr. Curry, in appealing for mercy, 
addressed his honor, in which he drew • 
attention to the fact that the prisoner 
had been subject to epileptic fits.

“Your honor,” he said, “I fear that 
anything I may say can avail little 
either as an excuse or reason why the 
clemency which Is in 
power Should be exercised on behalf, of- 
the unfortunate young man, Alexan
der Rose. Ht Is hand to see a young 
man In such an unfortunate position." 
Mr. Curry realised his responsibility of 

ti* prttoner plead guilty to the 
changes when he believed the prison
er had no spprttfftiHdn of their serious 
™V“re- He also realized hie responsi
bility in waving the plea of insanity, 
but upon careful enquiries he was pre- 
vented from entering stitch a plea, al- 
tho he had evidence to show that Rose 
suffered from epileptic fits and also 
fits of uncontrollable cruelty. He be
lieved there was a great deal of Irre
sponsibility in Rose’s character arid 
make up, but he knéxv, to successfully 
raiee the insadity plea, he would have 
to prove beyond the shadow of a doubt 
that the prisoner did not know what he 
was dping when he committed the 
crimes.

I

CITY LIBERALS 
TO QUIT OFFICE

SAFEGUARDS- AT HOTEL CHEAP CIBLES344.12
304.27
202.75
186.00
180.86
188.65
i8i.es
146.25
71.66
26.61
20.05
3<M*0
20.00

W, K. Salder Will Report as to Pire
Escapes sad Sanitation.

W. K. Snider, wiho has beqp pro
vincial Conservative 
some years, has been asked by the 
government to take charge of the work 
of establishing a standard for the ho
tels of the province in «be matters of 
Are eecapee, saMtition. bedding and 
deSfiEittdihâffijh generally

Representations have been made by 
the Commercial Travelers’ Association 
and others and the question has been 
under consideration for some time. It 
Is believed that about a year will be 
necessary to cover the work fairly and 
to establish such standards that fur
ther special effort will be unneces
sary.

H

organizer for.25
your honor’s

-

$8(fflQ^nd Re-
f-usaf^oTLealers^To ÜorT- 

tribute More Breaks Up 
Organization,

Conference in Australia Im
proves Prospects — Le- "" 

mieux to Renew Nego
tiations in Spring.

nuary V .*• jjp* 1 >* fÇÿt *r • ; *
..................................r.-r-T?. ........................ 25,468.06

The Watts, Silver Cliff and Nova Scotia are among the new shippers 

that send very rich ore. 
acres in the camp. Nancy Helen is another new shipper of high-grade.

The low standing of the Provincial mine will enable many an old-timer 
who has followed the camp since it came into existence to say “I told you so.” 

A subsequent table will show monthly output of each Cobalt shipper.
Frank Burr Mosure.

Total ........ fririM fr—.

Watts is one of the best, and best developed forty
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The Toronto Reform organization, 
with a magnificent suite of rooms in 
the Traders Bank Building, is to be 
disbanded owing to a deficiency of re
venue, and a general opinion among 
the party leaders that the Institution 
is costing too much for the . results 
secured.

It Is said the association is $8000 In 
the hole after the recent exciting tho 
somewhat unsuccessful effort to cap
ture several Toronto seats, and those 
who have provided the cash in the 
past have, it is said, refused to be 
further taxed. The association spent 
$18,000 on purely organization work 
during the recent campaign, according 
to Tho World’s Informant.

The story of the threatened resigna
tion" of Hon. A. G. MacKay from the 
leadership of the provincial Liberals 
is told in this connection. Tho it has 
been diplomatically sidestepped by Mr. 
MacKay the question is to the very 
front in Liberal. circles, and is caus
ing the Ottawa politicians consider
able worry,

Hon. A. G. MacKay . was elected 
leader ’by the parliamentary party in 
caucus assembled, -and in the ordin
ary course of things if he intended to 
resign it would be to the parliament
ary caucus that he would tender his 
resignation. Until the party meets 
next month at the opening of the 
legislature reports of hie having re
signed are. therefore, premature. What 
Mr. MacKay may do, however, is a 
legitimate subject for speculation, and 
it would not be surprising, considering 
the reduction i-r. his following, the 
change cf personalities, and the with
drawal or defeat of the more promin
ent members of the Ontario opposition, 
if Mr. MacKay offered the party , the 
opportunity for a new deal.

Meanwhile it rray be regarded as 
certain that Mr. MacKay has not yet 
resigned, either directly or indirectly.

No change Is crutemplated In the 
provincial office organization, but it 
has been decided to close up the office 
ct the Toronto • association in the 
Traders’ Bank-' immediately. It will 
be two or three years before a similar 
organization is again required, and the 
Intention of establishing a social Lib
eral club on the lines of the Albany 
Is regarded as the most practical ob
ject now In view locally.

The provincial organization Is com
posed of all the ridings In the pro
vince and.no change Is expected. ‘ Nor 
weuld any change occur without a 
(Convention of the v hole party.

The Embargo.
New York American : Nobody has 

ever known of the foot and mouth dis
ease among cattle toeing communicated 
to wild fur-bearing animais. There Is 
no such thing.

Nevertheless, under the classification 
of “raw hides." the Dominion Govern
ment has stopped ' the importation of 
American pelts on the pretext of quar
antine against the foot and mouth dis
ease.

This unreasonable action is an unex
pected and costly blow to the Ameri
can fur trade. It will be •'particularly 
costly and vexatious In New York.

Our government will protest, of 
course. But the protest Should be 
prompt and vigorous

.
LONDON, Jan. 5.—At Melbourne the 

prospects of the consummation of the 
al-1 red route have been greatly im
proved by the conference to-day be
tween Doctor Coulter, end Mr. Fisher, 
the federal premier, with Mr. Thomas, 
the postmaster - genera l.

If Is expected the latter will agree 
that Australia shall be ^represented at 
the proposed meeting of officials re
presenting all the governments Inter
ested to work out the details of the 
scheme. Mr. Coulter reported that the 
British and New Zealand Ministries 
win adopt a favorable attitude. Mr. 
Thomas personally supports the 
scheme cordially and the conference 
will be resumed on the, thirteenth.

Shown an Ottawa message to the 
effect that the Canadian and British 
Governments are considering a scheme 
for the establishment at a near date 
of two pence per word cablegrams, Mr. 
Henmiker Heaton said Mr. Lemieux 
was a great imperialist.

"His presence here this winter gave 
an Impetus to the movement for penny- 
a-word cables impossible of attainment 
otherwise. He left with the statement

Will Operate Freight and Passen
ger Sleighs and Deliver 

Goods to Camp.

1'
1

S.JOHNASYLUM SCORCHED 
PUNIC AMONG PATIENTSEXPRESS EES 1

The Canadian Northern Railroad will 
announce in a few days à passenger 
and freight tariff from any point in 
Canada to Gowganda, the new silver 
camp to which their sleigh road will 
be completed Jan. 15.

The traffic department will accept 
freight, following tl\e official announce
ment, delivered to the Canadian North
ern from any part of the Dominion, 
and will deliver it right to Gowganda. 
Freight will be taken on the company’s 
line thru Sudbury to Sellwood, the 
present end tof steel. From there the 
compahy will have its own freight

NO ICE FORT Counsel'» Pathetic Plea.
Mr. Curry appealed then to the court 

to take all the circumstances 
into consideration. He said 
drew attention to the fact that the 
motive for Rose committing such 
crimes did not appear to be with a 
purpose to satisfy himself, as was evi
dent from the manner in which he dl*- 
sip&ted his weal th mon g o thers.

“I® appealing to your honor,” said 
Mr. Curry, "I ask you, to deal as lenl- 
entll as possible. I also ask that you 
take Into consideration the feelings of 
his grieved father and his broken
hearted mother, whose grey heirs ha ve 
been brought nearer the grave. r

- T6c Life Sentence.
Alexander Rose," said Judge Win

chester, "you have pleaded guilty to 
two serious crimes, and if allowed to 
pursue them will Inevitably lead to 
murder. 'You have started out evi
dently on a life of crime, and in deal
ing with your case I have considered 
all the pleas entered by your counsel. 
I have taken into consideration the 
feelings of your aged mother, of your 
broken-hearted father, and the other 
members of your family, and I am go
ing to deal with you in their interest 
and 1n your own as well as the inter
est of the community. I trust you will 
in years to come realize the gravity of 
your position. I sentence you to be 
confined In Kingston Penitentiary for 
the rest of your natural life.”

RoeeV Emotion.
Rose, on hearing sentence, collapsed, 

and his father, who was sitting on his 
right outside the box. leaned 
assist him. Besides the father, there 
were two brothers In the court room, 
and they appeared to take the sentence 
almost as hard as Rose himself. About 
20 minutes later Detectives Tipton and 
Wallace took the prisoner away from 
the court house. At the time Rose was 
sentenced the court room was packed.

The Sentence,
With Rose sentenced for life, his last 

reason for keeping silence as to the 
ascault upon Mrs. Margaret Davis In 
her liquor store at Yonge and Glouces- 
ter-streets, for which George Slack Is 
serving a life sentence. Is removed.

There Is a very general belief that 
Rose committed this crime, and J. W. 
Curry, K.C., counsel for both men, i» 
very positive that such is the case. 
Whether Rose will speak Is not yet 
known.

A. B. Aylesworth, minister of jus
tice. has refused to ro-open the Slack 
matter.

i’s Fur-Lined ♦

Loss of $25,000 by Fire in New 
Brunswick Provincial 

Institution.
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Won't it be Curious if Warm 
Weather Spoils Effort to 

Advertise Our Glorious 
Climate ?

Railway Commission .Hears 
Expert Testimony in Mont

real-Three Questions 
Considered.

ST. JOHN, NjB., Jan. 5.—(Special).— 
Fire which broke out In the boiler 
room of the provlhiotai lunatic asylum 
at 7 o’clock this evening destroyed the 
nurses’ ward, kitchen and laundry of 
that institution. *

None of the patients were injured, 
aitho a panic prevailed amongst the 
five hundred inmates and at first it 
was said over a score had been burned 
to death.

The loss will amount to $25,000, par
tiality covered by insurance.

The heating apparatus of the entire 
institution was' made useless and If 
a cold snap occurs to-night much suf
fering will eneue.

26.50
MONTREAL, Jan. 5.—(Special.)—The 

railway companies, having adhered to 
their determination not to aid the 
carnival, the promoters have signed the 
following:

"Aitho the railway companies repre
sented in the Eastern Canadian Pas
senger Association have decided not 
to subscribe to the fund of the winter 
carnival, it will take more than this 
circumstance to prevent the plans of - 
the carnival committee from being 
carried out.

"The people want!, a carnival, and 
they want an ice palace above every
thing else, and If 'there is any ice 
they will see one on Feb. 20. We 
have been completing our plans for 
the ice palace, and we shall Instruct 
the contractor to go ahead and build 
the structure as soon as there is ice.

“The thing that is bothering us 
most now, is the lack of material vyith 
which to build our palace, and the pos
sibility of an ice famine.

“Wouldn’t It be curious if, after all, 
the cry about our winter there should 
rot be sufficient cold weather to make 
enough Ice to build the crystal fort 
or palace without manufacturing arti
ficial lee. We have had winters here 
too warm for a healthy ice palace to 
stand.”

X^NJOXTREAL, Jan. 6.—(Special.)— 
The railway commission sat here to
day for the purpose of hearing expert 
testimony on the question of express 
rates.

There were three main questions con
sidered :

First, the fixing of rates so that there 
should be a profit to the company.

Second, the fixing of rates so as to 
get business in the face of short lines 
and water competition, and, third, the 
fact that whenever the express com
panies build up any good line of busi- 

tbe railways get after it and take

teams in operation and will rush thru 
consignments with every possible de
spatch. It is intended in conjunction 
to run express and passenger sleighs, 
with relays of fast horses, at suitable 
points and the whole service will be 
conducted with every possible despatch. 
The service on the railroad from To
ronto to Sudbury and Sellwood will be 
arranged with a view to handling the 
business, as It develops with greatest 
convenience to the traveling public.

The

ts

11its, finest qual- 
tes 5 to II. *,

i4.69 3
that he was quite satisfied regarding 
the results of his negotiations and that 
It would come. He would be back in 
the spring to conclude them Ip what 
he 'hoped would be a satisfactory man
ner.

9 II contractor reports 
' «leigh road will be ready by Jan. 15. 

Sixty men and twenty teams are at 
work, cutting and grading. To make 
doubly sure the company has despatch
ed Its representative who is now in the 
north inspecting the work and who 
will make his report at an early date.

The C.N.R.

that theuck. lined, box 
with creased GOVERNMENT WILL PAY 

'PEW RENT OF SOLDIERS
"I am perfectly certain Mr. Lemieux 

will adopt one of two courses. He will 
either’propose to the calble companies 
*0 reduce their rates so as to piece 
cabling within the means of the mass 
of tile people or in the event of their 
declining to meet him he will propose 
to construct with the aid of the Bri
tish Government and the Governments 
at Australasia state-owned cable or 
cables capable of carrying from ten 
to twenty million words a year eut a 
cost of two pence per word.

The moment parliament meets Sir 
Edward Sassoon, who is chairman of 
the telegraph committee of the 
morns, will summon a meeting in sup
port of Mr. Lemieux. There Is every 
reason to behove we shall have the 
support of Mr. Lloryd-George. Mean
while I may «ay Mr. Lemieux has the 
strongest assurances of financial 
pont from Australia."

; every pair 
rice, Wednes- ness

away2.49 the business.
The general conclusion offered by the 

witnesses was that the express busi- 
pretty complicated one, the 
It was conducted with roll-

passenger department 
has about ready Its Gowganda bulletin, 
which will be the first of a series in
forming the public of what Is being 
done from time to time In putting the 
service up to the standard that'has 
been planned. A valuable feature of 
this bulletin will be a man of the 
country traversed between Sudbury and 
Gowganda.

over to
Rate of $2.50 a Year for Each 

Member of Permanent Force 
Attending Church.

ness was a
more so as , ,
ing stock and on lines owned by other 
companies so there could be little re
lation between their capitalization and 
their profits and rates.

The two witnesses heard during the 
day were J. D. Ludlow of the Wells 
Fargo Company of New York, and M. 
T. Jones of the United States Express, 
New York.

□ome fasteners, 
jy sale price.

OTTAWA, Jan. 5.—(Special.)—MUi- 
tia orders contain an announcement of 
interest to the clergy. It is a natiflea- 
tion that when the attendance of troope 
at services of any denomination Is 
tpldered by officers commanding at .a 
station to be necessary, clergymen may, 
on recommendation of that officer, be 
paid At the rate of $2.50. per annum for 
each officer, non-commlsetoned officer 
and man of the permanent force pro
fessing hlmsei fa member of the de
nomination to which the clergyman be
longs. This rate shall toe in full pay
ment of necessary pew accommodation, 
and in consideration of the discharge 
of all clerical duties. The order ap
plies to both Protestant and Roman 
Catholic clergy.

Another order provides that in fu
ture helmets will not be issued to rural 
corps, except to such corps as are Al
ready in possession of them.

Notice is given that the Glengarry 
Highlanders, an infantry regiment or
ganized during Lord Dundonald’s time, 
has gone out of existence

com-
T. G. MATHES0N BADLY HURT

... .59 Ml on City Hall Step-. Fracturing Rib* 
■ ■d Sustaining Hemorrhage*. MEN FOR RELIEF WORK.

The park commissioner wants all 
men holding employment tickets up to 
■number 860 to call at the city haM to
day (Wednesday) and receive orders 
for work.

com-
Thos. G. Matheson, 74 Gladstone- 

evenue, who is well known In civic 
circles, received very severe injuries 
thru a fall on a city hall stairway yes
terday afternoon. He fractured two 
f'bs and also 
°f tile bowels.

Mr. Matheson was descending the 
ttatrease where he slipped when a few 
•teps above the ground floor near the 

r?es'sreet ntrance.
, 0 c,ty hall employes rushed to his 

rd,dnce- 1( was seen that he' was 
rw, j hurt and Dr. Harrison, who hap- 
p ned to be in the building,’ was called. 
“r- Matheson had
HnLue!ng removed to St. Michael’s 
•rrivalt’han<1 & secon<1 hemorrhage on

Matheson 
•Germanic 
ward.

eup-
SIR FRED SAFE.rrr*

TORONTO’S EARLY DAYSDISEASES Wa* la Florence a Week After the 
Earthquake.

OTTAWA, Jan. 5.—(Special.)—There 
is no truth in the report that Sir Fred
erick Borden was in the south of Italy 
at the time of the earthquake, and that 
there is anxiety among his friends as to 
his whereabouts.

On New Year’s Day Lady Borden re- 
icedv^I a cable jmoasage conveying 
greetings, dated from Florence, 
was a week after the disaster occurred.

Ontario May Contribute.
A proposal to vote a contribution for 

t.he benefit of the sufferers by the Ital
ian earthquake was before the Ontario 
Cabinet yesterday. Consideration was 
postponed until to-morrow too- the pur
pose of receiving further information.

Rev. Dr. AbrahamYork Floneen. “Impotency, ’ Sterility 
Nervous Debility, eto ,
(the result of folly °* Î 
excesses!. Gleet not
Stricture treated kj.| (the onlJ . 
sure cure, and x>o i
after-effect*.) |

. SKIN DISEASES J
wi.ether result 
Syphilis or not. «« S 
mercury used In treat- 
,’ient of Syphilis. M
DISEASES ul WOMB* M 

1’ro fus 1
and a! a 

of th 1

Wilkin» In Jail.suffered a hemorrhage
SIiMCOE, Jan. 5.—(Special ).—Con

stable Wm. Wilkins, the victim of 
Slmcoe’s «hooting tragedy, who made 
startling confessions at the preliminary 
hearing of Chief Malone for attempted 
murder, and who was claimed toy de
fence to toe uTider 'the protection of the 

has been transferred from the

Rev. Dr. R. H. Abraham 
address on “Toronto of Old” at the 
meeting of the York Pioneers, held at 
the Canadian Institute yesterday af
ternoon. j ■

He dealt wKh the time when the 
upper part of Jarvis-etreet was a 
corduroy road and thg forest north of 
Toronto fringed on Carlton-street,

W.m. Crocker was elected as the re
presentative of the roclety at the com
ing Industrial Exhibition.

The executive committee of the so
ciety will wait on the government 
shortly,, in reference to a new building 
for the society..

President Rennie was In the chair.

gave an
tlalvauisœ 1

VICTIM OF MONEY SHARK
Ottawa Man’s Suicide Due to Financial 

« Trouble*.crown,
■sanitarium to the jail. This

OTTAWA. Jan. 6.—(Special).—Tho 
suicide of HU toman, draughtsman, who 
shot himself on Saturday. It Is sold 
was due to the fact that he had been 
unfortunate enough to get into the 
'hands of a money shark.

Having borrowed money at usurous 
rate of interest, he was unable to pay 
and ail his effects were seized, leaving 
his family In a condition of want.

a hemorrhage be- In Grip of Storm.
PORT ARTHUR, Jan. 5.—(Special.)— 

The biggest storm of the season has 
been in progress since last right, it 
has «Based considerable trouble in tne 
operation of the street cars. More 

has already fallen this season 
than all last wlntar

l’a:uful ur 
Mt-u»l ruatlon
ijtsplucenien:*
Womb.

The above are 
Specialties of 24*

th 1 was an unsuccessful 
candidate in the sixth 

. He Is president of the Blue Rib- 
f*eov<p‘aSUe 11 is f’xr>ected that he will

H. GRAHAM* snow
Square Cor. SpadtiUN
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Rev. Dr. ChoWn left last night for 
a two months' official tour, as Metho
dist temperance secretary, thru the

mEACHER, QUALIFIED ASSISTANT 
X for S.S. No. 17, Vaughan, Kleinburg■ 

applications received up till Jan. 26; duties 
to commence Feb. 1, 1909; personal appli
cation and ability to sing preferred. T. H. 
Robinson, M.D., secretary, Kleinburg p.o

2626 '

TEACHERS WANTED.

TX7ANTED - RESPECTABLE MAN AS 
TV porter. Apply Boston Shoe Store.

HELP WANTED.

A T THE DOMINION SCHOOL OF 
A Telegraphy, 9 East Adelaide, Toronto, 
telegraphy Is taught quickly ai*d thor
oughly. All students are placed In good 
positions Immediately upon graduation

str

DYEING AND CLEANING
Gents’ Suits and Overcoats Dyed or 

Cleaned.. Ladles’ Coats and Suits Dyed 
or Cleaned.

All kinds of Household Goods dyed or(*laHll»ll. n
FIRST-C(LASS WORK ONLY.

STOOKWELL,HENDERSON &Co.
168 KING STREET WEST. 

Phones Main 4761-4762.
Express paid one way on orders from 

out of town. 136

E. PULLAN
loads only from outside towns. is? 
’ hone Main 4693. Adelaide and 'Maud

S
Sale of Lands for 

Arrears of Taxes
City at Toronto, 
County of York, 

To Wit i
Notice Is hereby given that the list of 

lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
assessments of taxes In the City .of To
ronto has been prepared and Is being pub
lished In an advertisement In the “On
tario Gazette," upon the 21st and 28th days 
of November and 6th. and 12th days Of 
December, 1908. Copies of 'such lists or 
advertisement may be had upon applica
tion to me.

In default of the payment of taxes as 
shown on thé saM list on or before Wed
nesday, the 3rd day of March, 1909, at 11 
o'clock In the forenoon. I shall at the 
sqld time and at the City Rail, Toronto, 
proceed to sell by public auction the said 
lands, or such portions thereof, as shall 
be necessary to pay such arrears togeth
er with all .charges thereon.

R. T. COADY,
City Treasurer.

City Treasurer Office,
Toronto, November 13th. 19AS. str

Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory Co.

72 King St. Best Phone Main 1907

REPAIRS for all styles of 
HOT WATER, STEAM and HOT 
AIR FURHACES.

If Your House Is Cold 
Consult Us.

36tf

HOTEL FOR IMMEDIATE SAIL
Very valuable hotel and prop

erty within radius 16 miles from 
King and Yonge Streets, Toron
to. Bar receipts average 346 dur
ing winter season, greatly aug
mented In summer. Splendid 
train and electric car service to 
and from city. No local option, 
no competition, and best reasons 
for selling.

Apply—
BOX 62, WORLD OFFICE.

V
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I Hamilton 
I Happening*

HIS’ CASE OAMACED 
Bit HIS LICK OF MEMORY

EIAMILTON
BUSINESS 

i DIRECTORYj. - hi
»HAMILTON HOTELS. Asked to Recite Details of Mon

day's Testimony, He Pleads 
He is Tired.

HOTEL ROYALNOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during HOT.

02." ad V» per day. American Plan.
cd-7

The World agency Is tem
porarily In charge of our tra
veling representative, Mr. E. A. 
Bunts. Subscribers are request
ed to report any Irregularity or 
delay In the delivering of their 
copy at the Hamilton office, 
rooms 17 and 19. Arcade Build
ing. Phone 1946.

FLUSHING, N, Y., Jàn. 6.—New light 
was thrown upon the relations of Wil
liam E. Annie and Mrs. Claudia Halns 
In the trial of Thornton J. Halns to
day, when the defendant, under cross- 
examination, declared that several 
years ago, In Marblehead, Mass., he 
became aware that Arinls and Mrs. 
Halns had %pped at the Su.me hotel.

Questioned by Justice Crane, Thorn
ton Halns said he never apolte of the 
relations between Mrs. Halns and An- 
nls to Capt. Halns and remained client 
on the matter till last spring.

The fabric of the defence's case was 
badly torn to-day when Thornton 
Halns, under sharp cross-examination 
by the state’s attorney, " made many 
damaging admlesions. H’s jaunty man
ner quickly disappeared In the fire of 
the prosecutor's Interrogations, and 
several times he admitted that he could 
not remember the minor details of the 
testimony -he had given yesterday. 
Once, in plaintive voice, Halns said:

"I can’t remember. I never was so 
tired in my life. I have been for five 
months In prison, and I’m morn out.” 
The cross-examination of defendant 
was still in progress when the court 
adjourned until Wednesday, when the 
story writer will toe questioned about 
the shooting at Btyslde Yacht Ciuto.

SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS.
Report of Deputation That Walled on 

Government. •

The Imperial South African Veter
ans' Association met at Williams' Cafe 
last night to receive the report of 
the deputation of six who waited on 
the- Dominion Government on Satur
day. The petition of the association 
to have the “Volunteer Bounty Act of 
1908" so extended as to include all 
men of the Anglo-Saxon race who took 
part in the South African war, has al
ready the sympathy of over forty 
members of parliament. %

A new proposal submitted for con
sideration Is an offer by the 4000 mem
bers of the association to serve as a 
•military reserve force, for the defence 
of, and within the Dominion of Can
ada, for a period of ten years, or un
til the age of 55, In return for the desir
ed grant of 320 acres. The cost of 
maintaining such a reserve force for 
the period named was estimated at 
two million dollars, whereas the nom
inal value of the land asked for Is 
3640,000. Lt was represented that the 
formation of such a reserve had the 
approval of the militia council and of 
the general staff.

The deputation reported that the 
latest proposal received very favorable 
consideration, and they were satisfied 
that only the absence of the minister 
of militia prevented Its immediate ac
ceptance. The deputy. Col. Fawcett, 
heartily supported the proposition, as 
did also Major-Gen. Lake and Major- 
Gen. Otter. It was pointed out that 
a number of the members of the as
sociation who resided In Canada pre
vious to the war had applied for <i 
grant under the previous act, but had 
been refused by the militia council. 
The minister of the interior, Hon. 
Frank Oliver, expressed his surprise 
at this statement, and said that the 
act never Intended that these 
should be excluded, and if particulars 
were furnished him he would give the 
matter his attention.

The meeting closed with the presen
tation by the cWairman, L. Willshaw, 
of an Illuminated address and a purse 
of money to the secretary, S. Grim- 
wood, as a recognition of his success
ful labors for the association.

r •

41 CLAIM ARREST ILLEGAL
E. . Wood Speaks in Hamilton 

i Financial Relationship of 
Canada and Britain.

* HAMILTON, Jan. 5— (Special.)—The 
extradition proceedings In connection 
with the case of B. B. Bond, the Nash
ville produce merchant, arrested on the 
charge of defrauding the First Nation
al Bank of some 38000, were resumed 
Wednesday before Judge Snider, Band’s 
lawyer, George S. Kerr, K.C., contends 
that the arrest was illegal, because it 
was made on a Tennessee warrant and 
will probably try to have his client re
leased on a habeas corpus.

David Vint was arrested to-night, 
charged with stealing a fur cap from 
Adam Clark.

.

«

GAVE REVOLVER TO ROGERS.
Dramatic Situation at Trial Of Hick» 

for Mnrder.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 5.—(Special.)—A 
dramatic situation developed In the 
trial of Thos. Hicks this morning when 
one Krasenko, convicted highwayman, 
swore that the revolver found under 
the body of Eccles Lennox, was In 

■his possession the night before the 
murder and that he had given it to 
Rogers, chiefwltness against the ac
cused, In the C.P.R. yards.

Krasenko reinforced his evidence by 
identifying Rogers and Cooper, select
ing them from a group of twenty per
sons.

It was a highly sensational sl^pction, 
as it was apparent 0= was the climax 
of the defence and calculated to acquit 
Hicks If the effect of the evidence was 
not destroyed.

The fact that Krasenko has occu
pied the same cell with the accused 
since his arrest Is a complicating fac
tor. z

Hamilton Presbytery.
The Hamilton Presbytery this after

noon appointed as a committee to ar
range for religious instruction of the 
Ajpienlans in the city. Revs. Roy V n 
Wyck, J. A. Wilson, J. B. Paulin a d 

, K. Sarkisson. The appointment of Rev. 
H. E. Cameron as pastor of the north 
end mission was announced.

Canada and Britain.
"E. R. Wood, Toronto, speaking to the 

Men's Club at Centenary Church this 
eÿening, on "The financial relationship 
of Canada and Great Britain,” saM 
that Canada could 111 afford to be urn- 
grateful to Great Britain, since nearly 

the money she borrowed was ob-
usuafly

given the preference over other coun
tries, and last year, when the financial 
depression was on, English Institutions 
refused to honor American paper, but 
advanced money to Canadian Institu
tions. Last year 319(7,000,000 worth of 
Canadian bonds were sold and Great 
Britain took 3165,000,000 of them. Some 
fzyc hundred millions was owed Great 
Britain to-day by the Canadian and 
provincial government and Canadian 
institutions.

«Richard Gracey, found guilty at po
lite court this mooning of holding up 
et.little boy and robbing hint of 31, was 
remanded for sentence. • r
'fA<t a meeting of the Ham’lton Pres

bytery to-day Rev. S. H. Gray, Dun
dee, was elected moderator. The call 
IJom Bùnnvfll» to Rev. E. <\ Curry 
T$as sustained.

■ -Fire Lone.
S$n his annual report Chief TenEyck 
sjates -that the loss from fire In Ham
ilton during the past year was 397,- 
761 on buildings carrying a total in
surance- of 31,070,670.

The directors of the Dominion Power 
& _ Transmission Company, at their 
mtirtthly meeting to-day, agreed to 
start tihe work of laying new street 
car tracks on James-streel early next 
spring, and to proceed 
roadbed on Barton-street as soon 
possible.

Local option was sustained yesterday 
in Grimsby and Bearnsvllle, tiho the 
hotel interests worked hard to get them 
repealed. Some of tihe clergymen and 
women paraded about the streets beg
ging the voters to cast their ballots 
to sustain the bylaw.

Coalition Slate.
None of the factions In tihe council 

are strong enough to carry off all the 
chairmanships, and It Is likely a coali
tion slate aÿou-t as follows will be 
agreed upon: Finance, Aid. Farmer or 
Aid. Peregrine; board of works, Aid. 
Allan; sewers, Aid. Jutiten; fire and 
water, Aid. Wright; markets, Aid. Lees.

A special meeting of . the hospital 
governors has been called for Wednes
day morning at 11.30 to consider the 
question of establishing a laboratory 
at the city hospital.
_ Hilda K., only daughter of the late 
H. H. Fuller, and Ernest George de 
C orlolis, eldest son of Baron Gustave 
de Coriolis, France, were married 
terday at the residence 
uncle,, W. A. S. Spratt.

!•
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mt ENGINE WORKS RESUME. The- crown will introduce some evi
dence calculated to prove that Kras
enko was not in the C.P.R. yards when 
he says he gave Regers the revolver. 
Hicks has steadily maintained that 
the gun' with which Lennox was killed 
was not his property.

The crown raid at ' noon that no 
order for the arrest of. Rogers had 
been made. The fact that Rogers has 
testified in the ease :is no bar to his 
arrest and prosecution, tho the evi
dence he has giver, cannot be used 
against him In thqt case.

American A hell Co. Has Been Closed 
Down for Year.

After being closed down for over a 
year, the American Abell Engine and 
Thresher Company's moulding shop 
was reopened, on Monday, and as a 
consequence the Ironmoulders Union Is 
In negotiations with' the firm for a re
newal of the old agreement.

No difficulty, however, is anticipated 
In this regard as the company has) al
ways been considered “fair.” Yet it 
is understood the union is making no 
concessions and In anticipation of a 
busy year in the trade, Is particularly 
Insistent upon the question of a 9-hour 
day.

The company closed Its moulding 
shop a year ago last October, on ac
count of having a heavy stock on harjd 
when the financial slump so materially 
affected the western trade, in which 
quarter they did most of their busi
ness.. It Is expected, the agreement 
with the moulders will be ratified with
in a day or so.

■ V

TORONTO EXPRESS DERAILED,zt ■
Engine Left Track Few Mlle» Ea»t of 

Winnipeg.

- WINNIPEG, Jan, 5.—(Special.)— 
Seven miles east of Winnipeg, while 
proceeding east last night, the engine 
of the Toronto express with a good 
load of passengers, many of whom 
were Winnipegers, left the rails at 
Woods, causing practically a tie up of 
the main line. No,one was Injured 
and tittle damage resulted.

The Pacific Express had tc back up 
and come into Winnipeg via the old 
line. The engine was speedily re
placed on tracks again and after some 
delay the journey was continued.

To-day trains are running consid
erably behind time, and the Transcon
tinental is delayed several hours on 
account of snow trouble In the west. 
The Winnipeg express from Toronto Is 
held back on account of the derailment 
at Woods.

with a new
as

TWO WORKMEN INJURED.
Burled Under Ma»» of Red Hot Brick»

GUELPH, Jan. 5.—Early this morn
ing, while one of the Immense fur
naces of the Page-Hersey Iron & Tube 
Company was being torn down, the 
big structure of brick and mortar, 
about eighteen feet high, suddenly col
lapsed. Two of the workmen, an Ital
ian, Turonl, and Valentine Bellskle, 
were crushed against the wall bv the 
mass of hot bricks and mortar, one be
ing covered to the neck and the other 
half way up his jiody.

One had a broken leg and both were 
terribly cut and bruised by the bricks, 
which, being hot, had burned ,the 
flesh. They will likely recover.

■
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WILL SEE COUNCIL
And A*k That Cat of Forty License» 

Be Spread Over Some Year».

Tit Is rumored that an influential 
deputation from the board of trade and 
other organizations Is being formed to 
ask the new council to mitigate the 
drastic nature of the license reduction 
bylaw.

The contention Is that 850 of 
Jorlty in a city as large as Toronto 
not a sufficiently substantial

Welcomed Home.
OTTAWA, Jau. 5.—(Special).—When 

William Hutchinson, commissioner of 
Daminlonexhitoitions, returned to Ot
tawa to-day after an absence of four 
years in Europe, he was formally wel
comed by Mayor Hopewell on behalf 
of the city, and toy Peter Whelan on 
behalf of the board of trade. Mr. 
Hutchinson represented the capital In 
parliament from 1896 to 1900, and was 
at one time president of the Canadian 
Central Exhibition Association.

T

of the bride’s a ma- 
was

Hotel Burned.
CAMPBELLTON, N.B., Jan. 5.—Flrd 

to-day destroyed the King Edward Ho
tel in course of construction, and Jas. 
Kelly’s blacksmith shop and sheds- 
loss 35000.

expres
sion of opinion, and It is being sug
gested that the plebiscite might be In
terpreted to read that tho 40 licenses 
must be cut off, the destruction of that 
many business Institutions might be 
accomplished in installments of 
each year for four years, instead of be
ing perpetrated in one fell

1 r9

{< ten«

swoop.
Some definite action along this line 

may be expected within a week.Mother Gave Her 
Child Away.

Had Given up all Hope of Living. 
Heart Trouble was Cured by 

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

Sexton Die» In Grave.
BRANCHV1LLE, N.J., Jan. 5.—With 

a shovel clutched tightly In his« hands, 
Edward Course, sexton of Hallville 
Christian Church, was found at the 
bottom of a grave which he had been 
preparing. The funeral was approach
ing the cemetery when the clergyman 
noticed that the grave had not been 
dug fully. The procession was halted 
and the body found.

What People Want to Know.
“Plain Talk," the weekly journal 

which aims at telling things which 
people ought to know about public 
men and public affairs, is making such 
a hit that each edition is being sold 
out.

*

Marine Official» Suspended.
HALIFAX, Jan. 5.—(Special.)—As- a 

result of the marine enquiry at Q 
bee, the agent of the marine and fi 
eries department at Halifax, has 
ceived Instructions to suspend C. T. 
Schmidt, boiler inspector; Chief En 
gineer Stuart of S.S. Aberdeen, and 
Assistant Engineer Leech of the 
steamer, which is now at Halifax. Ij'm. 
Sutherland has been appointed chief 
engineer pro tern, and John Beaulands 
of the dock yard staff appointed se
cond engineer.

ue-
sh-
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Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan's, N.B., 
•writes :—“In the year 1905 I was taken 
asok and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing could 
be done for a ease like mine. I consulted 
the very best doctors but they could do me 
no good. For seven weeks I could hardly 
Ff°*e the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody in the world can believe how 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 

^nd had given my little girl to my sieter-

, “ One day a friend came to see me, and 
tailing me by name, said, ‘ Lizzie,if I were 
you I would try a dose of MilburnY’Heart 
and Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 
trouble.’ My husband got me a box, but 
for two days I was not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day my husband said, ‘ I 
pplieve those pills are doing you good.' 4F 
was able to say, ‘Yes, I feel a good deal 
jbptter this morning.’ He said, ‘ Well, I 
jvill get you another box right away.’ I 
took tWo boxes and three doses out of the 
third one, and I was perfectly well and 
have not been sick since then.
t "Â T,111,never **> without them in my home 
for God knows if it had not been for Mil- 
burn s Heart and Nerve Pills, I would not 
have been alive now.”
„Pf!c,e centa per box, 3 boxes for |1 25, 
*t ati dealers or mailed direct on receipt of

T' UUb™ c-

same

Sec Canada First.
No country can be as Interesting as 

your own, when it Is as vast and var
ied as the Dominion—an overwhelming 
argument in favor of the C.P.R.'s all- 
Canadian line to Winnipeg and the 
western provinces.

>
Rev. Dr. Shearer announced to the 

executive committee of the Moral and 
Social Reforms Council yesterday 
afternoon, that Gov. Hughes of New 
York State would not be able to accept 
the invitation to address a meeting in 
Toronto on the question of bookmaking 
at the racetracks.

J. C. Dobie and D. L. Cranston,trus
tee and high school master, respec
tively, of Port Arthur, saw Building 
Superintendent Bishop of the board of 
education yesterday. Port Arthur is 
going to build a collegiate this year 
to cost 360,000.

The Railway, Marine and General 
Hospital of Port Arthur is applying to 
the legislature go have 1-fs bond issue 
of 335,000 approved.
Middlesex wishes 
debt by issuing 3486.260 debentures.

Rev. Dr. Taylor of Cooke’s Church 
will be one of the speakers at the 
Toronto Presbytery luncheon in Wil
liams’ Restaurant

The other argu
ments, efficiency of service, comfort 
of trains, etc., are too generally as
sociated wl-t-h the Canadian Pacific to 
need endorsement. - “Good wine needs 
no bush.” 34

Ca*e 1» Smallpox.
ST. THOMAS. Jan. 5.—(Special.)—Dr. 

Bell, provincial health Inspector, 
rived here this evening to investigate 
a smallpox case. The disease came 
from Paris, where doctors raised trou
ble with the provincial health board 
because St. Thomas called it smallpox. 
Local authorities persisted that lt was 
smallpox. Dr. Bell nqjv declares that 
1t Is and will make It hot for Paris.

Farmer Murdered.
DURHAM, Conn., Jan. 5.—John As- 

man, 51 years old, a farmer living at 
Reeds' Gap, w-as found dead In his 
barn last night with his skull frac
tured. Nearbv lav a club.
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The County of 
to consolidate Its

to-day.
speak along the lines of spécial ef
forts in evangelical work in Philadel
phia.

He will
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BUYERS’ DIRECTOR m

Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this fcr.per 
If they will say that they saw the 
advertisement In The Toronto 
World. lit this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
m well as to the newspaper and 
themselves.

_ elevators,
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY' 

corner Church and Lôml 
Phone Main Ï201. Nleht •! 
Park 2787. * 9

„ florists.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS I OR m 

RAL WREATHS, 672 Queen* 
Phone College 3739. u qu»25 
Phone Main 3738.

‘ hardware.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE i 

126 East King-street. Leal 
Hardware House.

SKATERS, YOUR NEEDS WILL j 
looked after at Ibbotson’s f 
stores—268 West Queen-street (n 
McCaul), and 34» Bathurst-*, 
(opposite Arthur).

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment; 3 
beet and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office. 331 College- 
street. Phone College 270.

, ANTIQUE FURNITURE. ...
J- M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 

Yon-g-e-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.

__ building materials, 
the CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO„ 

Limited, 75 BrockiRvenue, "for 
everything required to do t. ason- 

dconcrete and excavation work. 
ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE- 

McNeill’s thick roofing felts us 
supplied to His Majesty’s govern
ment for over 50 years; fireproof 
and water-tight. 200 square fee’ 

1 for J2.50. Particulars and sam- 
■* Dies from Alfred Clewortb, S 

Ruskin-avenue, Toronto.
BUTCHERS.

THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
W., John Goebel. College 806. 

r.... . CAFE.
LUNCH XT ORR’S RESTAURANT, 

and partake of the life esse im
pure food, pure air. and 

pure water. Best 25c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner 36c. En
trance, 44 R ichmond-street East, 
also at 45 Queen-street East.

CARPENTERS.
w. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street, To
ronto. Ontario.

edi
HARDWOOD FLOORS.

HARDWOOD FLOORS laid and fini 
ed. Geo. Proctor, 886 PalmersB 
avenue. Phone College 2295. ÊI 
mates free. >;!■HERBALISTS.

ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES 
Diseases, Piles, Varicose V» 
Running Sores, Burns, 8c* 
Sprains, Pimples. Guarani 
Alver, 169 Bay-street, Toronto.

INSURANCE."
LIONEL HAWES. ROOM 1, 103 fl 

street. Insurance adjuster, vi 
tot and real estate.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Qj 

Otreet west. Main 4959.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

MARRIAGE LICENSES, ROC 
108 Bay-street. ’ No witnesses, 
nel Hawes.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadlna.

evenings. Phone College 608. ?
TOBACCO AND CIGARS. I

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale a 
Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yon* 
street. Phone M. 4543.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIG 

Metal Celling», Cornices, ^ 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelalde-str 
west

tlal

PROPERTY WANTED. SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WA1
CORNER LOT W ANTED "in' CHOICe! 
L residential locality; state price. Box T AND GRANTS BOUGHT—HIGH 

XJ cash price pal» for South j,. 
scrip. J. H. McDlarmld, Rooms 23-39 j 
ut day Night Building. Phone Main I 
Open evenings till 9 o’clock.

67. World.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

fTiHE Me ART HU R-SMITH COMPANY, 
X established over twenty-five years, 
supply lists free of properties from five 
hundred dollars upwards, 
west, north. - Terms easy.
Yonge.

CJOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS—H 
~ pay you highest price for wart! 
D^S-Jtobb. 426 College-street. PhoneHouses east. 

Apply 34 m

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
A FULLY EQUIPPED WATER 
fY er plant. Installed with macl 
large stone building, 83 ft. x 46 ft. 
storeys in height. Present power" „. 
horse-power, and can be arranged to'S 
velop 350. Shipping facilities the b 
with switching off main line. Plans-! 
further details at this office. Bickers! 
tc Co.. Traders’ Bank Building. M

5.';!
u.MARRIAGE LICENSES.

JjURED W\ FLETT, DRUGGIST. ISSUES
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
required. edl2m

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

-IMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
X Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
avenue. Phone College 607.
ÇJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
Q Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most 
reliable- firm. Lester. Stqragq and Cart
age, 369 Spadlna-avenue.

CJIX OCTAVE PIANO MODEL ORG, 
63 342; other five octave organs , 
Square pianos 330 up. A nice email 1 
right piano in good Order, 399; other1'8 
gains in used uprights, easy termajl 
Plano Warerooms. 146 Yonge-street M

ARTICLES WANTED.

QTAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC 
O centenary jubilee issue, used 
tiens, odd lots. Marks. 414 Sped! 
ronto.

PERSONAL.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES. PËR. 
(o manently removed by electricity. Miss 
Llghtbound. 99 Gloucester-streat PRINTING. à :ed

.
TYEALERS IN STATIONERY, I 
XX cards, envelopes. New Year’s i 
belle, albums. Adams, 401 Yonge.

r MINING ENGINEERS.
-t

T B. TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO STREET, 
tl . mining properties examined reports 
furnished, development directed, mines 
managed.

sÎLMONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTOA 
1VX Building loans made. Gregoi 
Gooderham, Canada Life Building, 
ronto. ed

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
y

SMITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Johnston, Barristers. 
Solicitors, Ottawa. A T LOWEST RATES, PRTV. 

■cY funds on Improved property. 
Postlethwalte. Room 446, Contedl 
Life Chambers.ART.

RAT?
King-

T CANS NEGOTIATED - LOW» 
XJ rates. Brokers’ Agency. Limited,.: 
Bay* street. a

T W. L FORSTER - PORT 
U. Painting. Rooms 24 West 
itreet. Toronto.

Til
item)
parti
sona

ed.tf.
♦'TfiOflft TO LEND ON CITY, F.

I VUVV property, also building Ii 
Agents Wanted. Commission paid. I 
or call on Reynolds. 77 Victorla-sl 
Toronto. - °

thoHOUSE MOVING. colur 
with 
send) 
matt 
you ; 
day

TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XX done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvts-street. ed.

MUSIC. HOTELS.
TUTUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES. 
ixL Harry Witty, pianist. 73 Scollard-st.. A THLETB HOTEL, 203 YONGE o* 

A. Accommodation first-class, 3L50 a: 
32 a day. John F. Scholes. e<Toronto.

AtTXOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STl_ 
East, Toronto; rati» one dollar 

Dixon* Tavlor. Proprietor.
morn! 
initial 
Jose pi 
the y 
as we

PATENT SOLICITORS.
-rXETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON it Je BLACKMORE. Star Bldg., IS King 
West, Toronto; also Montreal, Ottawa. 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Domestic 
and Foreign; the "Prospective Patentee" 
mailed free. ed 7 U

f-! IBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GL. 
7JT Toronto; accommodation first- 
one-fifty and two per day; special 
ly rates.

pupils 
I he Vi 

Ml») 
rellglc 

Mis, 
Mary

YTOTEL VENDOME, YONGB J 
XX Wilton; central ; electric light, I 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. BraBILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES

TJILLIARD A POOL TABLES FOR 
X> the home, from 3120. Write for spe
cial small table catalogue. Brunswick- 
Balke-Colleiidor Co. The largest manu
facturers In the world of billiard and pool 
tables, bowling alleys, cigar store fix
tures, hotel furniture, etc. Department 
A. 67-71 Adelalde-street West. Branches 
Montreal. Winnipeg and Vancouver ed?

T7-ORMAN HOUSE, QUEEN 
XV Sherbourne. 31.50 day. Special
ly rates. Mis:

Que.,
Mis

Mary

TLfcCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN A iïx Victoria-streets ; rates 31.50 and 
per day. Centrally located. *

Tn
POWER HOTEL. SPADINA J 
A King: dollar-fifty. John Lattlmi

vows. 
The 

Gracej 
mon I 
f’.S.B

ARCHITECTS.
DIAMOND WANTED.A RCHITECT - F. S. BAKER 

A Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto, ed} TVIAMOND WANTED — MUST 
XJ good and cheap. Box 29. World. Th

f)EO. W GOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT. 
vX Temple Building, Toronto. Main 460*. 

__i______ i ed-7

ate»
Toror

Mis
Kaga
hood

DAIRY FARM FOR SALE.

PROPERTY FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE TVA1RY FARM-GOOD STABLE WITH
_ ________ _ XJ concrete floor, also fruit and gar-

T A RGB CENTRAL PROPERTY, 400 denln* land. Box 4. World Office, Ham- 
XJ yards from Yonge and Queen-street»1' titon. 
lot 77 x 116 feet; would exchange for su- ' 
burban or city property, or farm near 
city ; Investigate. W. B. Markle, 21 Ade
laide East.

r«o
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

ed • TbopD WARDS, MORGAN AND
XJ Chartered Accountants, 20 Kin; 
West 1erFARMS WANTED.

murk) 
tion <WANTED TO RENT-FARM OF 50 TO 

' ' 100 acres, good soil and buildings in 
Vaughan or Markham, state terms Ad
dress Box 194, Th&mhill, Out.

LEGAL CARDS. -
y<wM

Z1URRY. EYRE, O’CONNOR, WAL 
\J lace & Macdonald, Barristers, 
Queen East. Toronto. y

Ml-
ed l he n 

tnese 
at th 
turie-J
Her J 
her a

WANTED TO RENT.
pRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRI 
£ Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Viet 

Private funds
PURNISHED HOUSE WITH GROUND 

motor shed, Roeedale or Annex, small 
family, most desirable tenant. Box 56 
World.

street. to loan. Phone
*3044. add

aiKrl-
TAMES BAIRt>. BARRISTER.
O tor, Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Qu< 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money 
loan.

SO hkx?kiLOST. Vd
elle xl 
body 
to he 
while 
tries vJ 
blank

TOST — TUESDAY MORNING ON 
-U William or Murray-street,, black 
diary containing 38 or 39 in bills, 61eo pa
per boys’ pay slip for 31.60. Reward 260 
West Richmond.

vd

pRXBTOL tc ARMOUR, BARRISTRRI 
X> Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 103 Baj 
street, Toronto, Telephone Main 963. 
mund Bristol. K.C.. M.P.; Bric N. Ai 
mour. el

Kl,Hurt Miner Dlee.
Blinded and sufterlng continually, 

Archibald Chabat? a miner, victim of 
an explosion Sept. 25 at Cobalt, died 
in St. Michael’s Hospital of his injur-

wtfli
“Itr=- le«u-n 

tie a 
took 
when

MEDICAL.
T\R. DEAN, SPECIALIST,-DISEAS! 
XX Of men. 39 Carltoo-*treetiea.

& -
r
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THE TORONTO WORLD

AMUSEMENTS.

PRINCESS MATINEES 
TO-DAY A,SAT.

Wageahul» * Kemper Co. Present

PAID FULLI N

BY EUGENE WALTER.
ONE .WEEK 
COMMENCING

Regular Matlness Wed. and Sat.
Return Engagement of the Big Trl- 
,i uumph, the Comic Opera Sueeeea,

NEXT MONDAY

T Gay MusicianH
E
Amelia Stone. Joseph C." Miron, and all 

the favorites and superb chorus.

Ale xTn d r A
TO-NIGHT at 8.15, Mats Tbura. and Sat.

MR. CREWE’S 
CAREER -SS

Dramatised by Marlon Fairfax.
With a Company of Exceptional Ex

cellence.
Eve., 26c to 31: Mats. 26c, 50c, 76c.

seats to-morrow at e a.m.
Engagement Beginning Next Monday 

DAVID BBLASCO Present»
THE WARRENS 

OF VIRGINIA
With the Original Cast, Including 
FRANK KEENAN * CHARLOTTE 

WALKER.

25-50GRAND MATINKB 
TO-DAY

F rit time at less than Dollar Fifty Prices
THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY
Origin .! Prod-i: tioa and New York Css 
Next—Andrew Mack InSeigt-Devil McCsre

MAJESTIC MAT. TO-DAY 
AMD EVERY DAY 

Mât».-le, i», 2e, ' Erg».—lo, 2J, jo, fo

THROUGH DEATH VALLEY
Next Bar ry Gilmore in Kidnappxi la N.Y*

FADS AND FOLLIES
THURSDAY NIGHT—CHORUS GIRL
VAUDEVILLE. EVERY FRIDAY__

AMATEUR NIGHT... 23

w «j. mk XmïïrasnniAhi fli rimasiffl

THE AMERICANS 
T0-NICHT-NECKTIE SHOWER.

Thurs., Chorus Girl». Frl., Amateurs.

SHEA'S THEATRE
^ Matinee Daily. 26c. Evenings, 25c 

and 60c. Week of ' Jan. 4.
Florence Gale * Co., Rosaire & Dor- 

etto, Quigley Bros., Harry W. Fields and 
“Redpath, ’ Napansea,” Lyons & 

Parks, •’General'* La Vine, the Klneto- 
graph. Empire City Quartette.

hi»

Massey Hall TWO
DAYS

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Afternoon at 2.30, Evening at 8. 

WM. MORRIS INC.
Announces the final appearances in 

this clly of the world-famous 
Scotch comedian,

HARRY

LAUDER
Assisted by bis ALL-STAR Company of 
eminent performers.

Good locations available for a'l four 
concerts. Prices ■ 60c, 76c, »LO£ *1.50.

DRAMATIC RECITAL.
Mise Clara Prattle (pupil of Owen A. 

Smlly), Association Hall, Jan. 14, 1800, 
Donald McGregor, Ada Davis, Y.M.C.A. 
Mandolin Club, Osborn'» Ladle»* Or
chestra. .Plan at Bell'», 146 Yonge St., 
Jan. 12, 1909. All seats reserved, 60c.

62461

KENILWORTH RINK
KEW BEACH

CARN IVAL
Thursday, January 7th

DANCING
Special select classes, day and even

ing sessions. Call or write for parti
culars. Academy, 389 1-2 Yonge SL

857tfPROF. EARLY

The TorontoGeneral Hospital
Pursuant to the provisions of The To

ronto General Hospital Act, 1906, a meet
ing of the subscribers will be held at the 
Toronto General Hospital for the purpose 
of electing the Trustees to be elected by 
them, under the provisions of the said 
act, at 3 o'clock p.m. on Tuesday, the 
12th day of January, A.D. 1909.

Dated 29th December, A.D. 1908 
A. F. MILLER,

Secretary of the Trustees of the To
ronto General Hospital. 348ed

$2000 MORE FOR RELIEF.
New Board of Control Held» Finit Meet

ing—Soe In lists to Meet.

The first meeting of the new board 
of control was held yesterday, when 
the mayor’s suggestion that 32000 more 
be appropriated for relief work, was 
approved. The session was an infor
mal one and the appropriation will, of 
course, have to toe passed by the city 
council of 1909.

A deputation of Socialists afterwards 
waited on the board and requested the 
use of St, Andrew’s HaU for a public 
meeting. This was granted.

REDUCTION CAMPAIGN FUND
Shortage of Twenty-Five Hundred Dol

lars to Be Made Up.

A meeting of the citizens’ license re
duction committee was held at the 
Confederation Life Building yesterday 
afternoon.
The financial statement showed a short
age of 32500. This amount was pledg
ed by those present. The committee 
will meet again next week.x

J. N. McKendry presided.

The annual meeting of the Bruce Old 
Boys’ and Girls’ Association will be 
held on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock 
In St. George's Hail. ,

J

JANUARY 6 190*
- S

EDUCATIONAL.

UPPER
CANADA
COLLEGE

Winter Term Begins

THURSDAY,
January 14th

At 10 a. m.

BOARDERS RETURN ON 13TH

HENRY W. AUDEN, M. A., 
Principal363
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ORY
I'ATORS.
R SPEC

aSELLERS-GOUGHSlm

ÎÎm r 1
The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British EmpireiRtSTS.

SSniStS*
dwarb.
HARDWARE CO.. | 

ilng-street.
[ouse.
t needs will be
at Ibbotson’s two
st Oueen-streer (near 

343 Bat hurst-street
ur).

OD FLOORS.
DORS laid and finish- f 
•tor, 886 Palmerston- 3 
e College 2295. EstU 1

iM

The Mid-Winter Sale a Greater F ur Salet V
Leading | ' 1

if. /

20% TO 50% REDUCTION■

%

edîtf 1

RV ?I
HIS is a sale that has pleased everybody concerned. We are pleased and our customers are pleased. We are pleased 

because of the immense clearing we are making—our customers are pleased because of the immense savings they 
are getting, combined with quality and style. There never has been sucli a Fur Sale in Toronto as this Mid-Winter 

Sale. We set a high-water mark for each day’s selling, but we have gone far beyond this mark every day so far, and we 
intend continuing this sale on the same basis. There will be no lack of enthusiasm because of the savings, as we have 
still further reduced our entire stock and know that fur buyers of Toronto will respond quickly.

. -m •

BALISTS. |
IENT CURES SKIN I 
ilea. Varicose Veins, -2 

1res, Burns, Sc&loa, I 
Impies. Guaranteed. | 
Ly-street, Toronto. 
[RANCE.
I. ROOM 1, 103 BAY- I 
knee adjuster, valua- 
ktate.

T■
.

%
■ ’'A

red
BIRDS.

STORE, 109 Queen- 
Main 4959.

E LICENSES.
[CENSES, ROOM 1. j| 

No witnesses. Llo. -:l 
ed

I
Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats 45.00

Shells in the finest broadcloth and ladies’ cloth, lined with the best 
quality muskrat and grey squirrel, collars of sable and Persian ACZ flfl 
lamb, all sizes. Regular $65 to$75. Sale price....................... -Tl/.VV

Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets, 29.00
Made from the finest quality of bright Leipsic dyed skins, in the new 
Imperial style, trimmed with Western Sable, collars, revers, and enffs, 
black satin lining and silk girdle, 24 inches long, all sizes.
Regular $45.00. Sale price.............................................-...........

t< (■
: framing.

431 Spadina. Open 
bone College 500.
AND CIGARS.
ID, Wholesale and 
icconlst. 128 Yonge- <3 
ne M. 4543.
lOFING. _
RON SKYLIGHTS, I 
ngs. Cornices, etc.- 8 
3., 124 Adelalde-street .ii

if29,00.I > 1
Persian Lamb Throws 10.75 Natural Lynx Ties, 15.00

Beautiful Natural Lynx Ties, in the new paddle end style, 65 inches long. 
This is(the finest quality Natural Lynx fur, lined with grey 1 c 
satin. Regular $20.00 and $22.50. Sale price.......................... JLOeUU

!

New pointed-end style, lined with black satin, No. I quality Persian 
lamb, beautiful glossy topper curl Regular $15. Sale price yg1■ Æ

»;

RW ESIh
Persian Lamb Muffs, 6.75#1t

Natural Lynx Muffs, 16.50l wUiÊM
:SCRIP WASTER

rBOrGHT—Highest ,
r ,!or„ South Afrten 1 
Irmld, Rooms 28-30 Sat- ! 
[ng. Phone Main 6021 
9 o'clock. * 4
-------------- —-__M

N VETERANS-WILL 1 
st price for warrants. *ü 
ege-street Phone Col-

t 30 only muffs, in large Imperial style, lined with bést^blac 
satin, silk wrist cord, regular price $10.00 to $12.00. Sale price.

Men’s Fur-lined Coats, 48.50
Lined with best spring muskrat, Persian Iamb and otter collars, fin* 
beaver and melton shells, made with full sweep, all sizes, 
gular $65.00 and $75.00. Sale price.......... *.......................

6.75 Made from Alaska Natural Lynx, Imperial style, lined with grey satin, e 
very handsome muff, silk wrist cord. Regular $20.00 and 
$25.00. Sale price • •

1
” > 'll j.

«
1

. ;
16

rd 'V- ' W '• & ' >-¥'»mm# If •<5
mmm Alaska Sable Scarfs, 12.754Z .

Four-skin style, trimmed with braid ornaments and ten natural 
tails, all natural fur, No. 1 quality, regular $16.50. Sale price48.50re- 12.75

IFOR SALE. 1 Æ
PPED WATER POW- 
•Uled with machinery,"! 
S, B ft. x 46 ft., three I 

Present power Is 250 Ï 
an be arranged to de- •’ 

facilities "the best, 
main line. Plans and 
his office. Blckerstaff M 
ank Building.

MAIL ORDERS ARE ESPECIALLY SOLICITED AND RECEIVE
PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTIONI 's I

p
ed7t t

I The Sellers
1 “THE LARGEST E
I 244-246-248-250 YONGE

ANO MODEL ORGAN ’ 
organs up. i 

up. A nice small up- m 
1 order, $99; other bar- S 
Khts. easy terms. Bell V 
146 Yonge-street. edit

octave

Fur Co., Limited /

trad*
MARK.

I:s WANTED.

1ED—QUEBEC T»R- ■ 
lee Issue, used, codec. 
larks. 414 Spadina. To-

■w
HOUSE l N THE BRITISH EMPIRE'$

ed

CORNER LOUISA STREET.[NTING.
V

TATIONERY, POST- 
-8. New Year’s cards, 
ms. 401 Yonge. ed?

F jjNTERLST TOYMEN
3.TO LOAN. In Society. Keown) of Lethbridge, Alta., and Mrs. 

E. Graham Johnston, will receive with 
the Misses Home brook this afternoon 
and evening at 61 West Charles-street.

Mrs. Osborne Borrett, Haliburton, 
will receive with her mother, Mrs. R. 
Caine. Cowan-avenue, on Thursday, 
Jan. 7.

will given an evening of dramatic an» 
humorous readings. Miss Prathis ns* 
been specializing as a dramatic reader- 
and there will be one or two numbers 
on her program that have never been 
rendered in public.

The Toronto Conservatory School of 
Expression has issued Invitations fpo 
a recital of an arrangement of S. 

tMacnaughten’s popular novel, “Tho 
Fortune of Christina MeNab” on SatH 
urday evening, Jan. 9, ifl the Conserva
tory Music Hall. Invitations may be 
secured at the office of the Conserva
tory of Music.

The Lauder performances take place 
at 2.30 and 8 to-day and to-morrhw. 
The world-famous Scotch comedian is 
now completing his whirlwind tout*,- 
which has proved the greatest popular 
success of any tour ever undertaken, 
either musically or dramatically. Twlw 
a day In every city visited the large*? 
auditoriums have been crowded 
laughing and delighted audiences 
under the spell of this'wondrous Httle 
Scotchman, the Napoleon of public per
formers. The excellence of his corn,, 
pany Is such that the audiences agréa 
that the program Is easily the mofi 
enjoyable. While the sale of seats has 
been very large there are still locations 
available fur all four concerts. Mr. 
Lauder will be welcomed by ,the mayor 
at the,city hall at 12.30 p.m.

Hr Ron Away.
PEKIN. Jan. 5.—After hits dismissal 

Yuan Shi Kal fled to Tien Tsln. He 
later reconsidered his flight and be
cause of réassurances he returned <$> 
the capital. His fate is still problemat
ical.

—Designers and Engravers,” after 
■which Mrs. Dlgraam will say a few 
words upon art in Scotland.

Invitations are out for the Amalh- 
Wannas' second assembly in Metro
politan Assembly Rooms, 
street, Friday evening.

Mrs. Osborne W- Borrett, Hallibur
ton, will receive with her mother. Mis. 
R; Ca.lne, Cowan-avenue, on Thursday.

Mrs. J. A. Brett, formerly Mies I. 
Dodds, was the hoptes®. who received 
her many iedy friends at her post-nup
tial reception at 81 St. Joseph-street 
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Brett was mest 
ably assisted by her sister. Miss Dodds, 
in welcoming the guests, of whom there 
were about fifty present to pav their 
respects to the bride-hostess. The lun
cheon saal and spacious parlors were 
decorated thru out in a n leasing co'or 
scheme of green and red. The cande
labra were festooned w.'th gigen'ic 
crepe popples and wedding bells, Mrs. 
Brett, who is a soprano vccellst c# 
merit, entertained her guests with song 
In the course of the afternoon. Mrs. 
D. W. Ross poured the tea. aided by 
two most attractive attendants, Mies 
Ina Jackson and Miss Mabel Snell 
both prettily garbed In pale blue. Mrs! 
Brett appeared to advantage in a r'ch 
gown of White brocaded silk trimmed 
with chiffon and pearl,- while Mies 
Dodds afforded a pleasing contrast in 
pink silk furbished by Mexican opals,

Mrs. Charles Levy, Dewson-street, 
will not receive until the first Thurs
day and Wednesday of February, not 
January as reported yesterday.

Mr. Waldron Left Italy .
A letter has just been received at 

Bandmaster John Waldron's house. 
263 Cartton-street, dated from Venice, 
and from which It would appear he 
had just left southern Italy previous 
to the earthquake. He further stated 
he hoped to reach Toronto about Jan
uary he 12th.

t
ON MORTOAGE- 

made. Gregory * 
Life Building, To- 

ed7tf.

The Christmas meeting of the Har- 
Assooiation will be 

evening, at the
■bord Alumnae 
held on Thursday 
Rusholme Tennis Club, rooms, Old Or
chard Rink, Dovercourt-road, at half
past seven o’clock, when the election 
of officers will take place. After the 
business meeting there will be an In
formal dance.

RATES, PRIVATE 1 
roved property. Wm. J 
»m 445, Confederation 1
______________________edtf J
riATED — LOWEST 1 
’ Agency, Limited, 161 1

The artistry of David Belasco Is 
again abundantly evidenced In “The 
Warreps of Virginia," which begins an 
engagement at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre beginning Monday, Jan. 11. 
In the first act setting, which Is that 
of a section of a hotly contested bat
tlefield, Belasco, It has been said, has 
excelled even himself for Impressive 
actuality and has provided a picture of 
the aftermath of strife such as even 
Gflbayedoff never put on canvas.

The Interest excited by the announce
ment of a return engagement here of 
the comic opera triumph, “The Gay 
Musician," Indicates that a capacity 
house will greet Manager John P. 
Slocum’s company at the Prinocsk 
Theatre'to begin a week's engagement 
on Monday evening. Jan. U. The 
charming music of Julian Edwards, the 
clean and refined book and lyrics, the 
superb cast of principals and the pow
erful singing chorus render the per
formances the musical feast of the sea
son. Mr. Edwards will himself con
duct the production Monday evening.

Andrew Mack, the greatest of Irish 
singing comedians, will appear for the 
first time In his new play, “Sergeant 
Devil McCare,” by Cecil De Mille, at 
the Grand next week. This play Is 
different from any others In whlcn 
Mr. Mack has been seen, and Its story 
Is intensely Interesting thruout. The 
play Is laid In Western Canada, deal
ing with military service in those 
parts. Mr. Mack will play the role of 
Sergeant Devil McCare, the only Irish 
character In the play, all others being 
Canadian. The time of the action Is 
the present. Ml-. Mack will render a 
number of new Irish songs, among 
them, “O. You Girl” afnd a beautiful 
waltz, “Somewhere."

Barney Gilmore, the popular actor, 
will appear at the Majestic Theatre 
next week In a noteworthy revival of 
his grlatest success.
New York.” The story of this plav 
deals with the abduction and holding 
for ransom of the baby daughter of 
a wealthy New York broker bv mem
bers of the well-known band of terror
ists known as the hlack hand.

Next week’s show at the Gayetv will 
be gl^en by the Lid Lifters Burlesou- 
crs. The enterprising management has 
spent several thousands of do’Jars in 
scenery and coutumes alone. The full 
strength of the company will be pre
sented in two new and lively buries- j 
ques.

Miner's Americana are hitting the 
nopufar chord this week at the Star. 
To-night the necktie shower will take 
place. Next week the Thoroughbreds 
will have for an extra attraction Mon
day night a finish wrestling mat-h , 
between Harry Gatenbv and Tom Wl'- ! 
Hams for a nurse of $100, now up with 
one of the local newspapers.

Owen A. Smily will Introduce an
other of his punlls In recital at As
sociation Hall Jan. 14. when Miss 
Clara Prathis. assisted by Donald Mc
Gregor. Ada Davis, the Ozbum Man
dolin Club and the Y.M.C.A. orchestra

College-

t,he very day I was horn. Wihen I 
was a wee mite of a baiby my father 

‘began to train me. Every day and 
every day, not mi’.teln-g or.ee, I had to 
do something to make me strong and 
ready for this work.. My father taught 

his father taught him and his 
father and grandfather taught.”

K. Yamamoto, sitting dm the edge of 
a very Ameriban trunk, was pleased 
with the appreciation of his ability as 
a teacher.

“My daughter .is net an acrobat,” 
he explained in halting English. “We 
are not acrobats, we are artists. You 
must understand that she trained for 
that trick alone. No acrobats learn 
tricks. We learn the art. In America 
and England you have acrobats. In 
Japan we are having artists. I do not 
have to teach my girl one thing like 
this she does in this show. She must 
know more than that. A Japanese art
ist is taught how to dance, taught mu
sic and art am-d* dramatic.-. They must 
know how to

The World will be pleased to receive 
items, such as engagements, weddings, 
parties, teas and other news of per
sonal Interest, with the names of 
those present, for this “Society News" 
column. The Items should be endorsed 
with tiie name and address of the 
sender—not for publication, but as a 
matter of good faith. State whether 
you prefer them to appear in the Sun
day or daily Issue.

Mrs. Walter A. Findlay, 143 Cotting- 
ham-street, will be at home to her 
friends on Thursday afternoon, and 
afterwards on the first and third Fri
days of each month.

ed
At the regular meeting of the Lad

ies’ Auxiliary of 'the Y.M.C.A. yes
terday afternoon, it was decided to hold 
the annual musicale on the afternoon 
of Friday, Jan. 29, and arrangements 
were also made for a lecture In Feb
ruary on Ceylon and Its pearl-fishing 
Industry by Mr. W. E. Gibson.

Miss Flora Macdonald left for Ot
tawa yesterday and will be the guwst 
of Mrs. George H. Perley for the 
opening of parliament and the draw
ing-room. Mrs. Perley will give a 
dance for Miss Macdonald at the Golf 
Club, on Jan. 12.

Mrs. Wallace Mason has gone to 
Cleveland to be with her eon, Mr. 
Alexander Mason, who Is seriously 111.

The Toronto Conservatory of Music 
have issued invitations for a recital rf 
S. MacNaughton’s “Tse Fortunes of 
Christina ycNab,’’
Rankin of the Conservatory of ex
pression in the music hall next Satur
day evening at 8.15 o’elock.

Colonel and Mrs. Hodgins have 
turned to Ottawa after a few days’ 
visit to Mrs. Frank Hodgins.

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Wacson, 
London, are visiting Mrs. James Wat- 
sen, 84 East Roxborough-street.

Mrs. Aston Fletcher returned this 
week after an absence of six mon’hs In 
Boston and Springfield, Mass..

Mrs. Henry Suydam is giving a 
bridge party on Jan. 13. and is ask
ing a few people to tea afterwards.

Chancellor McKay of McMaster Uni
versity has been granted two months’ 
leave of absence owing to the stress 
of college duties since the opening < f 
th-. university. With his wife and 
family he will go to South Carolina.

Mrs. Jack Wltchall, 167 Havelock- 
slreet. will be at home ns usual on 
the first and third Wednesdays >f the 
trt r th.

S’D ON CITY, FARM 
. also building loans. ■ 

emmlsslon paid. Write 
ds, 77 Victoria-street,

n,
me as Mrs. James Dedman will receive with 

Mrs. Milton J. Dedman, 632 Euclid- 
avenue, on Thursday afternoon of this 
week, and not again this season.ITfcLS.

EL, 203 YONGE ST.— 
n first-class, $1.50 and 
choies. '___

Mrs. Charles Hutchinson, 231 Welles- 
ley-street, will receive to-day.

Mrs. Frederick J. Me Bean (nee Cald
well, of Memphis, Tenn.) will receive 
for the first time since her marriage 
on the afternoon of Friday, Jan. 8, 
and afterwards on the first and third 
Fridays in the month, at her home, 99 
Madi-son-avenue, Madison Apartments.

Took the Veil.
edtf

At Sl. Joseph's Convent yesterday 
morning four young ladies took the 
initial step into the Sisterhood of St. 
Joseph. The parents and friends of 
ihe young indies, were, in attendance, 
as well as many of the clergy, and the 
pupils of the school. Those who took 
i he veil were : ...

Miss Mary Miller, Toronto, name in 
religion, Sister Mary Immaculate.

Miss Lydia Mitchell, Toronto, Sister 
Mary Juliana.

Miss Stella Brasseur, Lafontaine, 
Que., Sister Mary Stella.

Miss Vida Eagan, Tottenham, Sister 
Mary Vida.

Tn addition, one sister took her first 
vows, and four their final profession. [

The ceremony was performed by his 
Grace Archbishop McEvay, the ser
mon being preached bv Rev. Dr. Teefy, 
f’.S.B.

Three of the young ladies are gradu
ates of St. Joseph’s Convent and the 
Toronto Normal School.

Miss Ea’gan is^L cousin of Rev. Wm. 
Eagan, who was ordained to the priest
hood two weeks ago.

EL. QUEEN-STREET. 
; rates one dollar up.
prie'or. s
-, QUEEN-GEORGS,, 

mmodation first-class; -. 
per day ; special week- —

Mrs. H. C. and Miss Tomlin will re
ceive on Thursday for the first time 
this season.

)ME, YONGE AND 
1 ; electric light, steam 
lerate. J.r C. Brady. act pilays as well as do 

‘stunts.’- They mustHe. queen and
1.50 day. Special week-

what—you saj 
know history to give the plays of the 
country;
grace; Koyoshi baby have to 
much, so i have to begin right away 
as &»n as she come."

“A Japanese 'baby destined for the 
stage begins young,” said Mite K.o- 
koshi.

Mrs. James Galloway, 35 Murray- 
street, will not receive until the first 
Wednesday and Thursday of February. 
After that on the first Wednesday of 
each month.

by Miss Grace
politeness.' dressing and 

learnluSE. QUEEN AND •. 
p; rates $1.50 and 
located.

Mrs. Price Jackes and the Misses 
Jackes will receive on Thursday at 327 
St. George-street, and afterwards the 
first Thursday in each month.

re-
SPADINA AND 

fty. John Lattimer. "At three and four it is as 
i (Strong and fearless as it ever will be.
! Twisted up like a foot ball, it Is bal
anced on a juggler’s feet, much as 
they toss a barrel—perhaps you’ve seen 
an act like that, 
pretty top 
actors. You’ve seen a Japanese baby 
with a troupe smtle and kiss its sand 
—and it always makes a wbat-ycu-caU 
•hit.’

"Me? I 'was with the troupe young, 
too. An’ then m.v father taught me 
to dance, he taught me music. Every 
day I act for him. Every day I ex
ercise. Every day he tell me how to 
stand so, and about my hands and 
dress. 1 never was afraid of being in 
the air. because 1 was. always used 
to it. When T got such a good con
trol of my body I tried this trick I 

I ptay, now. It was net much different

WANTED. Mrs. Thomas R. Parker of 573 Eu- 
clid-avenue will receive on Thursday 
Instead of to-day. Mrs. Edgar F. H. 
Parker of London will receive with 
her.

\TED — MUST Bff 
Box 29, World. The n it makes a 

to a pyramid of human

M FOR SALE. .
Mrs. Charles Levy of 90 Dewson- 

street will not receive until the first 
Thursday In February.

Mrs. Wilils of Cobourg Is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Sinclair of Queen’s 
Park-avenue, and will receive with her 
to-morrow.

POD STABLE WITH 
also fruit and gar- 

I. World Office, Ham-
T

fwo Ceùtnries to Learn Daring 
Feat. ;

Heard Her Death Sentence.
“Kidnapped InTo obtain temporary relief when suf- 

but to be per-
’tOCOL'NTANTS.

>RGiAN AND CO.. 
loumauts, 20 King-sL

ed

feting is a great tyoou, 
manent'y cured and restored to health 
after be’ng assured that one has not a 
year to live, is an experience that can
not fall to bring joy to any heart. Yet 
this is what Mrs. A. E Ternan of Nor
wich, Ont., says PSYCHINE accom
plished in her case.

Writing on Aug. 11, 1908, she says: 
“It Is ten years since I took PSY
CHINE. and I, have not taken ten dol
lars’ worth of medicine since. I should 
not have lived out the year had it not 
been for PSYCHINE. I am now in' 
excellent health." Can any testimony 
be stronger than th’s?

If you are feeing worn out and run 
down, try PSYCHINE. You wil.1 be 
surprised at the result. PSYCHINE 
thoroughly builds up the system, arid 
Imparts new life and vigor.

The greatest of tonics, PSYCHINE, 
restores the throat, lungs, heart, stom
ach, digestive and blood-making or
gans to perform their prop or functions. 
The only specific known that will cure 
chronic weakness, catarrh and decline. 
Sold at all druggists and stores. 50c 
and $1. Send for a free sample to Dr. 
T. A. Slocum, Limited, SpaIlna-avenue, 
Toronto

• Those who attended tihe Harry Lan
ier concerts were amazed at the re- 
.TKirkably daring, yet graceful exhibi
tion of contortionist' skill of Miss Ko-
yoshi of the Japanese troupe. - - ................. ..... .

Miss Koyoshi is the last daughter of ■ to me titan on the floor. I trued it first 
ihe famous Yamamoto family of Jap-i with Just going over and overo-so— 
these acrobats, \vho had been the glory J on the carpe t spot. Then I try on one

brick and two. I don t know really 
how T learned it—my father taught

,1 re-
e.^u'L in u r j s innrreng «.«u»,. | member It” just grew out of all he

add to the glory of her family. Bat- ; taught. It was like the wire walking.
wooden ! I was taught that before I really .re-

Mrs. Charles and Mrs. Fred Charles 
of Dunn-avenue will receive on the 
first Thursday of each month.

Mrs. Walter H. Bleasdell (formerly 
Miss Edith Thompson) will receive for 
the first time since her marriage at 
her new home, 141' Cottinghem-street, 
on Friday afternoon and evening, Jan.

CARDS.
.

O'CONNOR. WAL- 
mald, Barristers, 2f

edito.
at the Japanese stage for many cen- j
(titles before America was thought of. j-----  - ---- -- - .......... -----
Her nightly 1 erformance as given on , me the beginning long 
her present tour is thrilling enough to

Miss Rowena -Raymond of Muske
gon, Mich., is spending the l10U.lr.ys 
with her sister. Mrs. Martin. 74 Close- 
avenue, and will receive with her on 
Thursday.

'LEAN,- BARRISTER, 
y Public. 34 Victoria
ns to loan. Phone M.

8.

Mrs. James Terry Watson and Miss 
Currie of 81 Admiral-road", will receive 
on Friday, the 8th. and on the first 
Friday of each month during th? sea
son.

Miss Edna Chapman of London is 
the gueet of her aunt. Mrs. Ambrose 
Holtby of Dowling-avenue.

The Art Study Ç ub of the Women’s 
Art Association will mqet this after
noon at 3 o'clock at the galleries, 594 
Jarvis-etreet, when a very interesting 
paper will be read by Mrs. W. B. 
Cooper upon "Painters, Not Members 
of the Royal Academy—Foreign Art
ists in England—Illustrations of Books

ed

anting on a shaky pi,le of 12 wooden ! 1 was x ‘=72
hlocks about the s’ze of bricks, mount- ! me?T’btr;l VXf*en ' V'vaS_yeZT.,
X "stands \ ^ W

whheerthe wnd^pîiî of bK S i and I have been alone on the
hies with her weight. It is a trick wHitch i sta8‘- a long
blankets her audience with an awed "There is so much to a Japanese 
silence, and makes them breathless artist's work. There is no beginning 
with suspense until it is over. and no end. My father taught me and Mrs. J. Frank Austin of Oriole-road

“ft took exaotlv two centuries to ! trained my body before I had inteilli- will receive on the first and ; acond
learn t* do that trick," smiled the lit- gence enough to make use of it. Our Thursdays of his month, and not again
tie acrobat. "Oh, yes, I know I don't act has varied so much—tut people until March,
look that old, but, -you see, 1 began seem to like this one hard trick and
■“'here Someone else left off. I began j so 1 keep to it.

t A KRISTER, SOLICI- 
torney, etc., 9 Quebec 
ast King-street, cor- 

Toronto. Money to

Mrs. Joseph J. Bailey, 87 Geoffrev- 
street, will receive on Thursday, and 
afterwards on the first and second 
Thursdays.vd

Mrs. Frederick H. McDonald will r.ot 
receive again until the first Wednes
day, and Thursday in February.

fOTm. BARRISTERS, 
piles, etc.. 103 Bay- 
fephone Main 963. Ed- 
.. M.P. ; Eric N. Ar-

ed

i1

1i
ICAL.

CIALIST, DISEASE? 
rltoo-street. i Mrs. T. A. Homebrook (nee Mc-

1

1 I

'

;l
I

were possible to make 
better bread than
li it

TOMLIN’S 
TEA LOAF
or . .

The Home-made Kind

the trouble or expense would 
not be considered. TOM
LIN'S is the best bread.

We Aim to Please
College 3561.
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BaseballHockeyBoxing Jeffries
Johnson

Berlin 8 
Toronto 7

«
• •

v
*
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A GREAT VICTORY FOR BOLTERS 
EASTERN LEAGUE IS CLASS A.A

NOTE AND COMMENT Jim Jeffries Talking Fight 
Never Gave Up Championship

THE ONTARIO CURLERS 
PLAY IT GRANITE TO-DAY

TORONTOS FIRED AWAY 
BERLIN WINNIE i TO 1That A. Shrubb la determined to do his 

best to beat T. Longboat is evidenced by 
Ills Careful preparation. His closest friends 
sav he lias never gone farther than fif
teen miles,one.of which Is not Harry Peters, 
the' local amateur lightweight champion 
boxer, who knows that Alfle has done at 
least eighteen miles. Tom Slnnott, 
Shfubb’s representative in Toronto, says 
ibet the Englishman will do a couple of 
lMala prior to Jan. 26. Old countrymen 
are generally confident that Slirubb will 
tvth. Some of them are even now betting 
(that the Indian will not finish.

Two excursions will be run from Toron- 
o, one by the Irish-Canadlans and the 
ither by several local Englishmen, who 

.ixpect to take a big trainload of their 
f'Ountrymen down to New York to see the 
vaeç.

-
gained permission to be put In a eU 

.higher than class A. and thla class 
The Pacific Coast Leal 

la also raised to this class.
Will Govern It» Own Afin 1rs. ;

Class AA will be allowed to govern 
internal affairs, altho still a mem 
the National Association, and will 
lowed to draft from Class A League * 
those beneath class A under certain « 
dltlons laid down by the national m 
mission. This class will be alllowed c 
tain territorial rights, to be decided ut 
by the commission tO-morrorw.

The meeting lasted six hours, and t 
was the only subject brought up be! 
the supreme body of baseball. ThemN 
be eeveral minor cases before the co 
mission adjourns to-morrow.

While the commission and the min 
were having their hearing, the big leu 
magnates, as well as the managers ot\ 
smaller clubs, were busy trying tor 4M 
Charles Ebbets, president of the Brook] 
Club, of the National League, annoum 
he had signed Jamas Sebrlng, the plai 
who was re-instated by the commlaj 
Monday. The sale waa contracted! 
the Harrisburg Club, and was m« 
consideration, aand also Included piM 
named Hoch.

Manager Clark Griffiths of the Cine 
natl team announced that he had à 
cured Catcher Frank Roth from the 5 
waukee Club for a player and a cathêi 
sidération. It was announced later 
Griffiths had purchased Catcher Hostet 
from St. Louis for a cash sum, and t! 
Hostetter wotfld figure- in the Roth de 

Rochester Signs Players.
Manager Ganeel of the Rochester tee 

of the Eastern League announced tj 
he has secured Outfielder Anderson fr 
Pittsburg. Catcher Seville from Milws 
kee, and Third-Baseman Rodgers of M 
dletown. All of these deals were for cai 
President PulHam did not attend t 
meeting -of the commission, as he i 
Louisville on business, but he w 
present to-morrow.

Scotch Team Getting Ready to Go 
Abroad —Single Rink 

Draw To-Day.

Only One Request Not Granted, 
•s That Being a Third Member to 

National Commission — Brook-, 
lyn Signs Scbring.

Galt and Brantford Flay a Tie 
Game, 5-5, at Galt—Only 

Two O.H.A, Games

Coast Promoter Offers Him $50,000 
to Meet Johnson, Win, Lose or 
Draw—O'Brien Beats Three.

termed AA.

f
; The senior section will open to-night. 

The first game will be between 48th G and 
G.G.B.G. 1st. The Body Guard will be 
chosen from the following: Kent, Strange, 
Mawhlnney, Allen, Brash, Hardy, Wol- 
Iey, Rawlinson, Nicholson, Vallter, Culley. 
48tli—Gould, W. Thorne, BUI Thorne, Mil
ler. Letters. O’Brien, Jones, Sinclair, An
derson, Black, McWilliams.

Second game, Q.O.R. 1st v. R.G., G Co., 
Q.O.R.—Owens, A. Cadman, W. .Cadman, 
Welsh, Downey, Taylor, McWortby, Cook, 
Gottloeb, Beemer. R.G. G Co,—Nicholson, 
Sharpley, Wattling, Jones, Wise. Jones, 
Stewart, Lambert, O’Brien, C. Sharpley/

C. Co., Q.O.R., will play their first 
league game 
Grenadiers, 
requested to be on hand : W. Cadman, 
Ike Owens, H. Taylor, W. Walsh, Down
ing, Cook, McWhirter, Gay. tieemer, 
Gottloeb, McEvoy, Cadman.

On Saturday night next the Officers’ 
Indoor Baseball League will open their 
championship series with what promises 
to be two good games. The first game 
will bring together the cha.npkn Queen’s 
Own team and the Royal Gienaaleas. The 
Q.O.R. will have out their regular play
ers of last year, while the Grens have a 
lot of new material, with which they 
hope .to strengthen up and give the cham
pions an exciting game.

The second game/ which will commence 
at 9.30, will bring out the 48th Highland
ers and the Ex-Officers’ teams. Tills 
should also prove to be a fast game, as 
both teams are out to win aud expect to 
make a determined bid for the cup this 
year.

BERLIN, Jan. 6.—(Special.)—The open
ing game of the Ontario Pro. League was 
played here thla evening In the Audi
torium between the Dutchmen and To
ron tos, resulting lu a victory for the for
mer by a score of 8 to 7. This victory 
Was won In kplte of determined efforts 
of the Toronto management to claim 
Kerr, who had clearly signed with Ber
lin; while in Pittsburg. There was half 
an hour’s argument before the game re
garding the Kerr affair, with the «result 
that It was left to the league executive. 
At any rate, Kerr played tor Toronto, and 
Berlin won.

It was a strentfous game from the be-* 
ginning to the finish and exceptionally 
last, considering the sott condition of 
the Ice, aud 1800 spectators went wild 
with enthusiasm.

Berlin scored from the drop of the puck 
on a rush by Taylor and Dumart. The 
goal was disputed and a uew umpire was 
enlisted. The locals continued to press, 
while the visitors were getting their bear
ings and In five minutes Birmingham 
evened up for Toronto. Laloude followed 
with another score, and Dumart tied 
again on a-single-handed rush. Laloude 
and Birmingham each followed with » 
score, while Taylor notched one for the 
locals, making the score 4—3 in favor of 
Mllu’s" team.

The second half was even faster than 
the first and considerable rough work 
was Indulged in, which resulted In many 
penalties. Toronto made It 6—3 after ten 
minutes’ play, and then Dutchmen got go
ing together, scoring four goals In less 
than ten minutes. The visitors tried hard 
to even up tu the lest ten minutes, but 
could only make two to Berlin’s one, the 
score being 8—71 when time was- called.

Duff Adams of Brantford refereed In 
au Impartial manner and did all he could, 
to prevent any Pittsburg Incidents of re
cent date. Tne teams :

Toronto (7)—Goal, Tyner; point, Cor1 
taçau; Aver, Runlons; rover, Birmingham; 
right, Kerr; centre, Lalonde; left, Rld- 
path.

Berlin (8)—Goal, Lehman; point. Gross; 
cover, Young; rover, Seibert; right. Du
mart; centre, Taylor; left, Servlss.

< HOCKEY RESULTS.

LOS ANGELES, Jan." 6.—In spite of re
peated declarations that he will never 
fight again, Jim Jeffries Is beginning to 
talk fight 111 real earnest. He hns been 
receiving so many letters and teiegiams 
from persons who want him to meet Jack. 
Johnson In the ring that It looks as if lie 
is being smoked out gradually. Jeffrlete 
now declares that he (s still the heavy
weight champion, as lie never gave hi» 
title to Marvin Hart when the latter beat 
Jack Root. The big fellow says that-the 
story to this effect was .merely a pres» 
agent’s yarn and that lie did not author
ize It.

Tom McCarey, owner of the Pacific 
Coast A.C., of this city, has ..come thru 
with the best offer that has ever been 
made to Jim Jeffries. McCarey vo-day 
tendered the former cuamplon 350,000, win, 
lose or draw, for a battle with Jack John
son. distance not stated, but to be named

The curlers from Manitoba and the west 
en route to Scotland did not come to To
ronto yesterday, as expected, but went 
on to Montreal, whence they go Thurs
day to Halifax, sailing on Saturday with 
the Ontario and eastern curlers from 
Halifax -on the Empreee ,of Ireland." The 
Ontario Association , representatives gath
er In Toronto to-day, playing this after
noon at the Granite Club-with a team 
headed by the redoubtable J. D. Flavelle 
of Lindsay, and made up of other Associ
ation officers. They ..will be dined after
wards by the O. C. A. executive. The 
Ontario players are as follows ;

Col. Robert Mackenzie and J. Ryder, 
Sarnia. „

J. L, Neelands and J. J. Brown, JBarrle.
Alex. Logan, Parry Sound.
J. T. Hamilton, Fergus.
R. M. Waddell, Peterboro.
R. L. Patterson, Granites; Randolph 

Macdonald Tordutoe; Simpson Rennie, 
Granites, and R. S. Strath. Torontos.

Ten men are going from Manitoba and 
the west, and the same number from 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, mak
ing a team altogether consisting of 31 
Jolly brlthers of the besom.

CINCINNATI. Jan, 6,-Unlese spme- 
thlng not anticipated happens to-morrow, 
the clouds that have hovered over the 
baseball situation will pass away, and 
there will be no bseballl war. The finish
ing touches on an interesting meeting will 
bë made by the National Baseball Com
mission to-morrow. To-day the commis
sion, in conjunction with the National 
Association, decided to accede to the re
quests of the Eastern League and the 
American Association In all but one par
ticular. that being that the two leagues 
be made a third party to the National, 
and be given representation on the na
tional commission." This request was hard
ly presented before It was emphatically 
denied, and Ah» Eastern League and the 
American Association, seeing.that it waa 
Useless to urge this, waived the point, 
and it looked as tho the warring factions 
among the minor leagues had come to a 
definite understanding. The session went 
over till to-morrow because a misunder
standing arose, when It was decided to 
revise the favors granted to the Eastern 
League, and the American Association, 
lA order that no misunderstanding might 
occur in the future as to the territorial 
rights. The Interpretation of the wording 
Of these grants by each faction was dif
ferent, and after a debqte It was decided 
that the question should be left to tlfe 
national commission and the decision 
Would be satisfactory to both factions.

The meeting 1# virtually at an end, and 
everyone seems satisfied. It will take a 
few minutes to-morrow for the commis
sion to settle this matter. The Eastern 
league and the American Association

;

1 A Boston writer closely In touch with 
Alfred Slirubb has something Interesting 
to say of th emeeting of the men this 
month to settle the Marathon champion- 
whip. He writes :
’ ’’Alfred Shrubb is saying little but work
ing hard for Ills approaching race against 
.Tom Longboat. The general belief seems 
to be that twenty-six miles 385 yards is 
loo far for the little 118-pounder. Shrubb 
)ias been trainiug steadily for the event 
for over three weeks, and take It from 
ene that he Is a careful and scientific 
trainer and la as game as a pebble. Early 
last week he ran eighteen miles over the
roads and finished In excellent condition, „„ ____ ____ ______remarking to me a few hours after the JSVi exPresses willingness to
test: ‘It wasn’t half as hard as I anticl- a Him0f«vi nAi i

This sum, 366,000, Is the same as was 
offered to Jeffries by Jack Wren of Mel
bourne, Australia. But it is a better pro
position, inasmuch as McCarey would 
pull off the contest right here In Los 
Angeles, so that Jeftries could do his 
training at home, and could keep art 

The Hamilton Times doesn’t make much his business all the time,
jof a mistake in narrating how 175 Hamil- i? **?, fIn Australia the big fellow 
Jton sports were held up for 33.50 a man Zi?,]iLdi ^!L£?hSed i a,bsen.t himself tor 
jon the Irish-Canadlans’ excursion train f.t\eraJ, Training here, ms busi-
ien route to Buffalo on Saturday for the be, b°osted wonderfully m-
trace, when dollar seats were going beg- ln d,^n,fer,°t Possible loss.
Iging at the armories at 8 o’clock. While , lleka ott u 2T^er o£
|1 lie show was admirably conducted in *la8. never failed In a
icvery way, and the contest was a flue Pnït?6"hh„t"«Ann Pd las, neveI ™ade a 
•spectacle, there was no reason that specu- aLU^,a~liha,a ,ca112#ieiady,k° E2ÏS
Sators should receive encouragement un- f? er,<nln"'
less the management was In-collusion to fafi, t,t!?t=i5i1shTt®i£ «LÉ™Mc<Xa‘?y'
tjpt the monev this wav fsils to sigu Johnson, this $2t>00 goes to* Ine money tms way" Jeffries. The latter, It he accepts, wilt Galt 4, Brantford 4.

be required to post 310,006 to protect tne GALT, Jan. 5.—(Special.)—The profes- 
club. McCarey stipulates that the battle slonal hockey season opened here to- 
shall not be pulled off Inside of five night with one of the best games of 
months, to give time to make prépara- hockey seen In the rink ln some time, 
lions, get Johnson over here, and adver- Brantford came up prepared to beat Buck 
rise. Irving’s Invincibles, but at full time the

It Is now believed that Jeffries will score was a tie—4 to 4—and the teams 
fight, Johusou, but ln Australia, it the agreed to let the game stand at that, 
battle can be staged there. He said, when owing to the heavy going and lack of 
informed of McCarey's offer : “If I ever condition. The 1006 spectators were on 
do fight, It won’t be In this country.” their feet all the rime, aud if to-night’s 

There Is every evidence that the big, game.is the style of hockey they are-go- 
fellow ia doing some pretty deep think- ing to play all winter, professional

hockey has come to stay.
The game commenced at 8.15, and after 

eight minutes’ play from eud to end Mll- 
Lleut.-Col. A. A. Stevenson, who sail» 1er notched the first for Brantford. Coch

on Saturday with the Canadian curlers rane soon evened up on a beautiful shot 
for Scotland, has received a letter dated from the side. Brantford came right back

with another, and It took 12 minutes’ 
hard, fast hockey for Galt to even up 

ing extracts were printed lu The Mont-! again. Just before half-time Marks put 
real Witness : his team In" the lead, and the half ended

“I was in Glasgow alh day yesterday with the score 3—2 in Brantford’s favor, 
with our Royal Curling ^Secretary, Mr. The lee was ln bad condition when the 
Davidson Smith, completing arrangements final half commenced, but both teams 
with the Ice Rink Company for the great were out to win, and some whirlwind 
visit January-February of our dear Cana- hockey ensued before Brantford rolled an- 
diaus, aird tô-day I am to Join thtm again other in. The play was from end to end, 
to make fflrther arrangements In Edln- Altho Galt had all the better of it, they 

We are prepared to re- seemed unable to score. M. Cochrane, 
however, broke the spell With another 
of his unbeatable shots. With three min
utes to play, the game threatened to be
come a golf match, but just before the 
whistle blew Galt tied the score from a 
scrimmage in front of goal. The crowd 
waited expectantly until the word was 
given, that the tie would uot be broken. 
For Galt, Murphy, Charlton, M. Cochrane 
and Mercer ln goal played star hockey. 
Marks, Povey and Meade were in the 
limelilght for Brantford. Later it waa 
decided that the game will be played off 
at a later date. The teams :

Galt (4)—Goal, Mercer; point Charlton; 
cover-point. Murphy; rover, G. Cochrane; 
centre, Krout; left, M. Cochrane; light, 
Dussome.

Brantford (4)—Goal, Meade; point,Povey • 
cover-point, McDonald; 
left, Marks; right, Miller.

Krueger of Berlin refereed satisfactori
ly coming down hard on any roughness. 
Brantford had six men 
minor offences, 
team decoratéd

!
]

V

.

* to-night at 9.20 with G Co.. 
The following players are

■ gated, and with the time I have left to 
— .ffaln before Jan. 26, I have no fear of the 

(outcome °t tl'e Longboat race. The In
dian won’t be on 'the track the last part 
jof the race, for I’ll go thru the distance 
)n a way that will surprise them.’ ’’

t/" -I
i:

1
: ir 3, Trenton 3.

BELLEVILLE, Jan: 6—Trenton and 
Plcton O.H.A. Juniors played their first 
acheduled match here to-ttlght, and Plc
ton won, 3—2, after a hard match, in 
which, tho Trenton lost, they had rather 
the better of the play. The ice was soft 
and covered with Water aud the puck did 
not travel aa it shduld. The Trenton lade 
say that, with good Ice, their team would 
have been 50 per cent, better. Both learn» 
were good, particularly ln defence work. 
It looks as tho the team that wins this 
group will travel a long way toward» 
the championship. Dr. Wright of Toron
to was a fine referee and kept the game 
moving. He ruled off eight Plcton men 
and six Trenton fnen. The half-time 
score was 8—1 ln favor of Plcton. In the 
last half Trenton Lad 
play, but could not score more than one 
goal. The teams were :

Trenton (2)—Goal, Clarke; point, Rey
nolds; cover-point, Palmer; rover, Burtt; 
centre. Gumming; right, H. Armstrong; 
left, A. Armstrong.

Plcton (3)—Goal, Croft; point. Part; 
cover-point, Bedboro; rover. Reid; centre, 
Jewell: right Hlc*«4 left. Burns."

Plcton:s-! *>
$

i:in
I

I FROM FOUL LINE TO HEAD FIN
Torontos won three from Mlueralites in 

the Toroqto League last night, annexing 
the closing game by a garrison finish ln 
the last frame. The- feature of the night 
was the rolling of Harry Williams who 
had a 632 count, while the booby fell to 
"Splits,” who, we would advise, should 
change his name to "Hits and Mieses."
The scores :

Mlueralites—
Splits ..............
King ........ .

sGrant ..........
Hayes ..................
vlills .................
Armstrong ....

- Totals ........
Torontos—

H. Williams .,
Webster............
Shore ...................
Canfield ______
W. Williams ....

1i
It was on account of the many who did 

giot attend that there was no velvet for 
p:he promoters, and this Is no reason why 
(the faithful Marathon fans who went 
•from a distance should suffer.

,'V.i

-m

BOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT.
; Answers by telephone from the armories 
,in the afternoon Indicated that there was 
ito be a Jam and that 33 tickets In the 
‘hands of speculators were going at 35, 
but on reaching the scene there was found 
plenty of room, and to spare ln the beau- 
ifful home of the 74th Regimeut.

two-thirds of the The following are the bowling gaa 
to-night ln the different leagues •

^ ,1. —Toronto.—
Dominions v. Queen Citys.
_ —Central.—
Dominions v. Wanderers.

City.—
Giants.

.

! —Canadian Pro,—
........ 8 Toronto ...
...7..... 4 Brantford . 

—Intermediate.—
................9 Ayr ....
—Junior O. H. A.
..................3 Trenton

—Pittsburg.— ,
..............,.3 D. A. C......................... :

ing. Berlin.....
Galt.......

_ I —Class C,
Waverleys at Royfil___
Sunny sides at Bird Bros.
Woodbines' at. Westerns.

—Printers.—
Miln & Bingham v. Telegram. » 
Murray Ptg. Co. v. R. G. McLean. 

—Mercantile.—
Gowans-Kent v. Nerllch & "Coi 
J. F. Brown v^Jellers-Gough.

Blue Rocks v. Adelaides.

1 2 
126 113 ‘ ...- 28»

..........................  133 134 185- 4^
........................... 133 167 172-

. 192 169 153- 514

. 223 172 183- 578
... 136- 136

3 T'l.• Of the 5000 present over one-fifth hailed 
16-om Toronto, Hamilton and other Cana
dian places, their interest being centered 
ln the event by the attention paid by their 
newspapers, some of whose representa
tives secured the usual courtesies easily, 
otilers after considerable effort, and one 
Toronto evening paper man, who went 
qver for a special report, secured admis
sion on going down ln Ills jeans.

4
What to Expect.

Preston 5 '

PlctonDec. 23, from his friend, the Rev. John; 
Kerr of Dirlton, from which the follow- j J

BankersI
Hockey Gossip.

Manager Petie Green lays Ottawa’s de 
feat here Saturday night to the smal 
rlnk.whih Petie describes "as a dinky af 
fair.

Fred Lake, who has not attached hi 
certificate to an Ottawa contract yet, I 

b,t after by Ren frev 
him 31000 for the sea

y.......... .. 807 755 829 2391
1 2 3 T'L

.... 230 203 199— 633
.......  19 6 160 156- 513
.... 158 ISO 164-612
.... 213 .165 157— 525
.... 197 161 162- 526

■IThe report of the annual meeting of the 
Eufferin Driving Club is a story of one 
grand year of success. The number of 
matinees given denote the activity of 
gie horses, and the fact that the club
Vas able to pay its members a 100 per DU.rgn- , ,
dent, dividend denotes the Interest taken ?.eive y0li aL', at Liverpool by a deputa- 
tiy the public ln the light harness horse îiou on ,landln8. Likely the curlers of 
•    ne8s "orse" Liverpool will join with us ln receiving
Montreal may not be with us in baseball 70u" „ Then you wlU come on to Edm" 

next year, even after alll those déclara- " .SK1" , . . ^
tlons In the offlrmatlve Listen to The There Is to be a great reception ban-
Montreal Herald- “*“n t0 The Quet by the Royal Club In Edinburgh

“Is Montreal to" have an Eastern League A*,u.slc Hall "Vh0! 20.t,h" and 1 am del‘fht-
all club this year’ Uglv rumors the? ed t0 say Lord Strathcona—our president 

the franchise would depaftfromMohtre^ ~ls to be 1,1 the chalr" A sllver badKe 

conséquent upon the poor financial 
dition of the club at the end of last 
son have been current, 
in ^1nCîtà officials of the club which was 
m liquidation a* the end of last season
slaye’rightWheere: th3t the fnmChl8e wi“

What is going to be done nobody seems 
hti=bh«^ery îiîü «te about> but a meeting 
ÎTt£?%£î.lled {?r.J.an- 7- Thursday next, 
ar the Windsor Hotel, when the plans for 
the season and for the reorganization of 
the club will be arrarnged." -•

Class A. City League.
Three games were played In Class 

City League, last nignt, Royals Winnl 
two from Parkdales, Brunswlcks thi 
from C(itts and Gladstones three frl 
Canadians. The scores': ™

—On Parkdale Alleys:—
Royal Canadians— 1 2

F. Johnson .............................. 172 169
W. Hunter .............................. L59 135 167-
E. Sutherland 181 1(8 18V
G. Capps .........................  100 146 177-
A. Johnston ..................... 142 145 175-

Totals .............
Parkdales—

H. Jack ...,..........
R. Ray . ",..............
W. Griffiths ....
J. Griffiths ........
P, Watson ..........

p
Totals .............

Cutts A—
Yorke .............. .
Elliott ....................
Campbell ..............
Boyd ................ .
Seager ................

hi i
,« Totals ......... .. ,994 869 843 27»$

Oddfellow» Win Three.

being eagerly aye 
they having offered 
son. / y\ • it --«■■■■■■HI I

Two games were played ln the Oddfel
lows’ League last night, Integrity aad 
Central winning- three from Rosedale. B 
and Canada-Toronto, respectively. Canton. 
Toronto won three by default from Park- 
dale, Score» :

Canada-Torqjitbu-
Dow .................. .............
Holmes ........................
Stewart ........................

fEvls‘ ..................
Dufton ..........................

I» • •
3

The following will represent thfe Toront 
Rowing Club against Parkdale at Mutual 
street to-night: Wright, Bricker, Whale 
Heal, Mert Kent, Bill Brown, Williams, 
Curtis and Yeamen.

Owing to the soft ice, the opening 
league game of the Ontario Pro. Hockey 
League at Guelph last night, between St. 
Catharines and Guelph, did not material
ize. The first league game in Guelph now 
will be with Berlin on Monday night.

The Bank Hockey League will open to
morrow night at the Excelsior Rink, 
when Commerce and Dominion play at

!

•V
t 2

........ 127 165
136 161

........ 114 161
..... V 151 U1

166 156

3' T'l. 
178- 480 
178- 474

141- 433 
134- 445

809 765 881 
1 2 3

........... ■ 160 145 . 141-
.......... 165 182 141-
-------- 144 171 136-
.......... 165 128 146-
.......... 152 1C5 lto-

........ . 776 791 715
—On Brunswick Alleys.—

12 3
■..............  Ml 189 132-
.............. 187 161 130-
................. 205 157 223-
.............. 188 168 Î8-
........ _ns> m. Wk
.............  920 823 7%

■ 1 S'
168 167
197 178
202 162 171-
183 181 188-
220 199 206-

SINGLE RINK DRAW TO-NIGHT

Entries for 
phy and Tpro 
petition close to-day, 
draw will be made at the Queen 
‘City Club, Church-street, at 8 p.m. 
The secretaries of the different city 
clubs are requested to have their 
entry lists on hand promptly, as 
the committee ln charge of the 
competition are looking forward to 
a very large number of entries this 
year. The representatives are re
minded that they are expected to 
b on hand at the above time and 
place to assist In making the draw.

will be presented from the club to each 
member of the team, which will be a 
badge of admission everywhere In the 
town.

"Lord Balfour of Burleigh, Lord Rose
bery, Lord Dunedin, the Duke of Athol 
and Mayquls of Tulllbardine. with many 
other noblemen and hundreds of curlers^ 
are expected at the banquet. The city 
corporation of Edinburgh are to give a 
luncheon in the historic council chamber 
In honor of your team, and receive you 
ln the name of the Scottish capital.

“From Edinburgh you go to Glasgow, 
and the Ice Rink Club has two days with 
you lu friendly games, when all curlers 
will come and be introduced.

“Lord Strathcona’s new 
(value 35000 will be competed for ln three 
test matches on different days during 
your visit, six rinks representing Scotland 
meeting your rinks each day. One day 
the Canadian Scots’ team will have a 
match with you. Sixteen provinces at 
least have been allotted days to meet 
you, either in open or under cover, as 
weather permits. So you will have not 
less than twenty days of curling matches, 
but on no occasion more than two match
es a day, and everything will be dqae to 
lighten your labors,

“We hope to take you to our chief his
toric centres, and as far north as Aber
deen, with an oft day there to visit the 
summer residence of our patron, His 
Majesty the King. Glasgow Corporation 
will give a civic welcome, and there will 
be a big farewell banquet there, and oth
er festivities.

"Do please get all who are Masons to 
bring their insignia with them, for we 
expect grand lodge to receive you in 
state at quarterly communication, and if 
you have any messages from your lodge 
all the better. . . . We hope our Scots 
will see you all in winter Canadian garb, 
so as to interest them.

“It has bean sent about that you are 
going to Switzerland after Scotland. . . 
We have nothing to do with Switzerland. 
... I hope you will put this right, if 
you hear anything more referred to. We 
want you in Scotland as long as possible."

con-
sea- the Canada Life Tre

nte Single Rink dem
and the

362

Totals ....
Central— _

Williamson 1 
Rouse ......
Butchart ..
Patterson .
Clarke ........ .

•’ Total,* ..
Integrity—

Dayment ........
Walter Williams 
BairdSett . I■
Harry R. Williams

Totals ...................
■ Rosedale B— l 2
Turpin ..................................... "188 137
G. Pethlck ............................ 128 175
Evans-:....................................... igg igg
F. Pethlck.......... ................... 132 128
Queen ........................................ 139 137

........  682 774
1 2 

... 136 142
... 166 138
... 197 146

718 2174 
3 T’l.6

%128-
126-

centre, -Smith; 146- 489 
155- 473 
172- 642

147
O. H. A. games were postponed last 

night at Gravenhurst, Collingwood, Sim- 
coe, Oshawa, Cobourg, Grimsby and Mu
tual-street Rink.

225

penalized for 
while four of the Galt 
the fence at different 

Intervals. A lot of time was lost owing 
to defenctlve lighting of the rink.

798 728 2329 
3 T’L 

187— 648 
125- 491 
209- 532 
196- 555 
184- 548

«tope CemeriTryi 81 10 a"m"-t0 Mount

2l!
176

Ottawa and Montreal Wanderers clash 
to-night ln Montreal In a league game.

190 Totals ............
Brunswick A— 

Wm. McMJllan .. 
A. Sutherland ..
F. Phelan ............

„ . , W. G. Martinson
3 TT.1B. Nell .v..............

182— 507 
194- 497 
123— 445 
112— 382 
156- 462

sliver cup 149
148
197

Meadows, Guelph's noted five-mile run- 
account of his bad break at Quebec last summer was suspended by 

th6 L. A. A. U., was to-day trlven an on- 
portunity to win fame at the Chicago. 
Marathon on Jan. 16.
^%£0“yer’. the ,actlng tuff editor of 
The Chicago American, an old Guelph
ï2L,ir210niha8. gr^nt fa,th ln Meadows, 
believing him to be the makings of the"
. flvp-mller on the continent, wired 
the editor of The Guelph Herald to-dav 
asking him to tell Meadows that in case 
he would care to compete at the big Chi
cago meet he would furnish him with 
training quarters, stand all his expenses, 
and look aftor him in every way. As 
soon as the offer was received your cor
respondent secured an Interview with 
Meadows.

“I know it’s a good offer, and I would 
like well enough to take It up, but I am 
^utin condition at all. In fact, until last 
night, I have never had running shoes on 
since Quebec, It was certainly very good 
of Collyer to remember me, tho."

Still Meadows Is going to do a little 
training on his own account. He saya 
he has nothing definite in view, but 
wants to be ln shape if anything should 
turn up.

•/
810 911 2669

Totals .............................  970 857 90S-
—On C.B.C. Alleys.—

Gladstones—
Glllis ..................
Mowby ..............
McGowan .... 
Mlckus ............

31
H0 187 205-
175 ISO* 141— 
169 157 181-

■■■■■■_______ 147 161 198—
Thompson .....................1.:.- 125 157 159-JANUARY RUSH URUER SALE Totals L- 802 726 766 2293

■)
_ Cameron» Win Three.
Camerons won three from Osgoodes in 

the Hotel League last night. 1 
Osgoodes— 1 12

C. Meyers ............
C. Plckin ..............
J. Weller ..............
J. Willard ............
F. Iredale ............

Totals .............
Camerons—

Malone ....................
Blume ....................
.Chedek .................. .
Williams .........
Durham ................

Totals ..........

rScores : Totals .... 
Canadians— 

HUtz .........
Stegman ........
Good ................
Allen ........,
Wells ................

iS 786 842 878 i
1 2 3'

190 136 146-
136 167 1#-,
150 ’ 168 15»-

U... 145 175 184-
124 169 03»

*746 806 852 1

3 T’l.
.......... 109 168 117- 384
.......... 107 109 118— 834
.......... 136 173 148— 457
.......... 76 121 118— 816
.......... »7 7 181- 325SUITS and OVERCOATS t%

ill
. 626 668 632 1816

1 2 3 T’l.
110 189 136— 436

. 156 136 121- 418

. 147 148 104— 399
.. 181 136 161— 478
. 136 142 179- 457

Totals

The Cynic’» Version.
The modern cynic’s view of 

life; For better or for worse.
:

. ,s !
- -

Sharp cold weather Is predicted and MANES, Thé 
Tailor, has prepared for It, so that every man may 
have a brand new Suit or Overcoat.

You’ll Want Oi 
Skatesar 

V Boots Who 
à You See Thei

760 76t 701 2202

DORANDO WINS AT ROCHESTER
ROCHESTER' Jan. 6.—Dorando Flétri, 

the Italian runner, was an easy victor In 
. *£ille,relay race ln the arntory here 

to-night, defeating a team composed of 
John Sutherland of the Rochester Y. M. 

and John L. Sullivan of Marcellus,
about

Northumberland Hockey League.
COBOURG, Jan. 5.—(Special )—A new 

hockey league has been organized for 
this county, to be known as the Northum
berland Hockey League. At the organ
ization meeting held at the Bristol Hotel, 
Colborne, the following officers 
elected :

Hon. president—C. L. Owen, M.P., 
Campbeltford.

Hon. vice-presidents—C. C. Arthur, Co
bourg; W. Bellamy, Colborne; Ed. Bates, 
Brighton

President—J. D. Hayden, Cobourg.
Vice-president—A. R. Malton, Colborne.

_. „ . . Secretary-treasurer—W. H. Wright•w-The Toronto Canoe Club open the sea- Brighton. '
son at Newmarket to-night, and are ruu- Executive committee—The managers of 
nirtg a special car over the Metropolitan the different teams, viz. : Wm. Ketchum 
Railway, leaving the C.P.R. tracks, head j Brighton ; G. O. Tice, Colborne; H. Snel- 
of xonge-street, at 6.15 p.m. sharp, leav- ; grove. Cobourg; the presidént and secre- 
Ing Newmarket after the game; fare for | tary-treasurer.
l,l!.Lr?.?n,Ltrl,P ip111 be ^°c" a’ L,un" ! The organization Includes junior teams

!',,e ^ Ub 3 -“erawü. he m hand from the three named towns. #nd junior 
Thp'tMm ^L-mai™ T ln #helr fb"st/ame" °- H- A- rules were adopted, with neces- 
,T.le team. " 11 be chosen from the follow- gary bylaws. Following Is the schedule ■ 
Trick J£UrT’ Cormack, Madlll. Jan. 5-Cobourg af Colborne 

|,lbrvl’ H Çb,e?’ Saunders. Fraser, Jan. 8-Brlghton at Cobourg.
kb n xlchola Templeton and Jan. 12—Colborne at Brighton,

i amer. Jan i5_Colborne at Cobourg.
Jan. 18—Cobourg at Brighton.
Jan. 22—Brighton at Colborne.
Jan. 25—Colborne at Cobourg.
Jan. 29—Cobourg at Brighton.
Feb. 1—Brighton at Colborne
Feb. 6—Brighton at Cobourg.
Feb. ,8—Cobourg at Colborne.
Feb. 10—Colborne at Brighton.

Beeton Wins at Ayr.
AYR, Jan. 8>-The opening game of 

hockey, played here to-night, in the in
termediate O.H.A. series, between Preston 
aitd Ayr. resulted in a defeat for the 
liome team by a score of 9 to 5. The Hne-

Preston (9)-Goal, Halberstadt: point, 
Rahn; cover-point, Bowman; forwards 
Doughty, Kinder. Walker, Eicheldlnger.

Ayr (5)—Goal, Morton; point, Rennie;
. pover-polnt, l.oree; forwards, McLean, 
JShosenburg. Scott, Kyle.
.Referee—W. A. Horne, Stratford $18

Buy Your Outfit Prom Us end ’ 
Attach Them FreeMade Only Bee* 

Linings 

and
Trimmings

Note the price SIS for regular •22.60 to $30 
Suits and Overcoats.

Llv^,,^eieîn0do%h,SLX.orB,.47^:
ypj were

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

The Planet, 6M1 Queen Eli
Open evening» nntll nine.

Specially 
To Your 
Order

Relief Skip Sails.
NEW YORK, Jan. 5.—Laden With 25 

tons of Clothing, and more than 13 tons 
of provisions, with whloh to clothe the 

! starving and naked survivors pf Cala- 
j and Sicily earthquake, and 
! Ing howewerd

14

if'-I

gaSSPStiSyfeSchofield’s Dave Stoss, Elm St 
Cos. Twuulsy. Tosonto.

carry-
over 300 Italians who are 

hurrying to the scene .where theLr loved 
onea have been killed, maimed or ren
dered deetitute, the steamship Ham- 
burg o< the Hamtourg-American Line, 

to-day, bound for Genoa, and 
Naples. Most of the provisions 
donated by Nathan Strauss.

Kerned.||! h-. *rfr-
cure Gon

«• ' were

, the new jua^e Interrupts h5T”iiti'7£eJ

M.rAir.r«,s
jasü’ws'Bsg iiiaur»2Kr,Kss

FINEST WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
cay, promptly and permanently cured

SPERMOZONtiff.
Racing To-Day, 2 p.m.
Duffer in Park

York Riding and Driving Club 

Winter Meeting1.

"Pltintei«win.n“ed 1,01 8Peakhe “Id’ 

“But, your honor," said the attorney
Î2nttmydcaZen’’ant’ “at leMt let me pre"

wèariîÿ’ g° 8head’ the"’ sald the judge

„I,hSJf7?er.^ent ahead- When he had 
finished the Judge gaped in even greater 
astonishment. e
. "Don'1 *t beat all!" he exclaimed. "Now 
defendant wins.’’—Green Bag.

à *,-L Ikw not Interfere with diet or nouai 
patton and fully restores lost rigor and 

manhood. Price, #1 per 1 
•upper. Sole proprietor, —MANES eures perfect

wraTHE always busy at 

TAILOR 213YofigeSt
i

•TORE. ELMThe Metropolitans, a new club. In Mont
real, will apply tor admission to the Fed
eral League.

IThe Toronto West End hockey team will 
practise to-night from 7.30 to 8.30 at Old 
Orchard Rink, after which a meeting will 
be held, and the team to play Weston 
nicked.

A'Admission
60c.

Admission 
60c. Ta* ea Posters.

Poster» are taxed both ln France 
and Belgium. Each bears a govern
ment stamp, proportionate to its size. Ml and gladder Treuai»».

College St. Car» to Track.
X
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD JANUARY 6 1909 5
9 MISS ROBERTS, 30-1 

WIMMDEE
Ï; THE OYNIENT STABLE 

IS A PH0MI5IN6 ONE
DIIFFEBIt DRIVING CLUB 

YEAR GREAT PROSPERITY
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.for PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

The World's SelectionsJack Sheehan Mam Offer thé unsurpassed in Luxurious ’ I

IfirilSCS and Comfortable Ocean Travel
I TO Jjf By its great 20.000 loa «teamen

“CARONIA” Jan. 7, Fèb. 18 A™ 
JT “CARMANIA" Jan. 21, Mar. 4 >

Largest triple-screw turbine in the World j
Ftr Dtteriptipt MttUr esd RturttflMt apply <e a

T & THE CUNAKD STEAMSHIP CO., Ui. AjV « . I
■ New York. Boston. Chicago. Mina**polit, Philadelphia. St. Louis, eJTaSM

San Fraaoàseo, Toronto aad Montreal, or Local Agents. ■

15a BY CENTAUR.ers i
Toronto Agency: SO Colborne St.

Monday's hdYse
&

& was: t—Los Angeles —
FIRST RACE-J. H. Reed, Chipmunk, 

Otllo.
SECOND RACE—A. J. Small, Green 

Dragon, Sepulveda.
THIRD RACE-Toupee, Madeline Mva- 

grave.'Vail.-
FOURTH RACE—Jack Atkin,' Water

bury Gemmell.
I FIFTH ' RACE—Èlg Chief. Gowan, 
Malesey. T

SIXTH RACE—Joint' Carroll, Harcourt, 
Round and Round.

Botanist, - 7-5, WonPatricia in Front at 15 to 1, Other 
Four Oakland Rices Going 

to Favorites.

Officers Elected by Acclamation at 
Annual Meeting—One Hun

dred Per Cen‘. Dividend.

Recent Addition of Eight Mares, 
Four of Which Are in Foal, Makes 

Stable a Formidable One.

I’ll come right back, boys, to
day and start another grand win
ning streak.

iITERS
10 to 1

maybe moreSS A.A. Jan. 5.—Favorites fared
h~rtor at Emeryville to-day, but there 

some surprises. The -.‘-year-old race 
foi- fillies was won by Miss Roberts, an 
Î,insider. She made her first appearance, 
ml well The practically led all the way 
,,d won cleverly from Balconla. the 
favorite Butler was suspended for the ! 
remainder of the week tor crossing In 
f ont of Prince Nap, with Estella C.. in! 
*i\e fifth race. Summary : ;

FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs : |
, Patricia R.. 15 to 1.

Hal, 107 (Mentry), 3 to 1.
Ï Batirldge, 100 (Hoag).,9 to 1.
Tima 1.16 2-5. Wllmore, Coppers, Ber- 

nado Mrs. Nugent. Reecleasa; Yankee, 
Queen Bessie, Gazzülo and Harris also

^SECOND RACE—Purse, 3 furlongs :
-, MisS Roberts, 110 (Mentry), 30 to 1.

Balronla, 105 (Butler), 7 to 2.
3, Vendetta. 101 (Scovllle), 7 to 5. -,
Time .36 4-5. Alarmed. Etta Gates, Miss 1 

Picnic, Contrasta, Indian Maid. English 
Mail, Venetian Girl and Penstrate also
"third RACE- 

1 Bill Eaton. 104 (Butler), 8 to 5.
2. Little Slss, 94 (Upton), 7 to 1.
3. Serenade, 92 (Deverich). 16 to 1.
Time 1.08 8-5. Traffic, Apto Ovo. Tom

Reid, Sir John, Bishop W. and Autumn 
Leaves also ran.

FOURTH RAÇE—Chase Handicap, ( 
M’.rlongs :

1. Smiley Corbett. 113 (Notier), 13 to 20.
2. Booger Red, 1(6 (Gilbert), 13 to 5.
3. Collector Jessup, lMO (Sweet), 9 to 1. 
Time 1.02 2-5. Disastrous also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—One mile 70 yards :
I. Estella G„ 104 (Butler). 10 to I.
3. Prince Nap. Ill (Scoville), 16 to 1.
3. Ak-sar-Beu. 97 (Ross), 16 to 1.
Time 1.47 4-5. Prosper,' Senator Beck

man. Belmeuce, Col. White and Graphite 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Billy ,Myer, 109 (Keegbe), 20 to 1.
3. Gene Russell. 105 (Goldstein), 5 to 1.
3. Exchequer, 109 (Scovllle), 8 to 1.
Time l.lp 3-5. Emma G., Warden Yell,

Jewel,

The annual meeting of the Dufferln 
Driving Club was held at Burns &' Shep
pard’s Repository op Monday evening. A 
very lârge and representative gathering 
of enthusiastic horsemen were present, 
which shows that the ligut harness, horse 
is coming more Into prominence and must 
lake its place among the foremost gentle
manly sporting organizations. The elec
tion of ofticer* was the principal object 
of the tnettlwg besides receiving the au- 

I nual flhanclal report. The secietary read 
the report tor .1908.

The D'uffenn Driving Club has given, 
thirty-six matinees (juiiug the year, and 
has given out In purses and prizes at Its 
weekly meets about 53600, besides giving 
all its members—of whop»- there aie ât 
the present time 167—all the privileges, 
such as free admission to the n-.atlnecs, 
no entrance fee charged for entering 
horses, and the use of the track, besides 
making several donations to charity at 
Christmas time, still being able- to declare 
a dividend of 100 per cent. On first Invest
ment. - . , - ■

This declaring of a dividend is a new 
departure In sporting organizations, but It 
has been a pet hobby of the club's genial 
treasurer,. Geo. Bedlngfleld, ever since 
his election to th'at office. In 1007, after 
his election, he carefully husbanded ah 
the resources and was the real watch dog 
of the treasury. He was able In that year 
to declare a dividend of 60 per cent. In 
1908, with renewed energy, he decided that 
he must make a record for the Dufferln 
Driving Club, which he has done, and 

j:.j the members took this opportunity of 
showing their appreciation of his efforts

110 by presenting him with a magnificent 
solid mahogany rocker. Dr. Parke, the

107 retiring president, made the presentation 
--- In a very suitable speech, also thanking 
104 the club and Its executive for the support 
104 they have given him during his year Just 

ended. He Was proud to say that he had
111 never wotked with a set of officers where 
ill there has been more unison, and where

everything done was first looked at in all 
101 Its different phases to see that it would 
1Q7 be to the best interests of the club. He 
103 again thanked them for their support, and 

trusted they would all be as loyal to their 
new president.

The election of officers resulted In the 
following being elected for 1909: 

President—James O’Hallaj-an. 
Vice-president—Frank Rogers. 
Treasurer—George Bedlngfleld. 
Secretary—W. A. McCullough'. 
Audltors-James K. Hall, J. Wescott. J.

. .107 McRobb.
Executive—C. Woods. C. Dennis, R. J. 

•162 Patterson, Richard Scott, J. T. Hutson 
and John Kenyon sr„ W|th the retiring 
president, Dr. W. R. Parke, aan ex off!- 
clo officer.

The meeting closed after the usual votes 
of thanks had been tendered.

The World representative had recently 
the pleasure of visiting the- Brookdafe 

. Farm at Barrie, where ’the Dyment horses 
are quartered, and, -Judging from the hlgh-

When you bet your money on 
this one to-day, you arc betting 
on as sure a thing as ever came 
off. Nothing but an accident and 
the possibility Of that is so re
mote that It is n moral certainly.

By all means get. In to-day. 
boys. My guarantee Is good, and 
remember that Jack SUcehen Is 
a guarantee of square treatment, 
and that I will make good.

Termsi $1 dally, $5 weekly.

kjaud.—
dice of Orleans, Belle

Its On, Affaire.
allowed to

-Or
FIRST RACE—D 

Kinney. Lady Carol.
SECOND RACE—Gilbert Rose, Good 

Ship, Fire.
THIRD RACE-Daroington, Gambrinus, 

Paladlni.
j FOURTH RACE—Bellwether. John H.
! Sheehan, Lens.

FIFTH RACE—Miss May Bbwdish, Phil 
Igoe, Boloman.

SIXTH RACE—Twilight Queen, 
tie, Jce Rose. •'

MOST PROBABLE WINNER.
Big Chief.

Fifth Race at Los Angeles.

class bipod that Trainer Johnny Dyment 
has recently Installed, the stable will be 
a hard one to. beat in the near future, 
aud will certainly annex quite a few plate 
taces, as the blood, lé ■ there.

On driving Into the farm the first horse 
that caught our eye was Fort Gerry, who 
is by that good racer Fort Hunter. Fort 
Garry, who will be entered in the Plate 
next year, ha» grown into a fine big and 
good looking animal, and at first defied 
ot)r entrance to the place, we being oblig
ed to use the whip to drive him away.

The ever genial Johnny Dyment met 
us, and soon was escorting.us ground the 
well-kept stables, but not before we had 
witnessed Call Boy .running away with 
one of the exercise boys, , much to the 
merriment of the regt of the stable hands, 
and the sport we really enjoyed.

Naturally we were tJery much interest
ed In the eight mares purchased by the 
stable recently in Lexington, but we are 
sorry to say that only four out of the 
eight mares are now in foal, but then, 
you know, Jotinby Dyment has only been 
used to having tWo or three colts, and 
eleven of them would be like a feast after 

‘.a famine, for besides the four American 
mares In foal, Belle Hamburg, Flying 
Bess and Miss Morgan are also In foal.

The eight mares purchased, notice of 
which has already appeared, are as fol
lows: Lady Black, Brogue, Fair Annett, 
Baroness Pepper, Elf,. Claimle, Devina 
and Grandma II. The first tour are in 
foal, while Elf will be. sent to that great 
horse Sain. Of those In foal. Lady Black 
looks perhaps the best, and as this Is her 
first foal the offspring will be eagerly 
awaited. She is a young mare, by the 
great Hamburg, whose first daughter 
it.aoed in the stud Is the dam of Mhs- 

.kette. the best two-year-old filly of 1908. 
Driving Uncle Toby and Courttown II.

Among ..the old reliables seen in the 
stable were Ternaire, Uncle Toby, Strome- 
laud.. Canule Maid,» Devauson, Courtown 
II. | Fort Garry and Fort Simpson. The 
latter three. are eligible for the Plate next 
year, with Courtown II. the best. Cour
town IL, It will be remembered, after 
a remarkable ‘trial last spring broke down, 
but Johnny Dyment has greet hopes of 

;hlm next year, as he thinks the long lay
up will have strengthened his leg, but he 
Is taking no chances end Is driving him 
every day along with Uncle Toby In order 

■to-get the weak limb strong. Fort Hun
ter and Tongorder are now doing stud 

.service. Quartered, with the Dyment 
houses are, Wm.. Shields’ string, consisting 
of Reldmoore, Al. Busch, Call Boy, Jim 

: Parkinson and Holscher.
No two-year-olds are in the stable this 

year, but Johnny has three-yearlings, two 
of .which-he purchased in Lexington. One 
is a'colt by Miss Morgan, out of Fort 

. Hunteh, > while the other two are fillies,
: ot^6 by-Sir Dixon out of Baroness Pepper, 
and the other by Inspector B. out of De
vina.- BoÇh these mares now belong to 
the stable. -

I
MAHER’S 

HORSE EXCHANGE

ho still a member * J 
ation, and will be al- 1 

Class A League and 1 
A under certain con.

>y the national com! 
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LONDON
DETROIT

CHICAGO

Fana-

16 to 28 HAYDEN ST. 
Near Cor. Yonge and Bloor. 

Phone N 3920. >1com- 8 a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 11 p.m. 
dally. First-class equipment.LINDSAY Only Double-Track LineTo~Dafs Entries103 Victoria St. Phone M. 2.524

Come to TorontoYESTERDAY.

Hildreth Entry .................2—1. Won
Colloquy :.........................5—1, Second

/Oakland Card. k for the

A ONTARIO HORSE BREEDERS 
EXHIBITION

OAKLAND, Jan. 5.r Entries for Wed
nesday follow : ,

FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
Saracincsca.............. 112 „ Menddn .............
Duke of Orleans...112 Lady Carol ...
Belle Kinney..-.........110 Wcolma ...........

107 Dargln ...........
Transmute................. 105 Metlakatia ....
Marlon Rose

Boys, Get Wise
.112 Full information as to low 

rates from any Grand Trunk 
Agent.

T do not sell you promises and 
dope, but the genuine live Infor
mation direct from the track.

.110 At.*110
..107
..103

Taos

Long Shot Special 
Goes To-Day

105 La Rose .........
SECOND RACE—Three furlongs :

111 Caesar ............... AUCTION SALES 
EVERY MONDAY 
AND THURSDAY

At 11 a.m.

Gilbert Rose
Tipster............................ 110 Biased .........................110
Graham....
Triloba.........

i-Wcoltou.'..
San Leandro

THIRD RACE—selling, 1 mile:
111 Paladlni ...

Beechwood................. Ill Dareington
High Gun......................110 Sir Ly-nnewood. ..110
Warning.......................119 Sniurida ...
Okenite.................... *108 Gen. Haley
Derdom.........................107 Banposal ..

FOURTH RACE—Futurity course, sell
ing : „
Lens................................ 109 J. H. Sheehan...109
Jacobite........................ 103 Char. Doherty ..108
Tom Shaw...................108 Bellwether ,
May Amelia.............. 107 Grace G. ..

FIFTH RACE—selling, 1 mile :
Eckcreall.....................114 Btloman .
Bill Curtis...................107 Gromobol ..
Sea Lad.........................107 Talentosa ..
Miss M Bowdlsh.,105 Carmelina .
Long Ball.................,..102 Phil Igoe ...........
Lord Rosslngton..*102 Lackfoot ....................103

SIXTH RACE—Futurity course :
.......................107 Altamor .........

Twilight Queen....1C7 Little Jane .
Fanatic...,................. 102 El Plcaro ...
Bubbling Water...102 The Peer ....
Ace of Diamonds.. 97 Otogo ...............
Kismet.........................   94 Minorca .........

................ 110 Yuba ..................

............... 107 Fire ......................
............ ..107 Good Shilp ...

104 Penn ...................

....107
Another hor@e goes for the 

1 money to-day that I will advise 
you about. It I» well worth ten 
time* the price I am asking for 
it, and

Gambrinus

WILL WIN SIRE.
Weekly clients, get my special 

guarantee.
Terms: $1 dally, $5 weekly.
Delivered to any address in 

the city. -AVlred to outside points 
at 12. a.m.

Of Horses, Carriages, “Cutters, 
Harness, Robes and Blankets. 
Private sales every day.

Balreed Cuernavaca, Priceless 
Dixon <Belle, Special Delivery and John 
C. Rice also ran.

r

AUCTION SALE OF 75 
HORSES

To-Morrow, Thursday, 
January 7th,

At 11

Los Angeles Results.
•LOS ANGELES, Jan. 5.—The races at 

Santa Anita Park to-day resulted as fol
lows :

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs :
1. Sir Alvescot, 103 (Archibald), 11 to 5.
2. Hoinecrest, 106 (Howard), 2 to 5.
3. Ml Derecho, 103 (McGee), 4 to 1.
Time 1.13 4-5. Star Thistle also ran. 
SECOND RACE—3 furlongs:
1. Flying Squirrel, 114 (Shilling).
2. Helmet, 106 (Howard), 6 to 1.
3. Intrinsic. 106 (Hands), 30 to 1.
Time .35. Meltlngdale, Rey el Lovar,

Tom Lynch, Regina also ran. _
THIRD RACE-6 furlongs:
1. Waterbury, 109 (Archibald), 4 to 1.
2. Colloquy, 107 (Shilling), 11 to 10.

, 3. Rialto. 107 (McGee), 4 to 1.
Time 1.12. Stbarl, Maltble, Antic, Gio

vanni Balerlo, Bat Masterson also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—1 mile:
1. Angelus, 108 (Shilling), 9 to 5.
2. Magazine, 106 (Archibald), 18 to 5.
3. Green Seal, 95 (Page), 8 to 1
Time 1.37 3-5. Tony Bonero and Pinkola 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE-1 3-16 miles:
1. St. Ilarlo, 102 (Rice), 10 to I.
2. King of the Mist, 109 (Powers), 5 to 1.
3. Alma Dufour, 99 (Page), 7 to 1.
Time 1.58 4-5. Joe Coyne. Adoration,

Oberon, Lord Stanhope, Netting, Whid- 
den. Bucket Brigade, Knight of Ivanhoe 
and Arcourt also ran.

SIXTH RACE—6% furlongs:
1. Aragon, 110 (Smith), 4 to 1.
2. Vlrlando, 102 (Archibald), 6 to 1.
3. Diamond Nose, 107 (Powers). 8 to 1. 
Time 1.20. Joseph K., Evades, Dr. Weis,

Shasta Max, Feminine, The Hammer, and 
Staylark also ran.

**********

PIN
10$
102

...............109
107

mes TO-NIGHT.
e the bowling 
fferent leagues : 
routo.— 
eon Citys. 
titrai.—' 
mderers.
Ç. City r— 

ral Giants, 
d Bros.
■sterns, 
nters.— 
v. Telegram, 
v. R. G.- McLean, 
eautlte.—
Verlich & Co. 
•Ilers-Gough.
B. C.- 
elaldes.

I lly League.
e played in Class A, 
nignt. Royals winning 
es, Brunswicks three 3 
Ubdstones three frqm 
vires t

..102DIESTEL: a.m.games
1 to 3.

An extra choice lot of good 
Heavy Draughts. General Pur
pose, Express, Delivery. Carriage 
Cobs and Road Horses to be sold 
without reserve.

WILL SEUL TO-MORROW.
Gentleman’s Stable Outfit—Bav 
Mare, 5 years, 16.2 hands, beauti
ful mare with good head 
neck, extra conformation, great 
roadster, city broken; one Stan
hope Buggy, set Brass-mounted 
Harness. All in good condition. 
To be sold without reserve.

,107Joe RoseMy guaranteed special mess
age was:
Hildreth Entry—Mullck and 

Angelus, 5—1, Won.
Long shot special was:

Arragon, 5—t. Won.
Special at Oakland was:
Smiley Corblt, 3—5, Won.

You see, I make good every day 
and I hope you had a good bet 
down on all three winners yes
terday.' I have word on some 
good ones for to-day. Come along 
and make money with the rest 
of the Wise ones.

=- ..162
-iiawiL.102

88
O. H. A. GAMES TO-DAY.

The following are the O. H. A. s 
scheduled to-day :

97

HOURS
JANUARY

f FEBRUARY * MARCH \
z to NASSAU X 

CUBA—MEXICO 
BY WARD LINT

jjè Yi92
âmes

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
track sloppy. and—Intermediate.—

Toronto Rowing Club v.' Parkdale. 
1. C. C. at Newmarket.
Niagara .Central at Niagara Falls. 
New Hamburg at Clinton.
Wiartou at Owen Sound.

—Junior,— - 
Port Hope at Peterboro.
Cobalt at Llskeard.

Weather showery ;

Loa Angeles Program.
LOS Ac. GELES, jail. 6—The entries 

at Los Angeles are as fol-
Blt Will Be Bred to Siam.

One régreliable, feature Is tnat thelgreat 
mare Elf (Imp.) Is not in. foal to Wools- 
thorpe. This mare 1s rated fourth In the 
list of running dams in America, being 
the dam of the stake winners,. Broom
stick 872.225, Broom Handle, Whisk Broom 
and Elf all. Elf IS a chestnut mâre 15 
years old, by Gaillard, son of Galopin, 
and Marvls, by Mdcaronl. Elf is out of 
Syiga Belle, by Ben d’Or, dam of Re
former, Frontenac, Pontlfex,Flying Squad
ron, etq. However, Johnny Dyment Is 
willing to go the limit to get a foal, and 
will send Elf to Schreiber's good horse 
Sain.

Thq finest loolrtng mare in the stable is 
the aeven-year-old bay mare Lady Black, 
out of a full sister to that great horse 
Klnley Mack, and from the family of The 
Commoner and Nasturtium. Lady Black 
Is by Hamburg, son of Hanover, and Lady 
Reel by Fellowcraft, and on the dam side 
out of Mary Black (a stake winner dam 
of,Young Divls aad sister to Klnley 
Mack), by Imp. Islington. Lady Black is 
bred to that good horse Cesarlon, recent
ly purchased by President 
gram of the Ontario Jockey Club. Need
less to say, the fqal of this high class 
mare, which Is her first, will be watched 
with Interest, especially the day of the 
Plate race.

!for to-morrow 
lows:

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs:
Belle of Menard....107 Lula G.............

...107 Fundamental 
...107 Fore ..........

Uncle Jim ... 
....112 Servlcence ...
....112 Guise .................
....112 Otllo ..................

■ Don’t Forget the Big An
nual Sale pf f

ZT. EATON
25 Horses, on Jan. 11, at 11 a.m. 
Extra choice lot of good horses 
and several good young mares. 
See next Saturday's papers for 
full particulars.

All horse» sold with warranty 
—returnable by 12 o'clock noon 
day following sale If not a» rep
resented.

Yonge. Dupont, Avenue Road. 
Belt Line or Church Street cars 
will take you within half a block 
of stables.

107
..107I Elizabeth H.

Bertha............
Oserine..........
J. H. Reed..
Chipmunk..
Guy Fisher.1........ _
San Vito........................ 112 Paradise Queen 109

SECOND RACE—3 furlongs:
; A. J. Small.................... HO Carroll .,
! Pretend............................110 Sepuveda

F. G. Hogan.................HO Slloe ....
J. M. Stokes.................102 O'Connor
El Perfecto................... 102 Tyras ...
Chalum............ ..............106 Ablhu ...

THIRD RACE—7 furlongs:
................................108 Timothy Wen ..103

Dennis Stafford....103 Uncle Walter
Steel ............................. 102 Toupee ............ 104
Senator Barrett....100 Flrmfoot ...

109 Korosilany ..
93 Bert .

.1Permanent Address:
40 1-2 RICHMOND ST. EAST. ..107 O. H. A. Registrations.

The following were the O. H. A. regis
trations yesterdey- :

THE
112 ste asIsh ips^oui107 EXPRESS 

Hn BSST 
, Send for complete Information.

New York and Cuba Mall S. S. Co. 
Agent: R. M. Melville,

40 Toronto Street

...112

...112
Terms : Guaranteed Specials,

with all spéciale, 82 per day; Spe
cials. without Guaranteed Spe
cial. 81 daily.

—Intermediate.—
Port Dalhousle—Arthttr Miles .
Clinton—Frank D. Forrester, Bert John

son, T. R. Pinner, Charles Moore. C. P. 
Shepherd, J. C. Copp, Wm. L. Johnson 
J. A. McKenzie. R. J. Rumball, A Ei 
Shepherd.

Owen Sound—Leonard Loos,' Harry W. 
Munn, G. N. Elwin, Herb Johnstone. Ross 
Hermlston, Elzer Large, Lester Brown, 
James G. Wlddifleld, Norman C. Munro, 
Rudolph Racine, Charles L. Colombo, Jo
seph Dillon.

109dale Alley's.—
3 T’l.

......... 172. 169 159— 509' m

......... 159 135 167— 461 |
181 1,8 18 Î— 541

........ 160 146 177- 483 I

........ 142 145 175- 482 1

1 2 I ed

,110
T...U0

..115

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.'y.
Occidental * Oriental Steamship Co.

and Toyo Kiaen KaisHa Ce. 
HawaM, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India > 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Nlpon Maru .................<.......................Jan.
Siberia................................. .. ................................ Jari. ..
China.............. ......................................................Jan. 1*
Manchuria......................k.........................Jan. Zp

For rates of passage and full parti
culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

i-i-e

1024
..106
..105.... 809 765 881 24®

3 T’l.
........  150 145 141- 435
..... it>5~~182 141— 488
..... 144 171 135- 450
........  165 128 146- 479
........  152 165 152- 469

2

Merritt & Co.OUTLAW BASEBALL. Veil
.. 85

—Junior.—
Llstowel—John Scott, F. W. Zilllax A 

J. Stewart.
Harrlston—Edward Ferguson, Harry 

Ward, George Bennett. Charles Brown 
George Colboun, Ben prance.

Meaford—E. Baracree, Garnet C. Moore, 
Dorval Gibbons, F. Oliver, Ed. Britton. C. 
L. Cummer, A. J. Tomlinson, C. E. Sin
clair, W. E. Sinclair. R. L. McGlrr.

California Boasts the Strongest Organ
isation on the Continent.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 5.—At the meet
ing of the directors of the California 
State League, held in the Hotel St. Fran
cis, it was finally decided to reject the 
latest proposition offered by the repre
sentatives of organized baseball. Mana
ger Charles Graham of the Sacramento 
Club was strong for accepting the pro
position. but his long talk on the question 
failed to convince the balance of the di
rectors that the league would be finan
cially benefited by joining hands with 
the baseball trust.

The directors were in executive session 
for five hours, aud It was long after mid
night when the vote was taken. This 
means that the State of California will 
have the strongest outlaw organization 
on this continent next year, as it Is the 
Intention of the league to secure suitable ; 
grounds around the bay, either in San 
Francisco or in Oakland. .

President Herman and Cy. Morelng of 
Stockton have been delegated to look into 
the matter carefully and .arrange for the 
leasing of a block ot ground of sufficient 
proportions to equip an up-to-date base
ball park. As soon as this is done an
other meeting will be held and plans will 
be made for the coming1* year, such os 
the arranging of the schedule, election of 
officers, etc. The full board of directors 
attended last night’s meeting, and per
fect harmony prevailed.

100
.. 93Tim O'Toole...

Mad Musgrave 
Jane Laurel...

FOURTH RACE—554 furlongs:
Jack Atkin....................132 Gemmell ...
C. W. Burt...................  99 Waterbury
Sir ALvescot................. 95 Fern ............

FIFTH RACE—1',4 miles:
109 Norbitt .. 
99 Molesey ..

P. MAHER, Proprietor.
ISAAC WATSON, 

Auctioneer.

Being in connection with some
of the largest operators on the 
coast, we are In a position to give 
our
obtainable.

To-day we
rolling with a 10—1 shot that 
has been working excellent and. 
barring accidents, has a royal 
chance, so don't fall -to get it. 
Wired everywhere.

$1 dally

.. 95 I. 95........ 776 791 715 2282
wick Alleys.— James Sea-clients the best Information ..1043 T'l. (

132— 462 '$
130— 478 j
223- 585 9
134— 480 1
176- 523. 1

920 823 786* 2538 1
2 3 T’l. Î

.... 168 167 201— 536

.... 197 178 148—, 523

.... 202 162 171— 535

.... 183 181 188— 552

.... 22d 169 200- 589

1
..106161 169

.... 187 161
.......  205 157
.... 188 168
.... 179 168

94will start the ball R. M. MELVILLE.
99Ed. T. Fryer»

Gowan..............
Big Chief........

SIXTH RACE—1 mile:
Orcagna........
Earl Rogers 
Tavera.ji...
Canlque........................ 112 Harcourt ............... 101

94 Varieties 
101 Crack 
106 Merlin

Land Titles Act.
Sale of Real Estate:

,106 Mercantile Hockey League Schedule.
The following is the Mercantile Hockey 

League schedule :
Jan. 9—At Cortlcelll v. Can. Gen. Eleclf
Jan. 9—At Nlsbet Sc Auld v. Thomas 

Ogilvie & Son.
Jan. 16—At Ogilvie v. Cortlcelll.
Jan. 16—At Nlebett & Auld v. Canada 

General Electric.
Jan. 23—At Cortlcelll v. Nlsbet A Auld.
Jan. 23—At Ogilvie v. Can. Gen. Electric.
Jan. 30—At Canada General Electric v. 

Nlsbet & Auld.
Jan. SO—At Cortlcelll v. Ogilvie.
Feb. 6—At Cân. Gen. Electric v. Ogllvle.
Feb. 6—At Nlsbet ,& Auld v. Cortlcelll.
Feb. 13—At Can. Gen. Electric v. Cortl

celll.
Feb. 13—At Ogllvle v. Nlsbet Sc Auld.

Toronto Merchants’ League.
In the Toronto Merchants’ League, Tln- 

dle’s Colts won three by default from 
Kaiser Clark Company, and the Methodist 
Book Room took two out of three from 
the Farewells Colts. Scores :

Book Room—
Webb .I....
Kemp .....
Glllis ...........
Mabel ........
Ruthven ...........

Name It Tipperary.
We would suggest that the foal of 

Brogue, out of Patty of Cork, who is 
bred to Nasturtium, be called Tipperary, 
in keeping with the name. Brogue Is the 
dam of Patois an da half sister to Foxy 
Kane, while Hanover is the sire of the 
dams of Sir Martin, Dick Welles, Ort 
Wells, Orby, Nealon. Rhodora, Oran', iSe
well, Arsenal, Tanya, etc., aand the dam 
of Patty- of Cork, by Imp. Kyrie Daly, 
Is the dam of Irish Lady with twenty- 
three wins, Antlelaw, Cherokee, Foxy 
Kane, Onomastus. Catharine C., Patty,

111

9696 Montclair 
104 Round and Round99 
99 Catallne

IV,
$5 weeklyi 1 101

Room 6,

16 1-2 KING STREET WEST.
Under and by virtue of the powers con

tained in a certain charge or mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the 23rd day of Janu
ary, 1909, at the hour of 11 o’clock In the 
forenoon, at 68 East King-street, by C. J. 
Townsend Sc Co., auctioneers, the follow
ing property: All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises de
scribed as follows, namely, part of par
cel No. 504, In the register for section “F,” 
Toronto, situate In the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, In the Province 
of Ontario, and being part of lot 2 on 
the north side of Bloor-street, as shown 
tin plan “M" "36" filed In the office of 
Land Titles at Toronto, and described 
as follows, premising that the buildings 
and fences hereinafter mentioned are 
those on the lands hereinafter mentioned 
on the 1st day of June, A.D., 1904: Com
mencing, at a point distant 15 feet 11 
inches, more or less, from the southwest 
angle of the said lot measured easterly 
along the northerly limit of Bloor-street, 
such point being where the said norther
ly limit of Bloor-street would be Inter
sected by the production southerly of the 
centre line of the partition wall between 
the house on the lands hereto described 
and the house Immediately to the west 
thereof, thence easterly along the north
erly limit of Bloor-street 15 feet 11 Inches 
more or less to a point where the said 
northerly limit of Bloor-street would be 
Intereseeted by < the production southerly 
of the centre line of the partition wall l>e- 
tween the house on the lands herein de
scribed and the house Immediately to the 
east thereof, thence northerly along said 
centreline and production thereof, and the 
fence line In the rear 125 feet more or less 
to the southerly limit of a lane; thence 
westerly along the southerly limit of said 
lane 15 feet 11 inches, more or less, to 
a point where, the centre line of the parti
tion wall between the house on the lands 
herein described and the house Immediate
ly to the west thereof would, if produced 
northerly along the fence line to the rear 
of the said houae, Intersect the southerly 
limit of the said lane, thence southerly 
along said fence line, and said centre 
line of eald partition wall 125 feet more 
or less to the place of beginning, being 
part of the said parcel.

On the said premises are said to be 
erected ,a brick house.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
the sale. The balance over the first mort
gage in cash within ten days. The pur
chaser to assume a first mortgage which 
bears interest at 6 per cent.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to
MACDONBLL, McMASTER Sc GEARY.

Solicitors, etc., 1026 Traders’ Bank 
BuHdlug, Toronto.

Toronto, Jan. 5, 1908.

112Orena..............
Pickaway...
Bruncas........
John Carroll

91* .112
109.... 970 857 908 2735

C. Alleys.— Winter Sailings.... 140 187 206- 562
.... 175 180 ’ 341— 496
... 169 157 181— 507
... 147 161 192— 500

.... 125 157 159— 441

1 Yankee Horaea to Come.
MONTREAL, Jan. 5.-Seeretary Stevens 

Of the Delorimier Park Driving Club, 
yesterday received oftlclal word from Ot
tawa that the Canadian authorities had 
decided to raise the quarantine on horses, 
and consequently all the trotters entered 
by United States owners for the winter 
meeting, to start here Jau. 23, will be able 
to come on. Ever since the embargo was 
placed on cattle because of the dread 
mouth disease, the Delorimier Park offi
cials have been trying to convince the 
authorities that there was no danger to 
be feared thru the horses. However, it 
looked up to last night as if the winter 
meet might be considerably curtailed as 
a result of United States owners not be
ing able to ship to Montreal. Many of" 
them have been waiting at the border, 
and these, with others, that owners In
tended to send on, will now be able to 

in the leu days’ meeting here.

<•5
etc.Ex-Jockey Britton Just as regular as summer. Accommoda

tion Just as good and by- traveling now 
you miss the summer rush. Special rail * 
rates made to St. John tor Steamship pas
sengers.

Aiibther nice looking mare Is the ten- 
year-old chestnut, Fair Annett, dam of 
Lonla and Fair Annie. Fair Annett is 
to' that good horse Hanover, and Is out 
OT Ondalan (dam of the stake winner Co
hort), by Onondaga. Ondalon Is the dam 
of Cohort, a two-year-old stake winner 
In 1907 of 521,445 She Is a half sister to 
Varda, a good winner at two, three,: four, 
five and six, Including the Cincinnati 
Oaks and dam of Dr. Gardner, a two- 
three’ and four-year-old winner of 527,795. 
Fair Annett is in foal to that good sire 
Nasturtium.

Another fine looking mare is the 11- 
yeàr-old bay mare! Baroness Pepper, by 
Imp. Kantaka, out of NOcturn, by Fal
setto. Baroness Pepper is a full sister to 
Pearl Fin 1er, P;arl Dive- aiijp 
high-class Kentucky Colonel, who 
among his races the Junior Stakes, Holly 
Handicap and eight other races at two 
years old. Baroness Pepper Is In foal to 
Sir Dixon. • /-L

The three other mares that were pur
chased recently by the stable, besides Elf, 
that are not In toal ,are Grandma II..

84 Victoria Street.
Our Wire read:

Room 15,

.... 786 842 - 878 2506
2 3 T’l.

ISO 136 146- 472
»... 136 167 _ 142- <95
........ 150 158 159- 46,
........ 145 175 184— 504
........ 124 169 171— 464

.... 745 805 852 2403

Gene Russell, 1-2, 6-1 2nd 
TO-DAY 10-1 TO-DAY SailingsV I’ve got word on one to-day 
that will be a good price, and I 
want all my old clients to get
ABOARD.

Boys, whatever you do. don’t 
fall to get this horse, as I advise 
a plunge bet to win.

Terms: Odds to $1.00 If win.

1 Jan. 2-LAKE MANITOBA.
Jan. 8-EMPRESS OF IRELAND. 
Jan. 22—CORSICAN (chartered).
Jan. 29—EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. 

Complete list on appllcetlnu to any 
agent, or direct from S. J. SHARP. 71 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

« 1 2 3 T’l.
.... 187 176 181— 444
.... 126 140 164- 450
.... 156 135 156- 447
.... 131 138 175— 444

......... 163 180 112— 4®

Thinks Providence Are Behind Deal.
ROCHESTER, Jail. 5.—That the trans

fer of Pitchers Barger and Stanley from 
Cleveland to the Boston Americans , Is 
part of a "cover up" scheme to benefit 
the Providence) Club of the Eastern 
League, is the ( general opinion of local 
baseball fans, and also Charles T. Chap
in, president of the Jocal club, 
twirlers were to the Eastern l.eagxte last 
year, Barger with Rochester and Stanley 
with Montreal. President Chapin said 
last night that he would take steps 
against Barger eventually going to Pro
vidence, and would notify President Pow
ers of the case just as soon as he meets 
him In Cincinnati, to-day.

Just before the - close of last season 
• Hugh Duffy, when hjs Greys stood an 
even chance with Baltimore for the pen
nant. announced that’lie would give bet
ter than 51C00 for Barger. • He said that 
If he obtained Barger be could win the 
pennant. President Chapin refused to 
consider the offer. Duffy smiled and 
said :.

"Well, you'll lose him, anyway, 
don’t get him he will be drafted."

Coughlin Goes to Albany.
ALBANY, Jan. 5.—Announcement was 

made to-day that Bill Coughlin, captain 
and third-baseman of the Detroit team 
tor several years, had been turned over 
to the Albany team of the New York 
State League bv Detroit, and would be the 
manager of the Albany team during the 
coming season.

It’s Version.
lie’s view of wedded 
Ir for worse. Out-of-toWn clients, six guar- 

Wlre your 
away.

The Beraada-Atiantic S. S. Co.Totals
Farewells Cojts— 1 2 3 T’L-

N. Pangburn ..................... 149 131 158— 438
H. Campbell 
R. Miller ..
R. Russell ,.
F. Hood ...

763 769 738-2270anteed winners, 55. 
subscriptions right

the
won United States Mall Frpm 

NEW YORK TO BERMUDA. 
Superb nineteen-knot twin-screw 

8.S. •'PRINCE GEORGE.” 
Regular weekly service, commencing1 

Jan. 14. For particulars—
R. M. MELVILLE,

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide.

Oil’ll Want Our 
Skates and 
Boots When 
You See Them
t From Us and We 
'hem Free

CATALOGUE

>-71 Queen East

race
159 120 116— 424 

99 148 169- 416 
137 142 144- 423 
158 19S 159- 515

Both
The Eel Goea To-Day.

The ice races billed for Dufferln Park 
yesterday afternoon were postponed un
til to-day because of the bad track. The 
entries for the free-for-all are : The Eel, 
John McEwen, Maud Keswick, Reuben, 
Tevas Hooker, Collingwood *Rooker. Dor
is B.. Lady Baxter, Capt. Sphinx. There 

also a 2.30 trot and a local race.

1i EX-JOCKEY
Totals................... .
Tlndle’s Colts—

W. Specks .............
F. Gallagher ..................... 1® 144
W. Kearns 
T. Spinks
W. Reynolds ..................... 148 188 123— 457

Totals t

702 784 775-2216
3 Tfl. 

139 147 175- 461
124- 434 

124 135 136- 395
178 122 137- 437

1
MURPHY. l 2 a 13-year-old' bay mare, winner and dam 

of the stake winner Ancient. Grandma II. 
is'by Riley, out of' Innovation, by Imp. 
Woodlands. The ether two are Devina 
and Claimle. Dévlna (Imp.) Is a nine- 
year-old bay mare, dam of Deviser, and 
Is by Royal Hampton, out of Donova, by 
Galopin Claimle Is a 14-year-old. chest
nut mare by' Sir Dixon, out of Roseville.

biy Reform, Is th* dam 
winner, Ben Bush.

125 Bay Street

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEare

♦BILL EATON Jock O’Brien Knocks Oat Three.
Jan.

O'Brien of this city to-night defeated 
three men In two rounds at the West 
Club. The men he defeated were Fred 
Coolev of San Francisco, Jack Reed of 
Toledo, O., and Jack Cooper of Colum
bus. O.

Peter Maher was to have met O'Brien 
in the last bout, but he reported for con
dition In bad shape and a young heavy
weight named Cooper took his place.

Cooper made a fair showing, hut he 
weakened from severe body punishment 
In the second round, and just about fin
ished at the end. Reed was the first vic
tim and O'Brien found Coo'.ey almost a» 
easy. In the first roend Cooley landed 
several gcod punches, one of them on 
jack's left eye.

Now Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,60» 
tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via

BOTtt
Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing list :

Jan. 12 ......................
Jan. 19 ......................
Feb. 2 ...................

Tho new giant twln-eorew Rotter
dam. 24,179 tone register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the 
world.

H. M. MBLVILLB.
Genet al Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

! 7® 736 695—21865. — JackPHILADELPHIA.

2-1 WONedit Pastimes Win Three.
Pastimes won three from Benedicts In 

the Central League last night. Scores : 
Benedicts— 12 3 T’l.

W. Woods____
J. Coster .................
Mackey ...-...............
C. Woods ...............
J. Foster .................

Totals ........ .
Pastimes—

A. Bfrydon .......
E. Tolley ................
S. Brydou ...............
T. Doughty ......
L. McKee ........

» until nine. Roseville, who Is 
at the Suburban

Besides the tour mares recently pur
chased, three other mares are in foal, 
they being Belle Hamburg, by Hamburg, 
out of Cambric, a half sister to Sir Dixon. 
Belle Hamburg Is In foal to that well- 
known horse. Fort Hunter.

The other two are Flying Bess and Mise 
Morgan. Flying Bess Is by Courtown. 
by Gèllena, and is In foal to Tongorder, 
while Miss Morgan is by St. Blaze, out of 
Middy Morgan. Jn foal to Tongorder.

Thus it will be seen that going by that 
old maxim, “blood will tell," the color» 
of the Dyment stable should do some tall 
flying In years to come.

.Wstotendtm 

.... Noordam

Was the sure guaranteed winner 
which I promised you yesterday.

-s
The only R e m e 4. 
which will permanent -43 
ly cure Gonorrhoea. 
Gleet, Stricture, etc. Nc 

kung. Two bottles cure 
fuature on every bottle— 

Those who bare tried 
"t avail will not be disap- 
>er oottle. Sole agency, | 
Store, Elm StrseT,

►RON TO.

SURE WINNER TO-DAYit i .... 119 124 126— 369
.... 158 166 131- 4®
.... 132 127 128— 387

108 121 140— 42»
116 160 123— 398

V The horse that I arri going to 
give you to-day Is a sure winner 
and will be a good price.

Terms: $1 daily .$5 weekly.
i

!t ed698 648 2038 
2 3 TT

1 154- 420
L 115- 385
I 165- 517
1 147— 433
I 138- 468

Hal Knsedr 1b CeheÛ.
Hal Kennedy, the former Varsity half

back, and this year with Ottawa, Is ndw 
In Cobalt, where he has accepted a posi
tion. _

Rochester Spring Games.
CINCINNATI. Jan. 5—Manager Johni 

of the Rochester team completed.
LTTH. Nervous D* 
es and Premature De- 
permanently cured bf

Maple Leaf Pigeon Race.
The Maple Leaf Homing -Club held Its 

third ten-mile race of the season. Cl 
were fourteen entries. The race was very 
close. A handsome silver watch was pre
sented by George E. Mitchell' for first 
prize. Results:

Ganzel . „
his spring schedule, as follows :

April 7 aud 8—Louisville Ky.
April 9 and 10—Dayton, Ohio.
April 11—Fort Wayne. Ind.
April 12 and 13—Cincinnati.
April 14 and 15—Toledo. Ohio.
April 16 and 17—South Bend.
April IS and 19—Grand Rapids.
April 20—Detroit.
The schedule will give Gauzel enoug.i 

.. I time to make the Jump east wit hthe team 
2 to get to the place where he will play 

the first game with an opponent of the 
Eastern League. ^

761 730 719 2253TotalsThere Sparting Notes.
Betting on this y bar’s English Derby al

ready has begun, one wager of $550 to 
$3000 being registered recently on the un
beaten colt Bayardo.

Suffering from appendicitis. Matty Mc
Intyre, outfielder of the Detroit baseball 
team, champions of. the American League, 
is in St. Vincent’s Hospital, West New 
Brighton, Staten Island. The outfielder’s 
condition is said to be serious.
' So far Corbett, Sharkey. Fitzsimmons, 
Ruhlin. Hart, Schreck and Choynski. all 
back number heavyweights, have shown 
apparent eagerness to tackle Johnson, but 
they have not displayed a willingness to 
fight among themselves. When Johnson 
arrives in this country It will be rather 
Interesting to -note the attitude of " these

New York A. C. Beat ■«. Nicholas.
NEW YORK, Jan. 5.—In a game to the 

amateur hockey championship series, the 
New York Athletic Club seven defeated 
the St. Nicholas team by a score of 8*to 
2 to-night. 1

At a meeting - of the Thistle FootbSl 
Club last night, President Morgan In me 
chair. It was agreed that all, members’ 
cards be returned to the committee, and 
that ex-8écretary. McPherson be only held 
responsible for his ow nactuoi w.rk lu 
connection with season tickets.

OZONE THE “SAVOY," The Free Ticket.
The following are the scores registered 

at the Brunswick alleys tor competition 
for the free trip to Hamilton : McMillan, 
217. 207 , 205: B. Nell. 220. 200, 203; A. Suth
erland, 300; E. Sutherland, 224; G. Capps. 
200; Crossley, 201. 305: J. Smith 203 206: 
R. P. Watson. 214. 216; Dick Howard, 205; 
F. Phelan, 302: M., Campbell. 223, 206.

A. Boyd says he will not .roll In a class 
If the alley owners do not use Red Rose 
tea instead of coffee for refreshments.

(Yonge & Adelaide Sts.)ith diet or usual occu- 
a ores lost vigor and in- J 
od. Price, $1 per box, 
er. Sole proprietor, tu

OFIELD’S DRUG 
TORONTO.

tMin. Sec.
131—T. Newberry’s Longbolt..

S-A. Burgess’ Chic Hen ...............
3— G-. Bustin’s Can Doo .........................
4— J. Wilton’s Edenia .........................
s—V. Newberry’s Junction Girl.. 
*rp. Newberry’s Hasty Agnes ..
■Jr-T. Saunders' May Flower...........
”-»T. Kew’s Away Off -.............
®~E 'Kew’s On the Hill ...

A. Brown’s Butcher Boy .
*'~B. Sterley’s Diamond ....
32—E. Newberry’s Skylark ..

A. Pollard’s SweetW ......
wrS. Blackburn’s Hoidcarrlér

6 r.30 38 DELICIOUS CHOCOLATES * BON
BON S.

ICE CREAM, Cocoa, Cotise, Beef Tea,
e
7•* t
7 former ring experts. They may be ex

tremely quiet and polite—New York Sun.
C. Q. Fraser and Chas. Walters of Cen

tral Y.M.C.A. Fencing Club gave a splen
did exhibition of toll fencing before Man
chester Lodge, S.O-E-. Monday evening. 
Fraser put up a good fight, but lost to 
his more experienced competitor by 
row margin.

etc.67
out JAPANESE TEA ROOMS Just 

for afternoon tea.7k the coziest place 
luncheons or a little supper after the 
theatre.

7
Day Express to Parry Sound

forta*le coaches, and meals served en 
route. 84

Walker Rubs 130 Yards la IS 3-3 See.
. , , JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 5.-Wa!ker. the

SPECIAL LUNCH everj day for busy ■ gouth African runner, made a new rec- 
people, 12 till 2. j| ord here to-d»> - He ran 13» yards In
- Open evenings till- 11 o'clock. edtrj 12 2-5‘seconds.

7
8 A. Rankin of Collins Bay. Just elected 

reeve of Kingston Township, was win* 
player on the Queen’s and Granite Rueby, 
teams ten years ago.

lady 1er 6 lest,
-tefi-Urar 8

8 a nar-
8

Trouble*. S ">N
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THROUGH CARS 
TO WINNIPEG

LEAVE TORONTO

10.15 p. m.
DAILY

Standard and Tourist Sleep
ers, Coaches and Dining Car. 
Fastest and only direct route.

Direct Connections for 
Northwest, B.C. a.d Coast Points.
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CANADA’S POLITICAL AWAKENING.the real question Is whether Chase are 
to come haphazard or be accelerated, 
not forced, by Judicious, anticipation. 
Etymologists need not worry If the 
origins of pertain words are made more 
obscure or even lost. This will only 

adding a last and final stage to ver
bal geneology. Increase the spheft 
of their labor and provide occasion for 
a further display of their erudition.

ihe Toronto World
w — EATON'S JANUARY SALEThose who trust the people and have their best interests at heart 

cannot but rejoice at the overwhelming majorities recorded on Monday for 
public-owned Niagara power. The vote not only indicates a settled 
policy on the part of this province to preserve the priceless heritage of Ni
agara power, ,as a public trust; it goes further. 1^announces the trend 
of public thought and action towards public ownership and operation of 
other public utilities.

The Conservative party of Ontario is entitled to no little credit in 
bringing this about. The motion upon which this development is based 
was put thru the legislature without hardly any discussion, and when it 
came to be suggested as a plank of the party platform it was looked on 
with distrust. Later on it encountered opposition within the party and 
opposition from without. It has had to contend against treacherous 
friends and open foes, including the public press. It has reached a high 
summit and maÿ well glance-backward with satisfaction, but it has no 
time to sleep or to rest.

The first lesson to be learned from Monday’s vote is that the 
hydro-electric power policy must be speedily and thoroly put into effect, 
and, that, to bring this about, the government should be ready to pass all 
needed legislation and especially to enable municipalities to recover their 
franchise and to connect them up with the state-owned Niagara power. 
It is entitled to the fullest financial backing of the province.

2. There must be a readjustment within each party based upon this 
power question. It is perhaps the most important issue of state policy and 
the most far-reaching in its consequences ever submitted to British states
manship. Conservatives who are opposed to immediate and widely-ex
tended distribution of electric power, owned and controlled by the gov
ernment. should get off of the Whitney wagon, because the Conservative 
party and the Whitney government must obey the mandate of the peo
ple. They must not listen to any other suggestion.

By the same token, the Liberals have a right to insist that their leader 
should not be chloroformed. He should speak up and speak out for a 
power policy even more progressive than the Whitney one if he desires to 
keep in the swim. Or, and this is his right if he is foolish enough to assert 
it, let him say that he is against it. This persistent and overwhelming 
declaration of the people of this province for a public power policy should 
have some significance to Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Ottawa.

3. People whoL, have been secretly knifing the power policy, no 
matter who they are, no matter how high their position, should be dis
armed or made to take out* license and wear a badge. The time has 
gone by for artful dodgers, oily compromisers, and tight-rope performers 
on this subject. Fortunately, nearly all the chloroformed or electric ring- 
controlled newspapers have been smoked out. They are pretty well 
known. It remains to be" seen what the people will do with them.

X2 Morning Newspaper PnMIiUfJ Every 
Day In the Veer.

ÉAIN OFFICE, 88 VOXOK I 
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TELEPHONE CALLS:
r-Maln 252—Private exchange, con- 
nectlng all departments.

I. Sf~~ a1

BTREBT.

A New Record in Value Givingbe

T^VERY DAY'S report but goes to build up 
a record of wonderful January Sale selling 

that is beating by far anything attempted 
in past January Sales, and you'll readily see in 
the exceptional values we're offering a good 
reason for such big business, and you'll also see in the offerings each I 
day such opportunities for saving that makes it the greatest economy 
to not only buy for present use but buy for months ahead. Come 
to-morrow.

i»oo
Trans UF SUBSCRIPTION! 

Single Copies—
1 i FIREMEN’S SALARIES" AND RISKS.

Kingston Whig: The firemen of 
the larger cities perform feats of 
daring in fighting fires. But they 
are compensated accordingly. Our 
firemen art paid to fight fires from 
the middle of the road. At $30 or 
*40 a month they cannot afford to 
turn hand-springs cm the roof of 
a burning birtiding.
And yet that it what first year To

ronto firemen are almost asked to do.

Daily 
Sunday

One Cent 
Five Cents.

BIX Cent* Per Week. 
...........10c Per Week.

By Carrier— 
lly Only ......
My and Sunday 

m. Bî" Mall 
Sally Only. One Month 
Daily and Sunday, One Month .
Eflly Only. One Year .................
Sunday Only, One Tear ..........
Da'ly and Sunday, One Tear ..
•‘Cost of Foreign Postage Should be 

4$>ded to Above Ratea

»
\ ... 2Sc.

... 4Rn. 

.. *3.00
:: SS

thi
d

:nt off
i-.A favor will he eeaferved »« the 
nmnaareinent It subscriber» .who rr- 
<aiy. paper» by carrier or thro the moll 
<Bll report omy Irregularity or delay 
Ig receipt of their copy, 
i-Forward all complalat» to the clrcn- ern 

Wtlwa deportment. The World Office.
S3 Yeage Street, Toroato.

iyliThat a first grade city like this, with
fully

tl: the * 
obi aa fire department that Is 

equipped with the best 
appliances

lng, and that has spent half a mil- 
lloil dollars on an auxiliary system

Ladie
cf med- 

for fire fight- Good Chance to Buy an Overcoat, Men
The ball

ch ared wl
jSwES

} er that may not be used once a year, can
not adequately pay the men Who un
dergo the perils and the discomforts 
and who have the responsibility o* 
handling valuable apparatus ar.d the 
handling of a thousand fires a year, 
Mg and little, Is a real disgrace.

The Toronto Fire Department Is not 
only underpaid, but undermanned, De
troit, for example, has fifty fire sta
tions, more than double the number 
here. The cost of maintenance as a de
partment is low. It Is to be bopsd I'hei* 
that the council for 19C9 may take a 
rosier view of the general financial 
situation and give the firemen the In
crease 1n salaries practically promised 
a year ago. The Victoria, B.C., C'l- 
Ondst Just to hand Is warmly support
ing a slmliar request of the firemen 
of the coast city, believing that "pub
lic opinion would be agreeable." So 
It would here.

SHOULD GRUB-STAKE HIMSELF. 
#The Toronto Mall says that It Is the 
#uty of the state to pay a salary to 
&e leader of the opposition, and, by 
Inference, It Is the duty of the leader 
<# the opposition to'accept It. The Mall 
Sus aeeks to defend the mistake made 
1$ 1906, Instead of endeavoring to have 
*S corrected.

«Whatever may have been at that 
4me the Ideal In' view, experience has 
ÿiown that this arrangement bas led 
» a condition of affairs almost Intoler
able. It has enabled The Toronto Globe 
tf assail Mr. Borden with cruel Jibes 
Ad brutal sarcasm, and It has created 
(condition which has been full of 
Harassment for his political following 

personal friends.
e whole business is wrong in 

ncipie,. Ministers of the crcwn are 
d, as officials, the same as police- 
in. They are higher pfflclals, be- 

•use they are called by the king In 
person or by his personal represer.ta- 
I6ve to assist his majesty In the gov- 
(nment of the country; or, to speak5 
fhore practically, they represent the' 

lit!cal party which has been chosen 
the nation to carry on the govem- 

eraT. The essence of an opposition Is 
oppose. Nothing is more foreign to 

j^itlsh institutions than the bl-parti- 
san agreements which make a farce 
and a scandal of Canadian politics. 
Let the leader of the opposition keep 
the government at arms length all 

time.
• A leader of the opposition should 

gek Along on his *2500 per annum If 
he has no means of his own .to supple
ment It. He should lead the simple 
Hfe. People now-a-days are disposed to 
ridicule the greatest jurist, and, pos
sibly, the greatest man this continent 
ever produced, because, basket on arm, 
he did his own marketing every morn
ing. The world’s literature contains 
many a merry jibe at leaders who 
fought and struggled In ragged regi
ments to make men free. Let not the 
leader of an opposition—the articulate 
pretest against abuses in high places, 
Dominion, provincial or municipal—be 
too solicitous about his income. If he 
has any mission—any message for his 
countrymen—'he should be rather as a 
voice crying in the wilderness than as 
one clothed In fine linen and dwelling 
In the palaces of kings.

Is this impracticable? Is it less ihi-

LEARING out the balances of several broken lines 
of single-breasted Chesterfield and College Ulster 
Overcoats, in dark tweeds with stripe ând black 

beaver and dark fancy cheviots—serviceable, stylish, well 
tailored coats, with self and velvet collar, Italian cloth 
body lining, sizes 34 ïo 44; clearing them out at A Qg 
January Sale price ............................................. ^TeZ/ôJ

Is a strikingly good value;
The neat dark pattern 

tweedr in greys, brown and olive shades will APPEAL to you, and 
the fashionable single-breasted sacque coat ; body lining of 
Italian cloth; sizes 36 to 44; January Sale price..............
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MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST.em-

100 Boys’ Splendid Overcoats3m New PSingle-Breasted Chesterfield and Double-Breasted College Ulster Coats, of 
^Winter weight black frieze and cheviot, strong Italian lining, velvet 
and self collars, sizes 28 to 32; January Sale price, each...................

Just re 
Handsome 

, well-print 
quality, n

MAIL I
3.50

Boys' 2-Piece Norfolk Suits 2=89
Coats box pleated and belted ; knee pants, made of good serviceable all *p QQ 
wool tweeds, strong Italian linings, sizes 24 to 38; January Sale price «.OS/

vHOW 18 IT IN TOROXTOf

(Detroit News.)
A 30-ineh water main.
A 15x20-lnch brick sewer.
A 10-inch water main.
A 3x6-ineh gas main.
A 10-inch fire boat main.
A 1 1-2-lnch iron pipe for fire depart

ment wires.
A duct for the Edison Company wires.
A duct for the public lighting com

mission.
A 1 1-2-lnch Iron pipe for police de

partment wires.
Twenty ducts of the Michigan State 

Telephone Co.
An ?old sewer 30 feet below the pave

ment.
The above Is some of the stuff of 

which any record can be obtained ly
ing under the pavement on Gratiot- 
avenue, In the block between Farmer- 
street and Woodward-avenue. With 
the pavement is Incorporated the 
tracks of the D. U. R. 
compelled to put a new sewer in this 
block, the old one showing signs of 
collapsing, and the problem Is to dig 
it without disturbing the network of 
pipes and sewers and ducts now cum
bering the stree^.

There Is but one-remedy for such a 
state of affairs, and .sooner or later 
every populous city will be compelled 
to come to it. This Is the running of 
a tunnel sufficiently commodious to ac
commodate all public services—a tun
nel built by the city and rented to pub
lic service corporations requiring such 
accommodation, until such time as the 
city Is the complete ipaster of its 
streets below as well as above ground. 
One of the worst nuisances in all 
cities in the continuous dlsturbamfe to 
traffic by torn up streets. This 5 
never be remedied until all pu 
thorofares are In full control of thà 
municipality, with properly construct
ed and municipally owned tunnels tak
ing care of this network of gas pipe 
lines, electric light- and power ducts 
and sewers. /

tOHN
And this recalls The Spectator and The Times and the Cataract 

Power Company. The Cataract Power Company was beaten out of 
its boots in Hamilton. The-people have declared for cheap light for the 
Small home, cheap power for the small factory and cheap street lighting 
for all. They cannot but see how theii newspapers—two of them at 
least—have stood in with the ring.

As the Conservatives cut a poor figure in Hamilton, so the Liberals 
fell into a bad hole at Brantford.1 Brantford was almost the only black 
spot on the map. There has long been an organized but secret opposi
tion in that city to public ownership and it has manipulated the Liberal 
organization. The Telephone Ciy should wake up. Her people pride 
themselves on being progressive and in touch with the outside world. They 
cannot afford to be Isolated and behind the times. Call Central!

% ------------
But more remains than to instal Niagara power in the cities and towns 

ready and eager to receive it. The Whitney-Beck policy means more 
than that. Niagara power must be distributed to the farmers, thus 
making life more livable, making the farm more profitable, and guar
anteeing the farmer light, heat and power, the cheapest and the best.

-.1-37MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST.

$ Men's Fur-Lined Coats $49o00

Twelve only of these splendid Coats, and at the above price are wonderful 
value. The shell is of English beaver cloth, full box style, and light ill 
weight, muskrat lining, from evenly matched 
January Sale price.............. ................*

(Oi
;

5 $ 1J

full furred skins; 49.00 F
MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST.

|

Men’s Black Sateen Shirts-\ z
Men's High-Grade Underwear
Fine Imported Natural Wool, “Stuttgarter" 
and “Wolsey" 
these are some
broken in sizes., In the lot sizes 34 to 42; 
clearing at ......................................■..............

i.

I Mrs. Bei
CapThese shirts are a special purchase; the manufac

turer was overstocked, our buyer was on the spot, 
and by buying in large quantities, secured a big 
price gam; well made, of strong sateen with 
collar attached; Thursday, each...................

makes, shirts or drawers ;
of regular lines,ourThe city Is
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Save Money on Men's “Way" Mufflers
A splendid opportunity is afforded here to buy the “Way” Muffler, at less than half price. Medium 

fancy stripes and plain colors, fastens at back with dome fasteners. A muffler of this kind affords 
protection for both throat and chest, and will last for

<

The Globe says that Monday was “a great day—for local option.” 
Was it not a great day for public power? Greater, even!

And ft goes further than public power. It was the first strong 
voice of the Canadian people calling for a new order of things in their 
political affairs. Any public man or journal that does not hear that 
voice, or, hearing it, does not heed it, has lost his chance of salvation.

.19January sale price, each.many seasons.

Silk Neckwear, Too, 10c.
Men s Fine Silk Shield Knot Neckwear, in neat fancy light and dark patterns; theseown
are splendid value at, eachrge

• MAJN FLOOR—QUEEN ST.partisan politics to be found anywhere saying a good word for Mr. Sifton, and 
on the face of the earth. it is much to its- credit that whilst bo—

, „ . . . _ ... Hv in» opposed to the Liberal party, gen-

«st-sr* t « EFtelE£IFESw^F
dished up dally to their readers, and p Crandell.
I suppose the editors imagine that they 
are directing and leading public opin
ion.

ill

practicable for this country to grub
stake nine provincial opposition lead
ers and one at Ottawa? How about 
the one lone Conservative in the Al
berta Legislature? Would he get a 
palary for leading himself?

We agree with The Mail that the 
leader of the opposition should not be 
grub-staked by corporations or corpor
ation promoters. It would be better 
to take tip a collection, but openly, 
among his followers. Better still would 
It be for the leader to make

<T. EATON 190 YONGE STREET 
TORONTOWinnipeg. Jan. 1.

A
N I» It Coair

OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—-The officials of 
the department of mines discredit the 
story of a discovery of coal at Boss- 
port, on the north shore of Lake Su
perior. Geological conditions, they say, 
are such as to render the finding of 
coal Impossible.

A REPLY TO OSHAWA.

A friend of Aeimillus Jarvis of Jar
vis & Oo., speaking to The World yes
terday concerning a letter in The 
World under the heading “A Question 
From Oshawa,” said:

“Mr. Jarvis of the firm of Aem’-Hus 
Jarvis & Company is the Mr. Jarvis 
who was president of the Sovere’gn 
Bank.

“The proceedings of the shareholders’ 
meeting of the Sovereign Bank were 
taken down by a court stenographer, 
and there is no statement or inferercé 
made by Mr. Jarvis or any other offi
cer of the Sovereign Bank that the 
assets of that Institution were Intact.”

FAITHFUL, FRIENDLY WOUNDS.

i .!■
No act, however meritorious, per- 

-formed by one party, meets the ap
probation of the city press, but this is 
not so-mudh the case with the country 
press, which Is developing a fair-mind
ed manner of_dealing with public mat
ters.

To the casual observer the reason is 
quite apparent. The city dallies are run 
to advocate the special Interests of 
certain men and corporations, whilst 
the country papers, having less circu
lation. are not subsidized, and are free 
to deal with pub’le matters with great
er fairness, and more In the interests 
of the public generally.

Some little time ago The World pub
lished an article upon Hon. Clifford 
SIfton. which was pleasing to the many 
persons in this part of the Dominion, 
who have had ample opportunities of 
judging the value of that gentle
man’s services to the west.

It may be truly stated that Mr. SIf
ton was the first minister of theJnterlor 
since confederation, to give a really 
energetic business administration of 
the department. Before he became min
ister. this branch of the government 
service was deplorably managed. A 
vigorous and well planned party move
ment, under the leadership of Mr. 
Sifton, was effective in breaking up the 
old gang of political grafters, and ever 
since he has been made the especial 
target of abuse. All kinds of baseless 
charges and Inuendo were leveled at 
Mr. Sifton, and whilst no Charge was 
ever made against him In parflament, 
which, in fact, could not be made and 
proven, as .his opponents well knew, 
they have never ceased to throw mud 
at the man who put them to rout, and 
who has by his wise management of 
affairs, done so much to populate and 
develop the country.

The people cf Canada, and t.he North
west In particular, have much to thank 
Mr. Sifton for, and it Is a poor reward 
for his progressive "'"mlnlstrative ef
fort. that those whom he has benefit
ed the most were the ones to listen to 
h,is traducers, and Join with his ene
mies to destroy his -political life. Some 
old-time Liberals,-much to their shame, 
either stood idly by, doing nothing, or 
as= ted to defeat Mr. Sifton.

AS TO MR. sifton; Many Liberals and other former sup-
,, ——- ,, . porters of Mr. Silfton simply scuttled

Editor World: The World has of re- and ran, when the tirade-of. abuse and 
cent years developed an Independence accusation was launched against him. 
of opinion on public matters which is forgetting his great services to the 
viewed very’ favorably by-its may read- Northwest.
ers m the Northwest, who. put the in- New that the political baltle Is over, 
terests of the country before Chat of and Mr. Sifton Is again personally a 
individuals or party. winner, it Is a wonder, in view of the

The press of this part,of Canada, as campaign of vituperative hate which 
I rPPi"esented by the dailies of the City was waged against him, that he was 
| of Winnipeg, on both sides of politics, not beaten out of hand 
idish up to their readers the most ultra j The World has made'no mistake In

7

ENGLISH PIC LEA
is| | IN THE LAW COURTS j
-,

Osgood© Hall, /an. 5, 1909.
Trial Canrt.

Before Britton, J.
The Pigeon River Lumber Company v. 

Mooring.—F. H. Keefer, K.C., for plain
tiff. H. Cassels, K.C., and A. J. McCom- 
ber (Port Arthur) for defendant.-

Action to recover *2289.66 for dues for 
floating certain tie* tiown the Arrow 
River and Pigeon River to Lake Superior, 
and *1539 for towing same from the mouth 
of Pigeon River to Port Arthur, and $5 
for two cords of wood supplied to defen
dant, and to have it declared that plain
tiffs. the Arrow River add Tributaries 
Slide and Boom Company, have a lien on 
the ties for floating same down to Lake 
Superior. Judgment (B.). No assertion 
of Hen was made until long after deliv
ery... There will be judgment for the 
plaintiffs, the Arrow River and Tribu
taries Slide and Boom Company, against 
defendant for *2180, with costs, and the 
counter-claim of the defendant will be 
dismissed with costs. There will be judg
ment for the plaintiffs, the Lake Superior 
Tug Company, against the defendant tor 
$1539, with costs. There will be no costs 
of motion for interim Injunction, and no 
costs to defendant of payment of money 
Into court, that having been done by ar
rangement outside lot defendant. Dec
laration that -at the time of the com
mencement of the action the plaintiffs 
were not, nor was either of them, en
titled to a lien upon the ties In question. 
Stay thirty days. The plaintiffs, the 
Pigeon River Lumber Company 
struck out at the time of the trial.

Invited to Germany.
LONDON, Jan. 5.—The German- 

Canadlan Economical Association, a 
body of Influential Germans formed 
for the promotion of better trade 
lations between Germany and Canada, 
Invited Mr. Fielding to visit Berlin 
their guest and accept a

b

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
CANADA METAL COMPANY, Ltd

a sacri
fice. to lead the simple life—In short, 
to grub-stake himself. The ,t 

, to‘re-
*‘OR” OR “OUR."

1 Some little excitement, not to say 
roar, has been created over an order 
•aid to have been issued by the pro- 
vtncial minister of education, instruct
ing that the disused and 
"u" shall hereafter be inserted In cer- 
tani words ending in "or.” The source 
bf the rumor does not ir.âke for its 
verity, but assuming fo.- the nonce 
that it has more than an imaginative 
or a malicious basis, the step is cer
tainly a retrograde one. It appears to 
have defenders Influenced by various 
Incorrect and misleading theories, his
torical! and etymological. But even if 
they were perfectly correct in their 
guments, they utterly ignore the fact 

language that is really living 
can be stereotyped, as It were at any, 
even the latest stage, in Its evolution. 
The English language has already been 
subject to change In its vocabulary, its 
diction and its spelling, and so long às 
It Is the vehicle of thought for ’ ad
vancing peoples it will continue to de
velop new qualities and resources.
.No unprejudiced observer but will 
admit that our noble tongue Is handl- 

oépped by Its anomalous and unprin- 
eipled spelling and by its "chaotic 
nuneiatlon." Spoken and written Eng
lish have often no relativity, and this 
renders the elementary stages of edu
cation unnecessarily hard. This, too, 
presents an initial barrier to the spread 
of the language, so that all the advan

tage gained from the simple, logical 
arrangement of English words is’lost 
thru the number of silent, superfluous 
and often misleading letters. This oon- 
rilition cannot continue. Changes 
must come in any case in the course 
e( natural linguistic development and

Hasup- publlo
banquet. He has been obliged to de
cline. lei

TORO NTO.In the Police Court.
The following penalties were Imposed 

in police court yesterday : Albert Don- 
stall. theft of coat, committed for trial; 
Peter Somerville and James Carroll, 
assault J. P. Sam, *10 and costs; 
Thomas Foley, theft of clothes, 15 
months In Central.

Editor World: Frequent!- I have had 
oacaslon to congratulate 
on the fairness and breadth

unnecessary
The World 
i^afy-thp

It displayed in Its policies and edito
rial discussions. I all the more regret 
to note, therefore, that during the mu
nicipal campaign ended you have fallen 
from your usual high standard. I cer
tainly think that while Mr. Spence 
may be vulnerable to attack from'a 
municipal standpoint, you were mdst 
unfair in your criticism of him, espe
cially in your associating his attitude 
on the reduction question with his 
friendliness to the street railway and 
other corporations, and suggesting that 
there was a sinister motive behind it 
all. It is apparent that you are simply 
drawing a herring across the track, for 
Spence Is certainly admitted by foe as 
well as friend, to be an uncompromis
ing supporter at all tV.es of temper
ance measures. It is this that has de
feated him in Toronto on more than 
one occasion. Come now, old fellow, 
don’t allow your usually fair mind to 
fail! Into lapses like this, as It does The 
World more harm than you imagine 
and must alienate the sympathy of a 
large number of citizens who -support 
you In your general attitude on public 
questions. Wishing you and The World 
a happy : nd prosperous New Year in
sofar as you adhere to honest criti
cism and fair play.- 

Jan. 2.

el;N. O. Railway. The plaintiff Is entitled 
to recover damages for the work and 
Improvements put on the land before he 
received notice, which I fix at *300. The 
other damages claimed are too remote. 
Judgment for the plaintiff for *300 and 
costs, less *25, payable to the defendant 
for coats of the day on. Dec. 28. Thirty 
days’ stay. " '
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Smoke Write leaned.

The grand lodge of the A. O. U. W. 
has issued a writ against Robert Rodgers 
of Hamilton, claiming unstated damages 
for alleged slander, In a statement re
flecting on the standing of the order.

George T. Marlatt seeks to recover *2000 
damages from thq Robert Elder Carriage 
Works.

David Queen abandons his claim against 
the York Loan as a shareholder,-and for 
alleged wrongful dismissal, In return for 
*126. The liquidator, on his part, aban
dons the claim against Queen 
tributory.

Samuel W. B. Row of London, England, 
Is suing Fanny Davy, executrix, under the 
will of the late Mr. Davy, to foreclose a 
mortgage on property on the south side 
of Duke-street. The claim amounts to 
*2500.

Katharine Taylor Watton, formerly a 
waitress in McConkey*s Restaurant, sues 
for *3000 damages for injuries which ahe 
attributes to the negligence of the de
fendants. She fell on the stairs.
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Before Teetzel J.
Monaghan v. Ontario Veterans’ Land 

Company.—G. H. Kilmer. K.C., for plain
tiff. J. K. Kerr, K.C., for defendant. 
The plaintiff sued for *2000 damages by 
reason of time lost and money expended 
by plaintiff in making clearing and im
provements on the north half of Lot 5. 
In 6th Concession of Bowman, alleged to 
be sold to him by the defendants, but to 
Which land defendants had no title. De- 

denled acting as owners, but 
__  S’,they merely acted as plain

tiffs agent In forwarding to the govern
ment his application for said lands, and 
deny payment of any money by plaintiff 
to them or to the government for said 
lands. Judgment (B.). I think it quite 
clear that the effedt of the documents 
put in is to constitute the transac itin of 
an agreement to purchase and sell,: and 
not a mere agency. The plaintiff made 
the payments to the defendants in ac
cordance with the agreement, and enter
ed upon the land and cleared, or partially 
cleared, between five and six acres. The 
defendants did. not notify plaintiff that 
this lot had been reserved by the govern
ment as a town site, as they were inform
ed in December, 1906, nor was he noti
fied until June 190Ï, and-then byi one 
Burke, a divisional engineer of.the T. &
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Gallty on One Count.
Wesley Benson of Newmarket was 

yesterday tried before Judge Winches
ter on two charges, one of - stealing 
from R. C Harman a robe and the 
lines of some harness, and the other 
of receiving stolen goods. The articles 
had been found if Benson’s stable. 
This was the second trial, but the 
jury disagreed. The new jury sworn 
in yesterday found him not guilty oi 
the theft charge, but guilty of the se
cond. Accused was allowed out on bail 
to appear for sentence at the end of 
the session*

Sweet and Mild
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Victoria Street School Old Boy».
The annual" election of officers 

the Victoria-street School Old Bo 
will take place on Friday evening, t 
8th, in 9t. George’s Hall, Elm-street, ; 
at 7.45 p,m.
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broken lines 
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stylish, well 
Italian cloth

good value, 
krk pattern 
to you, and
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Kay's January 
Furniture Sale

PROMOTION OF FLEMING 
PLANNEO BY POWER RIN6

THE WEÀTHEKESTABLISHED 1S34.

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Jan. 6.- 
Vs p.m. )—An Important disturbance has 
developed during the day over the South 
Atlantic States, and promises to give very 
stormy conditions lu the maritime pro
vinces. The severe cold wave continues In 
the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 44 below—38 below; Atlln, 30 be
low—20 below ; Vancouver, 10—25; Edmon
ton, 26 below—IS below; Calgary, 36 below 
—10 below; Moosejaw, 59 below—27 below; 
Winnipeg,32 below—28 below; Parry Sound, 
26—38; London, 39—46; Toronto, 32—42; Ot
tawa, 36-40; Montreal, 36-42; Quebec, 22- 
32; St. John, 38—48: Halifax, 32-46 

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian 

Northwesterly Kales, with light 
falls and becoming decidedly

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—North
easterly to northwesterly gales, with 
snow, becoming decidedly cold.

Lower St. I*awrence and Gulf—Strong 
winds and gales from east and north, be
coming much colder, with snow.

Maritime — Easterly gales; unsettled, 
with sleet and rain.

Superior—Fine and very cold.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine and 

very cold.
Alberta—Fair; not quite so cold.

JOHN CATTO im

January 
Clean Up

*

r-
Electrical Interests Preparing for 

Impending Struggle With 
the City

It Is once more stated that Robert J- 
Fleming, manager of the Toronto Rail
way,and municipal expert, la about to 
experience a change of life, and take 
one more etep up the ladder of promo
tion. Mr. Fleming absolutely declines 
to be interviewed on the subject, or to 
discuss It pro or con. Nor are the au
thoritative heads of the railway com
pany more accessible or leys reticent 
upon the matter.

Bay— 
saow- 

colder.
, the heavy selling season
wv o$ds and ends of broken lines 

manLft over and It is January's duty 
?redispose of these before stock-tak- 
n* M Urn end of the month 

'"t’ goods, which are found in
department throughout the 

, are perfectly good, desirable
'rudes being in many cgses balance of 

, fame of our most P<‘pu'àr fast-selling 
ones There Is nothing poor or indif
ferent offered amongst these, at seem- 
in«lv marvellous reductions ..to cause 

sensation. Our January sale goods 
“ "the same we always sell—each the 

obtainable to Its own particular

The furniture 4hat fills four floors of this huge building is no ordinary collection. In buying here you pick I 
from a carefully selected stock, every -item in which has been chosen with an eye to sound construction, good finish ‘ 

and artistic excellence of design. *
During this month every piece of furniture in the Store Is on sale at a price 

much below regular. Special reductions, ranging from 20 to 50 per cent., have 
been made on a large number of articles that, for any reason—or no reason at al| •< 
—have overstayed their time limit. A few such items are here listed.

Fumed Oak Buffet, No. 69—An excellent 
design. Regularly $55.00,

These
every

The facts are that Mr. Fleming has 
proved himself a very valuable—prac
tically Invaluable—man to the Mac
kenzie and Mann Interests hi Toronto. 
These Interests Control the Toronto 
Railway, the Electrical Development 

8 N. Co., title Toronto Light Co., the Radial 
Railways, which encircle Toronto like 
a spider's web, and reach to Niagara; 
and the Canadian Northern Railway. 

Mr. Fl.mil,’. Career.
Mr. Fleming was mayor of the city 

for four years and served In the city 
council until he knows all about aider- 
men and their management, Co other 
tried servant of the Mackenzie and 
Mann inUres.s has so much cf the kind 
of knowledge that they need as Mr. 
Fleming.

It was stated some weeks ago that 
Mr. Fleming was to be appointed to a 
chief position in the Canadian North
ern Railway. It 1s now stated, with 
what may be regarded with someth’yig 
like authority, that Mr. Fleming is to 
undertake the management of the Elec- 

BIIITHS. trIc Development Co. ,
BURTON—On Dec. 31. at The Rosebery, The Comlmg Struggle.

Western Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. E. In the coming struggle with the city 
F. Burton. 129 Howland-avenue, a son. over the franchise, and in connection

-------------  ----------- ——- with the inauguration of the hydro-
DEATHS. electric power system In the city, Mr.

CULLEN—On Jan. 4, Walter Cullen, In F timing’s knowledge of all sides of the 
Ms 75th year. «. - _ h,_ situation will be df the greatest strate-
dauglneUsreslUence (Mrs.'F. J. Max- ‘° the MaCk6nzie end
well). 392 Huron-street. to St. Basil's M£nn Interests.
Church, thence to St. Michael's Ceme- The city having trained a diplomatic 
tery. . and executive head with unusual na-

CAMERON—At his late residence, Maple, tura.1 shrewdness, hands him over to 
on Tuesday, Jan. 5th, Alexander Came- her opponents, and hopes to meet him 
roll in his 81st year. • on equal terms with a few officials re-

GRANGE—At his father's residence, 201 fect ,g probably their Ignorance of the 
Don Mtlls-road, Todmorden, Arthur Al- conditions of the city's warfare, 
bert, oulv son of A. W. and Agnes City Should Beware.
Grange, in his 10th year. . The appointment of Mr. Fleming to

Funeral (private) Wednesday, at 2.30 the management of the Electrical De- 
p.nj.. to Norway Cemetery. velopment Co. should be a signal to the

MIGHT—Oil J®n- at 128 Concord-ave- ! oity authorities to make sure that her 
taue, John M. Might, in the nth >ear forceg> jler electric engineers, her law-
° Funeral Thursday, Jan. 7th, at 2.30 her civic statesmen, know their
p m business and the objects of the cem-

NICOL—At 56 Empress-crescent, Park- palgn. as the citizens see It 
dale, on Tuesday, Jan. 5, Margaret Anne Mr. Fleming is to be congratulated on 
Nicol, daughter of the late Charles his advancement and the Mackenzie 
NJcol. people on being able to secure the man

Interment at Port Dover on Friday. they r3(|U:re. The city may be con-
dence* Thursday* evening ^it *8*0 clock?** 1 gratulated when It learns that equal 

PERRY—At his" son’s residence, 21 Col- ski11 and ability are necessatY *** 
lahle-street, Henry F. Pen y In his 81th Purpose, but are not available without 
year, on Jan. 5th. ' adequate remuneration.

Funeral from above address Wednes
day. Jan. 6th, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount'
Pleasant Cemetery.

Schenectady, N.Y., and Montreal pa
pers please copy.

SCANLON—On Jan. 5th, 1909, at her late 
residence, 10 St. Patriek-street, Ellen, 
widow of the late James Scanlon, In 
her 75th year.

Funeral Thursday. Jan. 7th, 1909, at 
Tottenham Ont., on arrival of C.P.R. 
train leaving Toronto at 9.40 a.m.

best
class. THE BAROMETER.

Ladies’ Jackets,'
Cloaks, Suits

Time.
8 a.m.............
Noon.......
2 P.m..............
4 p.m..............
Sp.m.......................  33

Mean of day, £7; rain. 24; difference 
from average, 15 above; highest, 42; low
est, 32.

Ther. Bar. 
. 43 29.34

Wind. 
11 W.

Chinese Carved Furniture—Built of a
hard, close grained wood, nearly black 
in color

No. 1 Cabinet—48 inches wide, beautifully 
. carved, fitted with cupboards and draw
ers. Regularly $125.00, for JQQ QQ

Folding Bedstead, No. 320—Mahogany 
front, with large plate glass mirror,

, best quality spring. Regu
larly $63.50, for ................

Mahogany Chiffoniers—36 inches wide, 6 
drawers, beautifully made and finished, 
a modern English design. (07 ftO 
Regularly $35.00. for.......... Vfc I lUU

Dressing Table to match—
Regularly $28.00, for........

Twin Bedsteads to match.
Each, regularly $38.00, for.

Cheval Mirror to match. Plate glass meas
ures 20 in. x 54 in. Regularly 
$38.50, for ...........................

Mahogany Clock—A new art design, with 
high-grade movement. Regu
larly $52.50, for...................

.... 49
The balance of these goods are being 

.wared without consideration of mark
'd price or profit-making.
EARLY.
Dress Fabrics

Colored and Black Dress Goods De- 
’’"nartments have been thoroughly ran- 
Lr inched with the result that really won

derful chances are being now shown. 
A>ME EARLY.

^Household Linens, etc
In the Linen and House Furnishing 

Departments, comprising DAMASKS, 
BED LINENS, TOWELLINGS. TOW- 
VIS COMFORTERS. BED SPREADS, 
.BLANKETS. CURTAINS etc., etc 

dollar can be saved this month.

38 42 N.29.42

$30.0036COME 29.37 $45.00 for r

Hall Stand, No. 37—In Flemish oak, an s 
uncommon and useful de
sign. Regularly $50.00, for

Fumed Oak Sideboard, No. 72—A particu
larly effective design. Regu
larly $185.00, for...................

Chest of Drawers—48 inches wide, in solid 
oak. weathered, fitted with 7 drawers 
and secretary. Regularly
$60.00, for. 4...................................

Hall Stand, No. 1188—An uncommon and * 
most convenient piece of furniture, in 
fine quarter-cut oak, golden finish. 
Regularly $20.00, for

$25.00TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Jan. 6.
City council, 3 p.m.
Board of education, 8 p.m.
Uuity Club, Unitarian Church—W. E. 

Macpherson. on "Current Events ; A 
Review of 1908,” 8 p.m.

Harry Lauder at Massey Hall, 2 and 
8 p.m.

No. 2, Side Table—With semi-circular 
front. Regularly $40.00, for

No. 3, Chairs (two only)—With marble 
panels. Regularly $12.50, for Q ft

$30.00 $92.50$20.00
$27.50STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.• roMF.U EARLY.

Silks
of all kinds are being laid but at spe
cial prices for stock reduction. You 
know the status of our Silk Stock, so 
that when we offer special induce
ment*. they are really worth while. 
Call and examine. COME EARLY.
New Prints

just received, a fine showing of 
Handsome Cambric Prints. Fine, clear, 
well-printed patterns, good wearing 
quality, reliable colors. COME EARLY.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND 
ÇAREFULLY FILLED.

I

$30.00Jan. 5 At From
Lucania...............Queenstown ....New York
Minneapolis.......Loudon ..............  New York
Algeria................Marseilles ..........New York

Bachelor’s Cabinet—Fine mahogany, with 
enclosure. The fittings include plate 
glass and silver cigar and cigarette box
es, match and ash holders, spirit lamp, 
coffee set with cups, liqueur set with 
glasses. Regularly $150.00,

$28.50
$90.00 $10.00$40.00 for

JOHN KAY COMPANYJOHN CATTO & SON
S-ST-fiB-OI Kins Street Fart
(Opposite the Postoffice).

TORONTO.
Limited

36 and 38 King St. West, Toronto.
IN ADMITS mm 
F SISTER’S HUSSI!

U'f

V BRITISH FARM COLONY.IS £OAL TO GO UP? GUELPH ALDERMEN ASK, 
FOR JDDICIAL ENQUIRY

Earl of Stanhope Favors Establishment 
of Extensive Farm Colony In B.C.I t There Is distress, or at least slack 

Mmes ait the .collieries in Cape Breton, 
and It Is already Intimated that parlia
ment will be asked at the next session 
either (1) to increase the tariff duty 
upon all bituminous coal Imported into 
Canada, or (2) to pay a bounty upon all 
coal produced in Canada.

The coal tariff Is usually looked upon 
"as one interesting only the tiwo pro
vinces of Ontario and Nova Scotia. It 
is assumed that the coal Helds of Al
berta and British Columbia neither ask 
nor require a protective tariff. Indeed, 
it would be a fair inference that our 
coai In the far west end upon the Paci
fic coast could not only hold its own in 
the home market, but could successfully 
invade the American market. As we 
understand It, the only sharp competi
tion between Canadian coal and cca.l 
imported from the United Stales ranges 
about the City of Montreal, altho ex
tending roughly a lor g the river front 
from Prescott to Quebec. Certainly all 
our coal used In Toronto, and In On
tario generally, comes from Ohio, Penn
sylvania and West Virginia, and meets 
with no competition from Nova Scotia 
coal.

So far as this province Is concerned, 
the import duty upon coal is purely a 
revenue tax. It burdens Ontario with
out benefiting Nova Scotia.

one province, and the rest of Can
ada has escaped Its payment, « 
would not be unjust to substitute 
bon using for a protective duty.

What Mr. Milner would consider the 
•most efficient relief Is reciprocity. If 
Nova Scotia to-day can sell 600,000 tone 
of coal in Boston at a profit over and 
above paying 60 cents per ton duty, 
how much more could she sell with this 
handicap removed?

But what is to be our national pol
icy? One day we are clamoring for an 
export duty to keep all our great na
tural resources in Canada. Wre consider 
our coal, our lumber, and the like, as 
assets to be used as we need them, and 
to be preserved for future generations. 
Should we not, therefore, begrudge our 
coal for export, and, by the same token, 
should we not eagerly absorb ail the 
coal cur neighbors are foolish enough to 
sell us? One thing is certain, the na
tural market for Cape Breton coal is 
Boston, rather than Toronto, and our 
Toronto coal consumers must be taxed 
almost to the breaking point if their 
coal must be shipped 1300 miles from 
Sydney, instead of coming across the 
lake. The situation is an artificial one, 
and, with the kindliest feelings towards 
our neighbors down by the sea, we 
think it can be said, without hesita
tion, that few members from Ontario, 
irrespective of parity, would relish hav
ing the price of coal put up in Ontario. 
We ai so fear that any proposition to 
pay a bounty of 50 cents a ton upon 
the coal produced in Canada would be 
looked upon as a "hold up” by many 
people in Ontario.

Nova Scotia in natural advantages is 
the richest country in the world. She 
ought to become the Great Britain of 
the western continent. Her rich de
posits of coal are all of them vested 
•in the crown, and they cannot be alien
ated. Yet under the present system 
coal is so expensive, in that province, 
that manufacturing does not develop 
as it should, and as it must, Ilf Nova 
Scotia is to fulfil her destiny. Provln- 

w c vr„ . „ c , operation of her provincial-owned
w. C. Milner of Halifax has long been coal deposits is. In our opinion the key 

urging free trade in coal between Can- to the situation. What 
ada and the United States. He is the ncedis is cheap coat for her 
secretary of the Free Coal League, not dear coal for Ontario.
which some persons Imagine to be one !----------
of the many atlases of the G.T.R. But . But the Nova Scotian retorts: “We 
an argument is by no means to be "H* follow In the footsteps of Ontario, 
discounted because the person putting Your province has. ail but Inexhaustible 
It up is interested in making it as treasures in lumber vested In the crown 
convincing as possKMe. One thing, how- an^ inalienable. Does your province 
eYe(j. we frw-ve found after some years p"°rk it? Do your people get cheau 
of observation, and that is, that Mr lumber?" 8 ****
Milner’s facts are reliable. Wre may l!t must be admitted that our «ovem- 
not always agree with bis conclurions, ment does nothing to make lumber 
but we cannot dispute the premises cheaper in Ontario than anywhere eise 
from which they are deduced. / Now I ln’Jced, the prices kept up in Ontario
these facts, we think, will to admit- j New- Brunswick was shtooto^
te?V, x. „ ! lumiber to England on consignment a£d

(1) Nova Scotia coal cannot find a spocepting whatever could be gotten for 
market in Canada sufficient to' man- £• Beyond the revenue^

’Ey? y? even yti!h a protective tariff cf j* ** *|aptl to see wherein the people of
60 cents per ton, Ontario get anything more__ TlIPI” ?

<2) U can be sold at a small .profit In Crests than do the peopled Novi
New England, ,even after paying go •“■cotta out of their coal mtoes *
cents per ton import duty.

(3) Nova Scotia coal, in the maritime 
provinces, where there is no competi
tion from the United Scale*, sells for 
about double what it le sold for in 
Montreal, and for more then It le sold 
for In Boston, freight and duty paid.

Bcisel Tells Jury She Sho* 
Capt. Erb After Desperate 

Struggle

Mrs. The Earl of Stanhope visited British Co
lumbia recently. , He says the western 
provinces are full of undeveloped re
sources, and will some day prove to have 
Immense valqe. The fruit which was pro
duced in the valleys M Southern British 
Columbia was unsurpassed by any that, 
literijad-tasted from any part of the world.

One of the matters into which T-ord 
Stanhope was looking during his trip Was 
the practicability of the establishment In 
Canada by the British Government of an 
extensive farm colony, In which large 
parties of British people could be placed.
It was the Idea of the visitor that large 
numbers of British unemployed might be 
brought to Canada in vessels owned by 
the government, and that the government 
would be responsible for them.

As they were able these colonists could 
leave the farm of the government and be
gin to work for the farmers of the coun
try or 
were
taken back to the mother country. This 
plan. If tried at all, the earl said, ought 
to be tested on a large scale. It would 
cost a large sum, but the resulting ad- .. 
vantage would be great.

Not Satisfied With Complete With* 
drawal of Charge of 

Grafting.
Accentuating the Color Lise.

The supreme court’s opinion that the 
Kentucky law forbidding the co-educa
tion of blacks and white Is constitu
tional, might almost be described as a 
latter-day Dred Scott decision,says The 
New York Post. What American would 
have dreamed forty years ago 
that the supreme *iurt would make It 
Illegal to teach fiMored children and 
white children under the same roof?
Yet that is the effect of this decision 
in Kentucky and elsewhere, Berea Col- 

| ! lege was founded before the civil war,
; for the education of blacks and whites 

alike. Its founders suffered persecu
tion. if not martyrdom to that end.

These are noble words, and they go 
to the root of the matter. If a citi
zen can be discriminated against be
cause of color, why not because of 
faith? Some'of our Northern univer
sities are receiving so many Catholics,
Jews and foreign-born students, as to 
become extremely uneasy over the sit
uation. Will students of his type be
excluded some day, in the endeavor to This tax Is by no means a bagatelle, 
protect the right of a state to control Soft coal imported from the United 
its corporate creatures? We fail to States into Canada for the fiscal year 
see why not. It would not be more ending March 31, 1907, amounted rough- 
contrary to the spirit of. our lnstltu- ly to 6,000,000 tons, valued at $13,0C0,000, 
lions than the Berea decision, and and the duty amounted to no less than 
would be no more serious a blow to $3,500,000. On tihe other hand, Canada 
our whole democratic experiment. Its exported to the United States, during 
enemies are to-day rejoicing. Another th* same period, 1,700,000 tons] valued 
wedge has been driven In to separate at nearly $4,800,000. Upon this there was 
the races. The y are repolcing In the collected in the United States a duty 
south to-day that the “nigger” has had approximating $1,100,000. Were it not

for tihe tariff, the coal operators of 
Nova Scotia could sell enormously in 
Boston and the New England States. 
By the same token, If there was no 
Canadian tariff, coal in Toronto should 
be at least 60 cents a ton cheaper than, 
it is now.

^Ebl-A, 'Pa., Jan. 5.—The story of 
the tragedy as related by Mrs. Cather
ine Beisel was the dramatic feature of
the proceedings in the trial of Mrs. GUELPH, Jan. 6.—(Special.)—The 

greatest civic sensation of the year 
took place here to-night at the last 
meeting of the council of 1908 which tYa« 
held for the sole purpose of discussing 
the graft charges that had been made 
to Mayor Newetead by H. N. Norrtsh.

The Alleged charge,-was that Norrferi 
had to pay $33 as his share of a rake- 
off to get a bylaw thru.

A letter from Mr. Norrlah fully con
tradicting the statements which the 
mayor said he had made; and stating 
that he had no recollection either >°f 
having made any such statement or ot 
having any grounds for doing so, was 
read. The statement was a signed 6»* 
and had the signature of a witness.

“That’s not, sufficient,” was the ex
clamation of several aldermen In uni
son. v

» Catherine Beisel and Mrs. Florence 
§ Erb. charged with murder of the lat

ter's husband, Capt. Clayton Erb. 
if Sobbing violently the witness stood 
I upright in the witness box and in a 

voice choked with emotion exclaimed, 
shot hlm; I pulled the trigger, I 
,’t know how many times—then ill 

_ , is dark."
Describing the struggle with the 

captain when, it Is alleged, he chased 
Mrs. Erb, revolver in hand, on the 
fatal night, Mrs. Beisel said : “He 
came towards me and as he came I 
sprang at hlm. I don't know exactly 
how it happened. We tussled over the 
hall for the revolver. He pushed me 
against the door, 
against the wall beside the bathroom 
dqom. I was braced against the door, 
and I tried to hold hlm offy I gave 
him an awful push and 
He caught me again. I had the pistol 

I was afraid he’d kill my

s

go on land of their own. If they 
wholly unsuitable they could be

H. H. Rogers, tihe Standard Oil 
“brains,” ordered a $20,000 pair of brass 
doors and a front for his church In 
Fatrhaven, Mass., and has given It a 
magnificent communion service in 
memory of his mother.

RAND MINES GOLD 
IN PARIS VAULTS

He had me up

broke loose.

COBALT DIVIDENDS “No; we want an affidavit from him,** 
said one alderman.

"An affidavit nothing. We want,, s 
thoro Investigation into the whole af
fair," put In another,. and au spdke 
strongly In favor of having the matiti1 
taken up by the city solicitor and 
county Judge.

"Laymen should read the Bible. X 
supported the bylaw over which It 1» 
alleged there was bribery 
said Aid. Robert Stewart,
'been made to feel that I am one of the 
undesirable cla»:. of aldermen about 
whom the ministers and laymen of this 
city have been preaching so much ,<& 
late.

“Just along this line I have a stoir 
to tell of an occurence of three weeks 
ago last Sunday, when a collection wU 
taken up In three of the churche* Jot 
this city unitedly for the benefit of the 
Gravem.huivt Sanitarium,

“Gentlemen, I state plainly and t 
have the facts to back up my state
ment, that one of tihe very laymen who 
snouted ‘graft’ at me assisted in taking 
up the collection, and he actually fail
ed to get all the money he collected 
up to the pulpit. One of those who 
contributed had to ask where the 
money he had contributed had gone t* 
before it was found that a ’mistake* 
had been made. I would like to 
refer the laymen of Guelph to Matthew, 
v., 3-4, whereto says: ‘Remove the bear* 
from thine own eyes before thou would- 
est remove the mote from thy brother'* 
eye.’ ”

A resolution asking for a Judicial In
vestigation of the whole matter, mov
ed by Aid. Kennedy and seconded b)r 
AM. Carter, was carried unanimously1, 
as was another moved by Aid. Kennedy 
and seconded by Aid. Rowen, request
ing the Incoming council to advocate ♦ 
Judicial Investigation Into all civic con*

and fired.
Economists Wondering Why Bank 

of France is Hoarding so Much 
Yellow Metal.

sister.”
The district attorney bitterly ar

raigned Mrs. Beisel and Mrs. Erb. pic
turing the latter as a husband’s lying 
hypocrite, who came Into court with 
her widow's weeds to blacken this hus
band's memory. He declared the mur- 

have been wilful and premedi-

We are preparing booklet 
containing map and infor
mation on the dividend pay
ing mines of Cobalt, Capital
ization, high ani&low prices, 
directors, transfer office, div
idends paid to date, ship
ments, development work 
and other useful information.

copy free on re-

der to
tiled and demanded a first degree ver
set.

The .case will probably go 
to-morrow afternoon.

Every week a ship sails northward 
from Cape Colony with a cargo of gold 
which is the output of the Rand mines.

another knock-down blow. Let the ne
gro-hating whites themselves beware. 
Once the right to discriminate against 
any section of our citizens is estab
lished. no one can tell where the line 
will be drawn fifty years hence.

commit ted,” 
"and I hav*to the

No fleet of Spanish galleons in the 
times, says The PhiladelphiaHE CHURCH AND STATE olden

Press, during the conquest of Peru and 
Mexico, was ever laden with richer 

are those work-a-day

Dental Forceps In Antiquity.
Dr. Sudhoff not long ago read a 

paper before the Leipziz Medical So
ciety on dental forceps In antiquity. 
He said that even before the time of 
Hippocrates references to the use of 
such instruments are found, but no 
specimens are met with among the 
surgical implements belonging to 
classical times that have been discov
ered. This can only be due to the ma
terial of which tihey~ were made. Un
like the mass of other Greco-Roman 
surgical Instruments, which were near
ly all of bronze, the dental forceps of 
antiquity must have been made of Iron 
or steel, altho no medical writer men
tions the fact. In the Aristotelian 
“Mechanical Problems,” however .there 
Is a passage which, according to Dr. 
Sudhoff. has hitherto been overlooked, 
In which it Is mentioned as a familiar 
fact that dental forceps were made 
of Iron. In the museum at Homburg. 
where there Is an almost unrivaled 
collection of Iron Implements, two 
steel-plated forceps, one for the up
per, the other for the lower jaw, have 
been found. That dental forceps should 
have formed a part of the armamentar
ium of a military surgeon in a remote 
outpost shows . in what common use 
the instrument was.—British Medical 
Journal.

Ta ft Speak* to Pro
testant Minister*.

Jan. 5.—To

ient-Eleet
prizes than 
steamers that ply between South Afri-

Nova Scotia 
own people.the

>ig the influence of church upon 
/.ation and- its usefulness In aid- 
trove rnmer.it a 1 devoldpmer.it.

Taft sa'd:, “In carrying on the 
Jen of a government wlh. ch, u 

...is increasing usefulness, neces-'sa.r.ly 
entails greater tasks, they who ar 
Charged with its execution need every 
assistance and sympathy.

ca and London.
But just as regularly as this endless 

chain of "vessels comes and goes, the 
yellow cargo, alter being dumped dowh 
in the British capital, is carried away 
to France, where it remains.

The questions that instantly arise to 
the.- minds of economists everywhere 
outside of France are these: How can 

vir Taft referred to the .“moral Paris steer this Immense stream of 
awakening” during tihe past four years gold Into its own vaults; and why does 

m indication of the heaWhful state It wish to do so? Bankers nave become 
of onr civilization. The people b@d de- bewildered by the enormous flow of 
«landed a moral reform, and in tills, gold to Paris. A good deal more than 
lie said, the clergy mu t take an im
portant pare. , .

"It is difficult sometimes to ex.pram 
to one who has been used to the c ose 
union of church and state, such as was 
preserved in Spain, and other coun
tries, the real attitude of # American 
government toward the church. He as- 

_kmines if we separate the church from 
the state it means, that the vta le does 
not favor the church. ■

' It comes over me, ever 
"‘while, when l am charged with accom
plishing something among a people, 
how absolutely essential It Is that we 
should have the Influence cf the church 
behind .everything that we do.”

Will mail
N quest.

J. L. MITCHELL & CO.s

mckinnon building,
TORONTO 6136

Members Standard Stock Exchange

COBALT DIVIDENDS
one-fourth of all the gold which was 
mined in the past year has found its 
wav into the Bank of France.

In the twelvemonth *125,WO,000 of 
gold has been added to the French re
serve.

And the amazing part of It is that 
during the same tlme^there has been, 
a huge decrease of exactly $125,000,000 
In the amount of money loaned by the 
Bank of France, while the addition to 
notes in circulation was only 310,000,- 

The gold, therefore, is not being 
used as a basis for paper money. The 
hoards are intended, apparently, for 
other purposes.

It Is a well-known fact that gold is 
the handmaiden of prosperity. It would 
be difficult to exaggerate the Influence 
for good produced upon the world by- 
abundance of gold since the grains of 

first found to that Call-

We are preparing booklet, containing 
map and information on the dividend pay
ing mines of Cobalt, Capitalization, high 
and low prices, directors, transfer office, 
dividends paid to-date, shipments, de
velopment work ana other useful Informa
tion.

Will mall copy free on request.
J. L. MITCHELL & CO., 

McKinnon Building. Toronto.
Standard Stock Exchange.

honored f. m. PRATT.

Ttmng°MCen’'s ^ristiln^Ass^atîon

MnpmV"hériarClatl0n t0 Frank Members
135tf■H, , . . secretary, who was

a large black seal skin-suit case anda wunt,fUV0i,<? set tor MraPratt!"1
William Garsich presided and ad

dresses were given by G. Tower Fer
guson, N. W. Hoyles, K. C„ D. A 
Brudge of the Montreal Association- S. 
J. Moore, Robert Kilgour, James Ryrle 
C. M. Copeland, Rev. Dr. McTavish’ 
Frank Yelgh, W. J. Waugh, HamiN 
ton; N. K. Caskey, Philadelphia; Jus
tice J. A. Maclaren and Dr. Perry, who 
all testified to Mr. Pratt’s good service. 

Mr. Pratt replied appropriately.

omce in a tracts for the past ten years.
Two remedies are suggested for the 

relief of the Industry. One is to in
crease the duty upon United States 
coal to such a prohibitive figure es to 
compel the consumption of Nova Sco
tia coal In manufacturing Ontario. The 
second ie thus naively stated by Mr. 
Milner, yyho would shift the burden 
from Ontario to all Canada:

Another remedy je In lieu of duty 
”a bonus on saies”—nay 60 cents 
per ton on shipments to United 
States and 25 cents on domestic 

. sales. The government has accept
ed the principle of bohuning In the 
case of Iron and steel—why not 
coal? That master financier—Alex
ander Hamilton—pronounced bonus- 
tog Industries as the most equitable 
way of assisting them. As the duty- 
on coal has hitherto been paid al
most exclusively by the people of

000.

CLAIM FOR SALEWHERE THE STARS SHOOT.

Teacher—What Is a meteor, Johnny 
Tuffln ?

Pupil—'Taln’t a dealer in meat, la it, 
ma’am ?

Teacher—Certainly not. 
ever seen a ehootlng-star?

Pupil—Have I? Why, I ain’t missed 
a show at the “home o' the mailer 
drama” In two years!

Because of its activity in spreading 
disease, a scientist proposes that the 

house fly shall be hereafter 
called the typhoid flg.argulng that such 
a name wW tend to make more persons 
a'd to killing off the pest; that Is, help 
make the typhoid fly. so to speak.aa'-s 

ed i The New York Herald.

PUZZLING, INDEED.
We offer for sale a 
well located Clalitf 
in Lorrain. Full par* 
tlculars on appli
cation.

Toronto-Cobalt
News Bureau,

83 Vonge Street, Toronto.

Knittivk (at the play)—Exceedingly 
strange thing about this p’.ay—I .can’t 
account for it. ' yellow were

Peniey—What’s the matter with it. forma mill race 60 years ago. 
Krittk-k—I don’t exactly know ; hut i The fact that France Is disposed to 

It has been running nearly two weeks lock up such a large proportion of the 
and hasn’t been novelized. annual production of this life-blood of

business only adds to the general in- 
in this strange phenomenon.

Have you

"dmW. !""* _____

F-r,L-'r C h."naÆ “ “ I     M-1U"I"2 °‘>22!l-0n- * “*”• “ vs ,;s'£r
com me n Tea Hoar. Late.

C. P. R. train No. 94, from, Winnipeg, 
due at 2.25 yesterday afternoon, was 
ten hours late. The steam pipes on the 
engine froze up.

edtf

Broker, McKinnon
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Old Boy*.reel School
.election of officers 
treet .School Old BOY*
• on Friday evening. 
urge’s Hall, Elm-streok|
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;ë it our Busi- 
yine Merchants 
inize the Qual- ! 
îffer only that 
xcels. ^
e & Co., Ltd. - 
lg St. West,
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11 the Porter you 
But drink the 
lat “likes you”—-
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'eefeS
PORTER
lakes you bilious || 
:ause it’s pure H
and old. 91
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iIf price. Medium 
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WANTED
5,000 "Cobalt Majestic." 
Name price for quick sale 
or will

EXCHANGE
Maple Mountain for Cobalt 
Majestic on basis of 1 share 
of the former for 2 shares of 
the latter

BOX 46, WORLD

IhJ F. W. MATTIitWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

286 SPADiNA AVÆNUE.
PRIVATE AMBULANCE "SERVICE. 

Phone.—College 7II1-TV3. 136
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ALL MISSING 3 MONTHS PUBLIC OWNED PHONES 
WILL BE DECLARED DEAD SUCCESS IN ALBERT* A BOY’S STRUGGLE FOR LIFEAT DEATH S DOOR ! :

fir
TWICE DELIVERED FROM DEATH

■« & ■
Doctors H^d tc Give Her Morphine 

to Ease the Pain.
Mr. S. J. New of 154 Baldwin St., Toronto, says : “I can trace 

my son Harold’s trouble to when he had the measles five years ago» 
from which he never really recovered. Some of the best physicians 
attended him, but with months of suffering he in turn contracted i 
whooping cough, bronchitis, and then pneumonia.”

Condition Which Nobody Thinks of 
Changing, Says F. S. 

Watson, .

Bill to Be Introdnced in Italian 
Parliament —Rebuilding 

Ruined Cities,

r
e

mmi ni i
Five Boxes of “Fruitatives” Cured Her. Trading

MESSINA, Jan. 5 —Earth shocks arc 
continuing here, tho they are diminish
ing In Intensity.

Official figures show that 14,COO bodies 
i hav> been burled in he tour cemeteries, 
j that 9000 refugees have Left the city,
l and that 9000 persons still remain here. "Alberta.” he said, "believes in and I 
, It is proposed that every house tn practjses public ownership. It has not ; 
which it is believed persons are buried been a fad. n has been a ..ondition i 
shill be covered with quicklime. which nobody thinks of changing.” i

Numerous persons still living were , ..How about the telephone?” 
taken to-day from beneath the ruins j “Edmonton has hadher own muni- 
of Reggio, while the voices of others clpallzed telephone system for some 
can be distinctly hoard. time, and now the province owns and

Thousands of persons have been , operates a provincial telephone system, 
ma'med foi* Ufe. The horrors of the , Flrst th€ government built about 505 
sanitary conditions in Messina are un- ; mlles- then the Bell Company offered 
speakable, and only the roughest or to sell out. 
surgical attention is possible. Many 
woman among the rescued prematurely 
gave bit ih to children.

'flip first case of typhoid fever has 
broken out here.

It is estimated that about $15,000,000 
will suffice to rebuild Messina, for 50,- 
000 inhabitants, making it a commer
cial maritime centre. It will take about 
$8,000,0 0 to rebuild Reggio for 25.000 
people. In any event many years must 
elapse before the t'horoly terrorized "For example?”
population earn be induced to re,turn to “Well,” saiu Mr. Watson. “I am 
live in this stricken territory, not stingy about my light; no need to

It has fceen decided to re-con,veke the be. I have an eight-roomed house and 
Italian parliament o,n Friday or Sat- a five-roomed office. My house bill for 
urday of this week. two months was $4.50; my office bill

Three members of the chamber of for the same period $3.” 
deputies lie burled under the ruins, but ; '"How is street railway doing9”
no official mention of this will be made. “Splendidly. It is owned by the 
The deaths cannot be recognized until municipality and has paid from the
the bodies have been recovered. A bill start. Of course we have cheap fuel,
will be presented setting forth that aill Coal is $2.53 a ton and for screenings
people who were in the stricken city —good steam coal—we pay $1 50 By
and towns, who show no signs of life the way Edmonton may soon go Into
at the expiration of three months, the municipal coal business. The city
wouid be declared dead. • I has purchased 200 acres of coal land

The Pope is making daily visits to with that end in view ” 
the wounded in the Vatican Hospital. Speaking of government ownership 
This morning he made his rounds ac- Mr. Watson said that the provincial
com panted by Dr. Giuseppe, his private government was in'the creamery busi-
physicLan, and heard the doctor's opln- ness on a large scale. The farmers

churches, especially tho=e situated in . , ... . ?re .P3*1* for t*le*r milk, as they do
the poorer districts, weie an influence h9. woman had ten children m by the private creameries in Ontario,
which the Presbyterian Church d d not —fmh„ ^ " Ut ? but' *\*he end ot the year, they got
pro.-per so well without, was cne of , - L°US‘mh*1* s in addition the profits made from the
the messages given the Toronto Pres- . , some of her little ones escaped, sale of butter. Practically all the
bytery by Rev. D. Tay lor, the new ^ *t is Impossible for her to- search butter sent to the Yukon comes, from
pastor of Cook’s Church, at the "month- . . • ^n,e P°P- promised her every the provincial creameries of Alberta.”
ly luncheon at Williams’ Cafe y eater- ,p' . . “You have many fine buildings in
dBy _ A royal de.ree has been issued, pro- Edmonton?”

•T understand.”’ said Dr. Taylor, iL®tate of de*e in the earth_ "Tes' that Is partly due to the fact
“that we cannot build cathedrals, but 1 _ * r. 8 n- . tliat we d6 not penalize a man for
we can build respectable churches PPPY?,.!noko3y allowed to making improvements. We havfe the
among the poor.” i K® within the area, of the dlsas er with- . land tax. A vacant lot, on a given

The Presbytery sustained a call from i 11 sPEclal permission from the gov- ■ street, pays the same tax as the ad-
ernment. j joining lot with a $10,000 building upon

F. 3. Watson of Edmonton Is in To
ronto visiting friends and relatives. 
He is a native of Ingersoll, Ont., who 

| went west and grew up and grew rich 
with the coûntry.

Interviewed by The World he talked 
interestingly of conditions in Edmon
ton: .

-
“ MY POOR BOY WAS REDUCED TO A SHADOW.” “Month 

after month went by that we shall not soon forget; months of 
sleepless nights, fearful coughs, weakening night sweats, left my 
boy a mere shadow. He had no appetite, and my heart ached 
toeee how he was wasting away. He spent one whole summer at 
the Lakeside Home for sick children, and came home greatly 
improved, but the cold winds of October took him off his feet 
again. The doctor advised me to send him to Muskoka, but heavy 
doctor’s bills had depleted my financial resources and such a step 
seemed out of the question. Scores of friends advised the use of 
PSYCHINE, but I was inclined to place PSYCHINE on a par 
with many advertised remedies and cheap nostrums. However, 
my friends proved such strong advocates of it that I at last con
sented to try it.”

“HUMAN LIPS CANNOT DESCRIBE THE CHANGE.?’ 6 “ We 
tried PSYCHINE and human lips cannot describe the change 
that took place. No words can express the thankfulness of his 
mother and myself when we saw the crisis was over and realized 
that our boy was fighting his way back to life and health.
PSYCHINE had mastered that which all the doctors’ prescriptions 
had failed to check. Day by day Harold grew stronger and all through 
although continually out of doors he failed to take cold, and he put on flesh very 
spring my son was completely cured, and developed into a strong, sturdy lad.”

HAROLD AGAIN PALLS A VICTIM TO DISEASE. “ About last Christmas he was again 1 
attacked, this time with diphtheria ; and had this dread.disease very badly. After spending some 
time in the Isolation Hospital he returned home cured of his Illness, but oh I In such a pitiable state i 
of emaciation. The latest struggle with the grim monster death had reduçed him to a skeleton 
almost, and the boy Could scarcely stand, he was so weak.” ' ™

PSYCHINE AGAIN GIVES GOOD SERVICE. “ Again we began to give him PSYCHINE and ‘ 
before one bottle had been used he showed a marked improvement. We continued the treatment, 
and in a very short time Harold was as strong as ever and able to go to school. We haven’t any 
need for a^doctor In our home since we started using PSYCHINE. It is certainly a wonderful 
remedy. Can you wonder that I am never tirpd of proclaiming its merits ? ”

‘ Though not in such a marked degree, I may say that my other children have been greatly 
benefited by this medicine. It'saved my boy Harold’s life without doubt, and no sufferers 
should despair until they have given PSYCHINE a trial.”

* Enterprise, Ont.
Oct. 1, 1908.

only when T ha <1 
taken nearly two 
boxes that I com
menced to experience 
relief. I kept up the 

treatment, how
ever, and after 
taking five 

k boxes I was 
L cured, and when 
A I appeared on 
IM the street my 
!■ friends said.

“The dead has 
\M come to life." 
!■ And this seem- 
IE) ‘d literally true
I hpcause I cer- 
jlf-' tain 1 y was at
II death's door. 
II But now 
#1 work almost as 
(M well as ever 1

could. and go 
m camping, and 
W berry picking 
r with the girls.

, T will be glad 
if ybu will pub

lish this testimonial, 
if it will further the 
interests of #Fruit- 
a - t>ves.*' They 
should be in every 

them, but I was so bad that It was i household. Yours very truly,
Mrs. JAMES FENWICK.

V
iiFor seven years 

suffered with what 
? physicians ca!","d a
* XVater Tumor. I
* would get so 

bad at
? that I could
* hardly
, the pain. I could 

v neither sit.stand 
nor lie down. 
Hypodermics of 
Morphia had to 
be given me or 
I could nfver 
have borne the 
pain. Many phy
sicians
me, hut my cure 
seemed hopeless, 
and my friends 
hourly expected 
my death, 
was during one f 
of these very 
had spells that a 
family friend 
brought a box of 
“Fruit - a - lives" to 
the house.

* ■ much persuasion I 
■ commenced to take

The
pretty we 
lng of 
most of tJ 
culative. 
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The government had its 
plant appraised and bought it cheap. 
Since then the system is being con
stantly improved and extended.”

"And the rates?”
"A little high at first. The farmer 

pays $15 per year. In çHies, the rent
als are $20 for houses and $30 for 
stores. It will be like on municipal 
ele.ctrlc plant. It made too much 
money, so year by year the rates have 
been reduced."
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winter of 1906 , 
By the J
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Through the whole country around Enterprise. Ont., people are 
■talking about this wonderful .cure. By their marvellous action on the 
Kidneys, "Fruit-a-llves" cured Mrs. Fenwick when the doctors said she 
could not be operated on and was doomed to die.

i "Fult-a-tlves” cured Mrs. Fenwick when all else failed. Try them 
for your trouble. 25c and 50o a box. at dealers or sen't pdstpaid on 

. receipt of price, Fruit-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa. v.
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■h :x- UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA. TORONTO PRESBYTERY. ,

m
l li fiAn Ambitious Program Will Be il I veil 

at Forthcoming Concert.
The Call of Rev. E. C. Curry to the 

“HI1U” 1* Sustained. In anst 
of the G 
are Chari 
Houston, 
chie, se: 
office of I 
Bank, T<

I
Pioadsp f

£
iii’fThe Toronto University Orchestra 

will lesume rehearsals Thursday even
ing. in the gymnasium hall. The secre
tary of the orchestra has just return
ed from New York. Philadelphia and

were

’ ■ That the magnificent cathedrals of 
the Anglican and Roman Catholic

-PSYCHINE stre.ngth restorer and system bmlder known to medical science.
, , PSYCHINE regulates and tones up all the vital organs. It cures stoma-,>

troubles, aids digestion, destroyyiisease germs in the system. The greatest of tonics, it makes - 
blood pure, rich and healthy, giving renewed vigor and energy to those who are weak and tiret'

KS“ adn°dW$i.oJ! îi»,
Use PsychIne for Coughs, Colds, Weak Lungs and Tffroat Troubles

Chicago, where arrangements 
made with several of the large music 
publishers for music for the orchestra.

The work of the orchestra will be 
continued along the same line, in pre
paration for the annuai concert, to be 
given in convocation hall. In addition 
to the music arranged for by the sec
retary, with the American publishers, 
t{ie following numbers will be included 
on the program at the orchestra con
cert; “Poet and Peasant," overture. 
Von Suppe; overture from Sunshine 
and Showers, Von Flath, Lust Speel; 
overture, by ICeler—Bela ; Kuias'lak 
Wiendawaki; a descriptive fantasia; 
A Day in Acadia, by Samuels and 
three characteristic selections; Dream 
of Spring, by Von Flath;. Dance of 
the Skeleton, by A la en, and Sleepy 
Hollow, by Allen.

■ The conductor of the orchestra. Har
p'd Moir, is desypus of having a full 
attendance of the members at all re
hearsals from now until the concert. 
Applications for membership will be 
received for a few days *niy, for va
cancies in the string and reed sections.

-id

1!
TRIAL OF PSYCHINE

FREE
Send this coupon wit' 
and sddree to Dr. T. J >1 
Limited, Toronto, end , T 
BOTTLE of P8YCBUO 
be mailed you FREE, i

r g o r, 9

and Bi - 
Canadli 

Early 
River m 
the dlsti 

A post 
needed a

PUm
ten; wll 
U Govvg

j i «Richmond HUH and Thorrh'l'l lo the 
Rev. E. C. Curry of Burns’ Ohurrh, 
Sarnda Presbytery, The stipend pro
mised is $950 and a free manse. The 
action of t!he 
graphed to the 
which was in session at 
time, so that the first steps might be 
taken towards a etden. The presbytery 
will be asked to hold a special meet
ing so that the call will be issued 
about the middle of the month.

Arrangements were made for the in
duction of Rev. Daniel Strachan in 
the Rosedale congregation, on Friday, 
Jan. 22. The presbytery wilt meet In 
■the Rosedale school

%NEWM YORK SnV‘ mn'T Mme I Watson ls devoted to the west,

Melba, the
performance at the San Carlo Opera. “we hea/ of The 
theP quake su^'erers^c^6 beyeflt °f wa>-'" he said, “and of course we be-
4p.r^ tK-Sng^j^M

aftfpr fheFtperforma^1enlSht' dlrect‘ laughingly, “we started right. Ontario 
ly after the performance. will catch up with us afte? a while, no

doubt.”

( THE GREATEST OF TONICS FOR HEALTH AND ENERGY 1
pre - bytery was tele- 

St am :a Presbytery,
the same I

J

yA SOCIALIST ORATION. REVOLUTION IN CHINA. LICENSE REFUSED.
Police Prevclnted a Maaa Meeting at 

the City Hall.
Police Inspector Cuddy stopped the 

Socialist demonstration on the city hall 
steps
Drury had just begun to talk'to the 
crowd of about 1000 that had gathered 
when the inspector tojd him he must 
not. Argument was useless and Drury 
contented himself with permission to 
address the meeting at Bayside Park. 
There he and Wilfrid Gribble, recent 
candidate for the board of education, 
let loose. The latter, addressing the 
audience, said : “You’re fools. I don't 
love you; no, why should I? You're a 
beautiful lot to be 14>ved. You have in
telligence, but no sense. We Socialists 
have talked to you for years—we have 
been arrested for you, we have paid 
fines for you, we have suffered for you, 
and still you won’t help yourselves. 
Some of us will have to go to prison 
and some of us may have to die before 
it’s over, but we’re With you because we 
belong to you, not because we love you.

“Last winter you went to the city 
hall in a straggling, mob. Don’t do it 
again. Go marching four abreast when 
you go to the city hall or the parlia
ment buildings agajn. Organize, drill, 
discipine, so that When you go they 
will say to themselves; “These men 
come now with empty hands, but some 
day they may come with arms in their 
bands.” (Cheerp.) j f

Thousand Mutinous Soldiers Take Field 
and Defeat Government Troop*.

AMOY, China, Jan. 5.—A revolution
ary outbreak is reported in Manchuria 
near Mukden. No cause has been as
signed.

One thousand mutinous soldiers took 
the field; Official reports say that in 
an engagement on Sunday between 
government troops and the insurgents 
the latter were repulsed.

Native ««ports, however, declare that 
the government troops were driven 
back with a loss of sixty killed.

Police Decline to Endorse Moving Pic
ture Show on Bloor Street. 4

A moving picture' license for a va
cant lot at Bloor-street and Dover, 
court-road was refused by the police 
commissioners yesterday afternoon,and 
no encouragement held out for thr 
erection of a building.

A second hand license for 138 Centrf 
avenue was also refused, as were 
restaurant license at 86 Elizabett 
street and a billiard room license t. 
West Queen-street.

Billiard licenses were grafted J ■- 
173, 706 and 715 West Queen-street.
TEXTILE WORKERS MAY STRIKE.

MONTREAL, Jan. 5.—The Canadian 
Federation of Textile Workers this 
morning sent a letter to the board of 
directors of the Dominion Textile Com
pany demanding a 10 per cent, increase 
in wages. A copy'of the letter was 
sent to the department of labor at Ot
tawa. Some months ago the Dominion 
Company made a 10 per cent. cut.
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POWER VOTE PLEASES. I
Many Varwlty Student* and Profewsor* 

Make a Queer Mlwtak-». yesterday morming. Ernest
Satisfaction at (tuevn * Park__Work on

TranniiiiMNlon Line.

Considerable satisfaction was evident 
In government circles yesterday 
the results of the power bylaw vote.

Hon. Adam Beck attended the cabi
net council meeting in the afternoon. 
He stated that the Windsor line would 
at once be proceeded with. Work on 
the Toronto-Niagara line is going for
ward rapidly, the footings of the tow
ers being put in, and the testing of the 
towers themselves being in progress.

LICENSE COMMISSION WILL
BE MINUS TWO MEMBERS

Commander Law, a member of the city 
board of license commissioners, Is going 
to England for a visit, and will not re
turn until April or May. A rumor that 
he had resigned was explicitly denied by 
tlie provincial secretary yesterday who 
stated that Commander Law had never 
thought of resigning. If he were not bâek 
in time to, deal with matters arising/ at 
thetime of renewing licenses that would 
have to be taken up by the department 
in due season, said Hon. Mr. Hanna.

Nothing has yet been done about ap
pointing a substitute for John Dunn.

house, where ser
vices have been held, at 7.30. when the 
induction set mon will be preached by 
Rev. James Amthonv of Knox Church, 
Searbcro. The minister will be ad
dressed by Dr. Milligan and the peo
ple by Dr. Wallace, acting moderator.

On motion of Rev. Alex. Gilray, D. 
D., seconded by Rev. J. MoNadr, D.D., 
it was resolved:

“That the presbytery desires to place 
on record its approval of the principle 
of local veto, and its profound satis
faction with the result of the licef-se 
reduction vote in Toronto and other 
cities, a nd of the local option vote 
tturnout the province. Further, ,ihe 
presbytery would especially express Its 
gratification at the advance made with
in our own community, and would 
earnestly urge our own people to 
operate in making the "law a success/’

Introduced at the banquet which fol
lowed the business session by Rev 
Jarpes Murray, moderator, Rev Dr 
Taylor gave a n e xcellent and in
forming address about the special 
work being done in Philadelphia other 
than the congregational effort of its lio 
Presbyterian and numerous other 
churches. An effective plea was mad" 
for. co-operation of the richer churches 
wath those, like Cooke’s, wh'ch were 
'holding the fort down town. More than 
in the past Toronto people who 
ship amid comfortable surround; ngs 
are realizing that there are tho=" ly
ing alongside the ; roadside, raked 
bruised and half-dead

î
From all appearances the recent 

momentous events In foreign lands are 
having an effect on the professors and 
students of Toronto University, quite 
extraordinary, unique and indeed un
paralleled in the history of, the old

over »

! i!& Entertained the Staff.
The directors of Pease Foundry Co., 

Ltd., entertained their selling staff to 
a luncheon at McConkey's on Thurs
day last. Mr. J. L. Ross, secretary of 
the company, presided, and among 
those present were, C, T. Pearce, R. J. 
Millar, Jeff Millar, G. H. Brydon,’ A. 
M. Bond, David Millar, Charles Wal- 
don of Winnipeg, William Crane, gen
eral superintendent; J. M. Bell, sales 
manager.

institution of learning. Whether it is 
the Burns-Johnson fight in Australia 
or the earthquake in Southern Italy, 
that has caused the trouble, nobody 
seems prepared to. say. Anyhow the 
constant strain on the intellect in com
paring the difference in time between 
these countries and Canada apparent- I 
ly hâs had its effects, for hundreds of 
students yetserday morning wended 
their way sorrowfully towards the uni
versity, fully decided that It was Jan.
6, the day the lectures are scheduled 
to commence.

That this mysterious loss of 24 hours 
is no pipe dream was fully exemplified 
on College-street yesterday . morning, 
about 8.45, when a medical student was 
wasting no" time in decreasing the dis
tance between himself and the uni
versity building.

“Where are you going?" he 
asked.

]

WHERE’S SIR FRED?

OTTAWA, Jan. 6.-FSome anxiety is 
felt in official circles as to the safety 
of Sir Frederick Borden, who was at 
last advices

Tor#»'
l^ound for southern Italy.

Judge' Mlckel Declines.
WINDSOR, Jan. 5.—Judge C. L. 

Mickei, of Chesley, recently appointed 
junior judge of Essex County, has re
fused to accept the position, for private 
business reasons.
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A SCIENTIFIC WONDER. co-

Tlae Secret of a Famous Healing Baliu.

The re-dlscovery of a secret that has 
lain hidden In the dust of 20 centuries 
is an event full of fascinating interest, 
and the story of Zam-Bult, the world - 

___ famed first-aid and skin-cure will al
ways enlist attention. Zam-Buk is the 
virtual descendant of those wonderful 
and mysterious herbal balms by the 

of which the manly athletes of

New Strength I
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YOU NEED.

New Life-
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Club Owner* In Police Cou-t.
Jacob Bennett and J. J. Coulter of 

the Canadian Bowling Club, 501-503 
West Queen-street, faced Magistrate 
Kingsford in policé court charged with 
conducting an unlicensed billiard room 
and bowling alley, while Samuel Hobbs 
and|A. F. Davey of the Sterling Ath
letic Club, 355 College-street, were 
charged with conducting a pool room 
and selling cigars without a license. 
Club charters 
were produced, 
declared that the men

was
“Up to the lecture,” was the 

sharp reply as he prepared to Increase 
his pace to make up for the moment's 
halt.

» CASTRO’S PRISONERS CHAINED
IN DUNGEONS EIGHT YEARS 

------ j-- 4
NEW YORK, Jan. 5.—-Fourteen 

prisoners of the dçposèd. government 
of former President Castro were car
ried from Maraeaitie to -LaGuaira by 
the steamship Zulia, which arrived 
here to-day from Venezuela.

Some of these political offenders said 
they had been chained in dungeons 
for eight years.

use
Ancient Greece and the stalwart glad
iators of Rome ensured the healthiness 
and ready-healing of their skin.

Many are the attempts that were 
made to produce a perfect bairn for 
the skin, but only in Zam-Buk has 
the ideal been realized. Since its dis
covery Zam-Buk has been welcomed in 
mansion and cottage, and the people 
of two hemispheres realized that they 
have been placed in possession of an 
absolutely unique cure for skin com
plaints.

The reasons for this triumph of 
science are simple and few. Taking a 
lêsson from -the. Ancients, the proprie
tors' of Zajn-Buk first of all wisely- 
decided that theLfdeal balm must be 
purely herbal and contain not th“ 
slightest trace of rancid animal fats 
or poisonous minerals. Thus Zam-Buk 
Is made solely from rich and pure 
essences obtained from certain rare 
medicinal herbs. These juices and ex
tracts are prepared and refined by 
Ingenious scientific processes and then 

skilfully blended that a unique, 
effective, and yet perfectly natural 
preparation for dispelling skin-disease 
Is secured.

Zam-Buk has an affinity for the hu
man skin suclt as no ordinary ointment 
nr linament can possibly possess. Be-

■wer- ex-“But this is only Jan. 5.” was all 
that there was time to say as his re
treating figure began to get smaller 
-in the distance. He "Mopped short for 
a moment and tiien with a dazed look 
said, “Gee, that’s right, 
sworn this was the 6th.”

EvCn the professors weren’t able to 
prevent themselves from being pos-i 
sessed with the same illusion, for sev
eral of them, it appears, in University 
College, had donned their gowns and 
gone to the class rooms, only to find 
the seats filled with emptiness, 
protests as to the students' conduct 
s'nou brought light on the situation 
from others in the university building 
hettf r informed, and the dispensers of 
knowledge forthwith betook themselves 
good-naturedly to enjoy the last 24 
hours of the ( "hristmas holidays.

T
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f Spay Remanded.
his\vhite*wifeSat their Some. m.MorsS! 

fnto'the baay.0haSnrecovSreedWfrSm

his indisposition following 
ducking. He was arraigned 
< harge of attempt to murder.

TI could have
of both organizations 

Inspector Archibald
O

Prnli

wy
„ , , , were not con
fining business to club members. Both, 
cases were adjourned till Jan. 12

z. a. lash a governor
OF TORONTO UNIVERSITY

Zebulon A. Lash, 1K.C., has been ap
pointed a member of the board of gover
nors of the University of Toronto in the 
place of Samuel H. Blake, K.C., who has" 
resigned.,

No reason has been assigned for Mr. 
B*akl? resignation, but it is" believed 
that his ill-health lias contributed 
decision.

I wish you could know for 
self the wonderful effect t 
.galvanic current on weak 
nervous men. I wish you cc 
realize the health and happb 
that will be yours when this v 
derful force Infuses every n< ; 
and vein of your body as acci . 
plished through my treatment 
have beea curing thousands ev . 
year, r-*id have come to believe 
that my method.will cure any cur
able case.

I use electricity applied to the 
body by means of'the world-fam
ous Dr. Salnden Herculex Electric 
Belt, in a steady; Invigorating 
stream during your sleeping 
hours. You get up in the morn
ing feeling as if born anew.

AU« 
Prate 
dent-,

upon ids
upon a 
Ht wa s

remanded without plea or election for 
a week. Counsel will have to he as
hmans IO defentl lllm as he is without

Mrs Seay has recovered sufficiently 
to let urn to her home yesterday from 
the General Hospital. The bullet has 
been extracted from har head

OnSyaCommon Cold, jrard, Jf'HTheir
»

t

to the wBUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. \Good Riddance.

LONDON, Jan. 5.—A man rationed At- 
well, -whose wife paid his passage back 
from Canada, remaining’ there Jienself, 
this afternoon deliberately broke a 
targe pane of gila^s in the Canadian 
emigration office at Charing Cross.

Chinn man Hanged.
MoIÆOD, Alta, Jam. 5.— Sharp at 8 

o’clock this morning:, with the ther
mometer at 35 below, in the presence of 
a dozen persons, Malh Song, a con
demned Chinese murderer, was hanged, 
showing no emotion. He killed his 
brother for gambling some of the firm’s 
receipts/ Radcllve officiated

’■■Se
save ■

\\Six Month* for Perjury
sentence0b!ipo^ed £

a "the before Justice Clute
al the trial of a damage action brought 
agam^t the city f,.;- personal injury by 
Mis Katharine Quinn, u1io the girl 
said had told lier #he would put her 
out if she did not swear.

Mrs. Quinn was arraigned upon ;hc 
Charge of procuring the girl to commit 
the crime. She elected to be tried by 
a Jurj, having pleaded not guilty S1» 
was ramanded untit to-^av/bail'being

( heap ileal.
The city has contracted for the 1

sup
ply of meats to the Isolation Hospital 
at the following prices : Rib roasts of 
beef, 8c per lb.; sirloin roast beef, 10c 
per lb.; round steak, 7c per lb.; sirloin 
steak. 10c per lb.;' fresh pork, 10.; smok
ed bacon. 12 per lb.; ham, 12c per lb.:
corn beef. 4C ib.; hind quarters lamb, Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful 
10c lb.; fore quarter lamb, 7c lb.; mut- soothing action, and in the racking, parais- 
ton. 10c. lb.; veal. 9c. lb.: veal chops, teht cough, often present in Consumptive 
9c lb.: stewing beef. 4c lb.; beef cases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
tongues, JVc lb. Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful

remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy 
refreshing sleep and often affecting a per
manent cure.

;IVI i HV V \
BO Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh 

or Consumption is the result. Get rid of 
it at once by taking Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup. 1 J

-4 I

FREE UNTIL CUREDa Call or write to me and T will 
at once arrange to let you have 
the Belt on trial, not to be paid 
for until cured. No deposit or 
advance payment. Send it back 
if it doesn’t do the work. Liberal 
discount for cash if you prefer to 
deal that way.

Isides soothing pain and allaying irri
tation. it possesses unique antiseptic 
end germicidal qualities whiph virtu
ally chase disease germs out of their 
hiding-places in the skin tissues; at 
the same time it purifies the pores and 

\ Invigorates the natural functions of
\ the skin in a way that "no other pre-
)An^^^>aration can.

Jhzam-Ruk solves |in a perfect man- 
!■'' the problem of always having 
HR^ndy at home or at one’s work an 

^^e.ver-ready and reliable first-aid for 
cuts, burns, scalds, bruises, lacerations, 
scratches, etc.
equal for eczema, ulcers, piles, bad leg, 
ringworm, scalp sores, festering sores, 
sprains, stiffness, poisoned wounds of 
«ill kinds, face sores, chafing, chapped 
bands, cold-sores, frost bites, sore feet l 
diseased ankles, and all itching, irri
tation. and inflammation.

Zam-Buk is

I
U

Boy Let Go.
OMEMEE, Jan. 5.—F. D. Moore, K.C. 

county police magistrate, passed sen
tence on the youth who burned the bam 
of T. B. Leedly, Qmemee, about two 
weeks ago. He was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence covering a period 
of two years.

nr The Wor'd ha* no u®e f°r a weakling. Men must be strong to-d«7

‘ Wawe0akne°:: X/eh^mTu
rzzsfsszs. - » “

how to beWstron»d y,°UrSelf °f rheumatism, indigestion, lame back, etc.;
measure *lîV,/°rOU8’ maKnetlc haPP>’, and make life a real
pleasure all this and much more are told and pictured in a neat little
wUhou markam,dl8trlbUt,nK ^ ,0r the “ is sent closely sealed
c'les or If ; a° a"y0ne “nd,n* name and address. No tiresome erer- 
(,ses or dope-laden drugs used.

Call or write for one to-day.

Mrs. Henry Smallpiece, Brudenell, Ont-, 
writes:—“ 1 was always subject to a cough 
and could get nothing to relieve me until 
1 saw a.n advertisement of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Svrup and thought I would try 
a bottle, and when I had taken a few doses 
I tound I was getting relief, and when I had 
finished it I was cured. I procured a bot
tle tor nvy, baby, who had a cough, and a 
few doses cured him. I would advise any
one having a cough, to give Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup a trial and I am sure 
they will never be without it.”

Canadian’* Advance.
Robert Tinsley, son of Ontario’s game 

warden, has been made manager of the
manmihm Compan-v"a works at Pull
man Illinois, a concern employing 8000
i'n3 t‘he' Who was formerlv
in the Office ol the mechanical superin- 
tendent of the Great Western and 
Grand Trunk, had been, until his new 
appointment, superintendent of the 
Pullman works.

tsuccess.
S

2^am-Buk is without
Hotel Fire at Falla.

NIAGARA FALLS,N.Y., Jan. 5.—Fine 
was discovered early to-day in the Col
umbia Hotel, a flve-Btory brick struc
ture. The 70 guests all got out safely,but 
two girl employes were found uncon
scious in an alley, where they had 
dropped from a rcipe. One had her 
legs broken.

ffcean

•ft
Fi%> Train* to HufTalo

C.P.R. express trains leave Toronto 
for Buffalo at 7.50 a.in., daily; 9.30 a.m.. 
daily; 3.4o p.m.. except Sunday; 5.20 
P-m.. daily, and 7.15 p.m., except Sun
day. Three hour run. by the most 
direct line. Finest equipment between 
the two cities.

.
a daily need in every 

household and is sold by all druggists 
and stores at fifty cents a box. Re
fuse harmful and dangerous substitutes 
sometimes “pushed” as being ’lust as 
foo4 M

Dr. A. B. Sanden.Dr. W ood’e Norway Pine Syrup 25 eta. 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
mar- Befuse substitutes. There is only
“DDr.Nw£$a.»ine SyrUP “d ti“t 0M “

140 YONQE STREET 
TORONTO. ONT.

ENTRANCE : 6 TEMPERANCE STREET
OFFICE HOURS, » TO C, SATURDAYS UNTIL

2I
Fire at Brandon.

BRANDON, Man., Jan. 5.—Fire from 
c chimney; last night destroy
ed Codyille & Co.’S wholesale ware
house, loss $75,00»

items»,
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COBALT—Otisse Strikes a Big Vein of Silver at Depth of 30 Feet—COBALT|*r

FEW PUBLIC TRANSACTIONS 
HARD TO DEPRESS PRICES

A

Essential Mining Facts
v

1it. Trading Left Principally in the Hands of Speculators at Local Min
ing Exchanges.

, Money put Into mines is either an Investment or a speculation. Every mining enterprise is of a • 
somewhat speculative nature, at least until development has placed the property on a producing basis, 
When, by reason of its dividend-earning power, It becomes an investment. In Judging the degree of 
speculation that an investor takes by putting his money into an undeveloped mining claim it is es
sential to know everything that may have a bearing on the probability of the property becoming a 
shipping mine. It is equally as essential to know What the proposition is into which you are asked 
to put money as who the people are who ask you to do so.

In this spirit NEUMANN AND COMPANY, in presenting themselves to the public, and in solicit
ing public subscriptions to

>j
s Temiskaming—500 at 1.71%, 500 at 1.71, 500 

at 1.71%, 600 at 1.71, 200 at 1.69, 300 at 1.69, 
200 at 1.69%.

Little Nipisslng—100 at 43, 100 at 43. 
Crown Reserve-100 at 2.70, 100 at 2.70. 
Chambers-Ferland—500 at 82, 100-at 82. 
Scotia-26 at 63, 500 at 62.
City of Cobalt-200 at 2.54, 100 at 2.54, 200 

at 2.62.

World Office.
Tuesday Evening. Jan. 5- 

mining markets to-day were 
well bare of either public buy- 
selling orders and consequently

V.;

The
pretty
most01,of the business was purely spe

culative.
Both the local exchanges to-day had 

only the one surface indication—that 
of a temporary dulness. The move
ment in prices was quite small and at
tempts by professionals to play the 
short eide'of the market were none too 
puc-essful because of the small amount 
of actual stock that was brought put 
thereby.

In mining circles

IGOWGANDA APEX UNDERWRITERS
believe that it Is due to the public that they be Informed as to

Firstly, who NEUMANN AND COMPANY are; and , 
Secondly, what NEUMANN AND COMPANY have to offer.

'
Standard Stock aad Mining Exchange.

Sellers. Buyers
Cobalt Stocks—

Amalgamated ...
Beaver ..................
Buffalo ..................
Chambers-Ferland ....................... 80%
City of Cobalt xd.
Cobalt, Central ..
Cobalt Lake ..........
Conlagas ..................
Crown Reserve ..
Elkhart ....................
Foster .......................
Gifford ......................
Green - Meehan .
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ..................
Little Nipisslng .,
McKln.-Dar.-Sav...................... i.. .1.03
Nancy Helen ..............
Nlplssing .....................
Nova Scotia ...............
Otisse ..............................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right of Way ..........
Rochester ....................
Silver Leaf ..................
Silver Bat- ....:..........
Silver Queen ..............
Temiskaming ............
Trethewey ..................
Watts ..............................

1213%iM In following this Idea of fair dealing with those whom we ask to become our clients, namely, the 
public, we feel that a straightforward statement of facts Is due them. ' It follows: —

NEUMANN AND COMPANY Is a registered trade name, the sole proprietor being Paul A. Neu
mann, formefly of New York City, whose mining interests up to the present time have been solely in 
South America. Both in New York, and in various business centres of South America, his former 
field of operations, Mr. Neumann is proud to say that he has retained the friendship and backing "of 
those men of'influence in the social and financial world of to-day, who constitute the essential and 
Important foundation of life in Its present most enlightened state of civilization.

This Is Mr. Neumann's first Invitation to the public to Join him in his.mining enterprises, and as 
such, marking as it does a turning point in his career, he hereby pledges himself to make this, his 
first venture in Ontario, a pronounced success.

Mr. Neumann controls In all eight claims in Gowganda. If any or all of the three claims that 
form the basis of this enterprise should not prove valuable (and not otherwise), then claim after claim 
of the other five properties will be turned over to the Gowganda Apex Underwriters, without further 
cost to its members, until a claim Is owned by them that will prove valuable with development at 
depth, thus conclusively proving that nature did not mislead the expert through the Indications 
It placed on the surface. In making this offer, however, which at first glance may appear very lib
eral, we want to assure you that we are absolutely certain that

24%
3.75 3.00

73
2.452.55

5556the impression 
to be that the markets will ex- 17%18

6.40.7.00
.2.70

Pra»g seems
perience a short period of inactivity 
before prices again respond to the 
gradual absorption of stock now go
ing on. -

In Temlsca firing and one or tiwo other 
locks -which have recently had fair 
dvances there was a desire among 
,Vders to take part of their profits, 
( this had the effect of causing some 
mill recessions in these issues.
!a good deal of local attention is be
lt. given to the action of the New York 
\ rb Just now, as many believe that 
: . incentive for a strong market 
oventent here will come from the 

tiding American centres. Some buy
ing orders frotn New York and other 
paints came into the local markets to 
b’ filled to-day, and there Is a gradual 
and continuous increase in the interest 
taken In Cobalt securities by the peo
ple in the States.

The strength of silver bullion Is at 
present not a factor in the market con
signation.

2.65
24

42%411%Rsmvw I 2021
T 22%26 Badger StockWANTED250360

7.50
6.12%

8.00
NBW.TWWTO I
the winter of 190G ,1 
r Quickly. By the |

«mes he was again $ 
her spending some 
tuch a pitiable state 
him to a skeleton

10,000 Cobalt Majestic6.40 Communiest« with us for particulars of *1 
Cobalt Stocks.43

99
IF gOU HAVE ANY TO OFFER, 
WIRE YOUR BEST PRICE FOR 
QUICK SALE, BOX 64, WORLD.

7085 Ralph Fielsticker&Co.9.93% 9.62%
we will never be called

comply with It. because we have In all our acquisitions of properties In Gowganda 
greatest care to get the very best location, regardless of cost. The three c'-alms of the Gowganda 
Apex Underwriters are the choicest of all, and have well-defined vein out-erbopings on the surface, 
and shipping ore.

NEUMANN AND COMPANY offer memberships in a special co-partnership of 700 equal shares, 
called Gowganda Apex Underwriters. Each membership Is entitled to participate pro rata as owners 
in three mining locations, situated in the very heart of GOWGANDA, the new bonanza camp of On
tario, and also to participate as part owners in an agreement for the transfer of said properties to a 
Company, now being organised, to be known as

upon to 
exercised the45 40 1101-2 TRADERS BANK BUILDING 

Member» Standard Stock Exchange
.......... 34%' 04 Cobalt Central Mines Cbmpany-

37 Wall St., ;New York City.
The Directors of the Cobalt Central 

Mines Company have this day declared 
à quarterly dividend of two per cent, on 
the capital stock issue of the company, 
payable February 1st, 1909, to stockhold
ers of record at 3 o'clock in the after
noon of January 15th, 1909.

THOMAS J. MOLONEY, 
December 17, 1908. Treasurer.

3.004.00
19% edTtf20
12%13%
48
98

1.72 I
1.47

35 j

48%

TORONTO, ONT. *

d v, ,°°BALT STOCKS

.......1.00

............1.73%;
1.48«

50

GOWGANDA APEX MINES, Limited—Morning Sales—
Beaver—500 at 24%, 1000 at 24%, 100 at 24%, I 

150 at 25, 500 at 24%, 1000 at 24%, 200 at 24%.
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 17%, 408 at 17, 200 

at 18.
Chambers-Ferland—500 at 82, 100 at 82%, 

500 at 83, 500 (cash) at 81%, 500 (cash) at 
81%, 200 at 83, 100 at 83.

Crown Reserve—600 (cash) at 2.70, 500 at
2.70, 400 at 2.69.

City of Cobalt—100 at 2.50.
Cobalt Central—100 at 55, 200 at 67. 
Foster—300 at 42.
Gifford—500 (cash) at 20, 200 at 20, 100 

at 20%, 100 ,at 20%, '300 at 20%, 500 at 20%. |
Green-Meelian—200 at 25, 500 at 26.
Kerr Lake—100 at 7.90.
Little Nlplssing—500 at 42%, 500 at 42, 100 

at 42, 200 at 43. 1000 at 43, 200 at 43, 300 at 43.
Silver Leaf—500 at 12%, 500 at 12%, 500 

ht 12%, 300 at 12%, 1000 at 12%.
Nova Scotia—GOO at 62, 500 at 62%, 500 at 

62%, 200 at 63, 500 at 63, 100 at 62. 300 at 62%, 
400 at 63%. 100 at 63%, 500 at 63, 1000 at 62.

Otisse—500 at 45, 200 at 47. 100 at 47%. 200 
at 47%.

Peterson Lake-600 at 34%, 100 at 35, 100 
at 36, 100 àt 35. Buyers sixty days—500 at 
41.

Silver Queen—100 at 99, 100 at 98. 
Rochester—1000 at 20, 1500 at 20, 200 at 

21. 400 at 22, 300 at 22, 200 at 22%, 200 at 22%, 
600 at 22%, 500 at 22. 100 at 22, 300 at 22, 600 
at 22. 200 at 22%, 500 at 21%, 500 at 31%.

Silver Bar—500 at 49, 100 at 48, 100 at 49, 
1000 at 49, 900 at 48%, 1000 at 48%.

Temiskaming—50 at 1.70, 500 at 1.71, 600 
at 1.73, 1000 at 1.72%, 50 at 1.72, 50 at 1.74, 
600 at 1.72%, 500 at 1.72%, 100 at 1.72, 500 at
1.70, 500 at 1.70. 50 at 1.77, 100 at 1.75 500 at 
1.75, 500 at 1.75, 50 at 1.76, 500 at 1.77, 1000 
at 1.76, 100 at 1.73, 500 at 1777, 290 at 1.73. 
'Buyers sixty days—500 at 1.85, 1000 at 1.85, 
500 at 1.85, 1000 at 1.88.

Trethewey—50 a* 1.49, 100 at 1.48, 100 at 
1.48, 100 at 1.48, 500 at 1.48.

—Afternoon Sales—
Gifford—500 at 20, 500 at 30, 200 at 20%. 
Foster—500 at 42. 1000 at 43, 500 at 42. 
Chambers-Ferland—500 (cash) at 80%, 500 

(cash) at 80%, 500 at 82%. 200 at 82, lQg at 82, 
200 at 82%, 500 at 80%, 300 aft 81%, 500 at 81%, 
500 at 81, 600 at 82. 1

Beaver—100 at 25,-500 at 20, 200 at 24%. 
500 at 24%.

Rochester—500 at 21, 500 at 21, 400 at 21, 
500 at 21. 500 at 20, 1000 at 20, GOO at 20, 500 
at 20, 500 at 20, 500 at 20, 500 at 20, 1500 at 20.

Little Nipisslng—500 at 4J, 200 at 40, 50Q at 
48. 500 at 40, 500 at 41.

Silver Leaf—500 at 12%, lloo at 13, 300 at 13, 
600 at 13.

Temiskaming—500 at L7E%.
500 at 1.73, 1000 at 1.72%, i860-at 1.73, 500 at 
1.72, 600 at 1.72, 1000 at 1.72t 150 at 1.72%, 500 
at 1.71%, BOO at 1.71%, 'So at! 1.72%, 500 at 1.72, 
200 at 1.71, 500 at 1.72%, 100 at 1.71, 600 at
1.71, 1000 at 1.71, 500 at 1.711 

Cobalt Central—500 at 
Silver Queen—100 at 
Peterson Lake—100 at 35, 100 at 34% 500

at 34%. !
Green-Meehan—600 at 2i%, 500 at 23, 500 

at 23%.
McKin.-Dar.-Sav.—200 at 
Nipisslng—50 at 9.87%, 30 
Trethewey—400 at 1.48, 100 
Silver Bar—150 at 49%, '200 at 48, 400 at 

48, 300 at 48. 1500 at 48.
Nova Scotia—500 at 61.
La Rose—100 at 6.30.

n PSYCHINE and 
ued the treatment, 

>1. We haven’t any 
-tainly a wonderful

have been greatly 
and no sufferer*

1

; With a total authorized Capital Stock of 1,000,000 Shares, of the par value of $1,00 each.

The agreement mentioned specifies as consideration for the transfer of said properties the issu
ance of 700,000 Shares (fully paid and non-assessable) of said Company’s stock to Gowganda Apex 
Underwriters, which when divided amongst its 700 members will entitle the holder of each member
ship to

„Yntf "• for '“formation regarding * 
THE FORNERI MINING COMPANY Limited
Special circular Utter end. m.p a,„t on requeet/

TRANK S. EVANS «y CO

Directors of GlITord.
In answer to Enquioer, the directors 

of the Gifford Cobalt Mines, Limited, 
are Charles Gifford, pi ?sident ; V. P. J. 
Hius'.on, G. Glendennii g and J. C. Rit
chie, secretary-treasv rer. The head 
office of the company 11 at the Traders' 
Bank, Toronto.

One Thousand Shares in Gowganda Apex Mines, Limited Banker* and Broker* edtPhone M. 5286.9 medical science. 
It cures stoma-Â 

onics, it makes * 
weak and tiret'.

The 300,000 Shares remaining. In the Treasury of the Company, after organization and transfer 
to it of properties is completed, will be placed on the market at not less than 25 Cents a Share,

.25 Jordan St., TorontoI

COBALTt«. ^HNG

, tg strike on t îe Otisse is the 
-, Sf the week n the Montreal 

tnes. A bodl of high grade 
.1 18 inches fide has been

NOTES OF NEW FIELD. H. W. SHARP
COBALT STOCKS A SPE

CIALTY.

JAMES HYLANDS, M.I.M.E., BOX 18, 
COBALT, ONTARIO, CANADA.
Consulting Mining Engineer.

properties inspected and re- 
on. Highest Lohdon and Can- 

Valuable mining

PRICE PER MEMBERSHIP 
IN GOWGANDA APEX UNDERWRITERSAt all Druf : 

enue, Toron i ■
Troubles^

Mining 
ported
adlan references, 
properties for sale, full particulars 
mailed on request. " ed7$100.00Mil?" Rene M 6213ment of mines will in a 

issue »a corrected map of 
♦. In the nkantlme the old 

dJbeen exhausted, 
tte Veters proiose to go into 

hJ way off the T. & N. O. 
and Ei t.'dty, returnilg south by the 
Canadii Northern, o| the reversé.

Early v.ripments friln the Montreal 
F.ivePr mines will stiniilate interest In 
the district.

A. post office and regarding office are 
needed at Gowganda. -

A planing mill, owèd by Toronto 
ten; will be one of the first industries 

' t Gowganda.

edtf SO Victoria Sti

(Subject to being pooled until July let, 1909)
ils coupon wit «4 
reestoDr. T./ diffl 
- Toronto, and . Tf 
E of PSYCEUN3- 
ed you FREE. :

FOR SALEFOR SALE
Maple Mountain 

Cobalt Development.
8. M. MATHEWS, Broker, 43 Scott-st.

îâ B W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock aad Mixing 

Exchange.
Our claims are located in Gowganda, only one claim west of the celebrated

“MANN” AND “ DOBIE ” PROPERTIESfi IJüâ^k’-OTOOKS^
i* •n which were made the sensational discoveries that made Gowganda within a few months.

THE BONANZA SILVER DISTRICT OF THE WORLD
Many SILVER vans intersect these properties from north-east to south-west.

The Ontario Government has already taken cognizance of the extraordinary richness of Gowgan 
*Gowganda D^rlct™ °rder reservlnS for the Pr*vince the m.neral rights to aïï the laTe bo^mf ot

The Canadian Pacific Railroad and the Canadian Northern Railroad have also taken action hv 
making arrangements to quickly provide Gowganda with transportation by rail, thSs facUltating 
munication and in-shipment of supplies and machinery, and out-shipment of ore *

All who have inspected the truly marvelous silver deposits of Gowganda say that It will surnaa. 
Cobalt in richness, so do not lose time, but y tnat 1H wm eurpass

==* FOR SALE
E REFUSED" 20,000 Cobalt Majestic BUY

Temiskaming
to Endorse Moving Plc- 
tv on Bloor Street,

cture license for a va-3 
iloor-street and Dover-9 
s refused by the police j 
yesterday afternoon,and! 
cent held out for thrj 

building.
d license for 138 Centre 
!so refused, as were 
nse at 86 Elizabeth'* 
Hard room license _■*
ises were granted w-oH 

,5 West Queen-street.

RKERS MAY STRIKE.

Jan. 5.—The Canadian 
Textile Workers 
t letter to the board of 
: Dominion Textile Com- 
g a 10 per cent, increase 
;orpy • of the letter was 
art ment of labor at Ot- 
unthp ago the Dominion 
; a 10 per cent, cut

■ AT THREE CENTS.
Apply Box 53, World.New York <urb.

'ollowing are the cum quotations and 
msactions at New Ycfk:
Nlplssing closed 9% td 9%, high 10, low 

: 2500. Buffalo, 3% to$3%. Colonial Sil- 
-yr, % to %. Cobalt Cebtral, 56% to 56%, 
'-gh 57% low 56; 20,000.8 Crown Reserve, 

) to 2.73, high 2.76, llw 2.72 : 3000. Elk 
,ke Discovery, 60 bid. I Foster, 38 to 44. 
een-Meehan, 13 to 28. Kerr Lake, 7 11-16 

; 7 13-16, high 715-16. -Jow 711-16; 3000. 
..-i-r Edward, % to $1.1 McKinley, $1 to 

1 ‘ 300 sold $1.01. Petârson Lake. 34 to 
dor soid 35%. sliver Qttfen 95 to 93, high 
"Tow 97 : 300. Silver Beat 12% to 13%: 

500 sold i3. Trethewèy, J% to 1%. Yukon 
Gold. 4% to 4%, high 4%, low 4%; 3500. 
.a Rose, 6 3-16 to 6%, high 6 5-16, low 6%; 

000. Temiskaming, 170 to 175.
----------- ;

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
r Securities,

com- GREVILLE ® CO. OUR REASONS 1
MVby CoempanyV,dend Ju,f

2. 40 per cent, dividend looked 
for, possibly April 1.

Ï. New plaqt about 
operations.

Con)Pany are honestly . 
dividing the product of the 
mine with their sharehold-

6. The Company are producing 
ellvir at about 6 to 7 cents 
per ounce.

invested In this stock . 
sho“1f„ bring you $75.00 profit 
next 12 months. *

Mcllwain & Armstrong, 
Limited,

Members Standard Stack Ex
change.

39 end 41 Scott Street.

Established 1895
Members Standard Stock St Mining ExchangSEND YOUR ORDER AT ONCEy COBALT STOCKSfor imbershlps in Gowganda Apex Underwriters. Each membershin eostinn- tinn L_*u, _

the selling agreement to ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS par value of sto^ck in Gowmndl hA^ 
Limited, now being organized. 1 erocK ™ uow**ntto Apex

ready for;

SEND FOR OUR MARKET LETTER. 
OUR COPYRIGHT POCKET MAP, 15c.

Main 2180REMEMBER i
Crown Reserve at 5c, now selling at $2.75 a share; and many others that have 
made similar fortunes for those who were quick In taking advantage of the od-
men?maydfthehmVfhlppfng minesPr0PerUeS PP0Spect pr,ces BEF0RE devel°P-

YOU HAVE THE SAME OPPORTUNITY NOW.

60 Yonge St., Toronto.

Crowd Reserve Mining Company, 
Limited.

DIVIDEND ÿ>. 2.
Notice Is hereby given," that a dividend 

of 12 per cent, for the current half year ( 
ending Dec* 31, and being at the rate of 
24 per cent, per annum, and a bonus in 
addition of 4 per cent., making a payment i 
of 16 per cent, ill all, has been declared 
and will be payable on Jan. 15, 1909, to 
shareholders only of record Dec. 28, 1908. 
Transfer books will be closed from Dec. 
29, 1908, to Jan. 15, 1909, both days inclu
sive. Dividend cheques will be mailed on 
Jau. 14, and shareholders are particularly 
requested to see that their proper ad
dresses are on record in the Company’s 
books before that date. By order of the 
Board.

JAMES COOPER. Seeretary-Treasurer.
Montreal, Dec. 14, 1908.

100 at 1.72%,

this
. Sellers. Buyers.
„........ 25% 25

3.40
Heaver ................... ...........
Buffalo Mines Go ...
Canadian Gold Fields
Town Reserve ...........
i'obalt Central ............
:'oniagas .........................
9'oster ...............................
ireen - Meehan .........
Silver Leaf ...................
remiskaming ................... .j.........

—Morning Sees—
Chambers-Ferland—100 »t 82, 100 at 82, 500

Temiskaming xd.—100 at 1.76, 200 at 1.76. 
»V) at 1.75, 500 at 1:76, MOO at 1.75, 500 at 
.75. 500 at 1.74. 500 pt 173.
Trethewey—100 at 1.46. 100 at 1.46, 300 at

&4 V 'B t T '1'^U ® e r s h owlrtgs',' b u t^a "oTaL^ou/S

GBri?n,° Crown ^Rese'rvel^and' many'^Uier' (Cobalt ‘propert"^^  ̂to-dayî*kaming’ L" R°,e-

..
.&

6.25..
42i........ %:io

’PHONE OR WIRE YOUR RESERVATION PENDING REMITTANCE. 
ALL OVER-SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE PROMPTLY RETURNED.

12% 1.00 I1.71% at 9.75. 
at 1.48. grit and stuck to it. A* day eucceedqd 

day they worried along, mile by ml?S 
to their destination. The trail they - 
thought *ad yesterday,became the good" 
trail to-day, for all things go by com-' 
parlson and hardships make philo
sophers of us all.

The mining belt Is so wide and thi" 
air so pure that men forget the mean 
and grasping ways of the city. Thé, 
man who gives nothing for charity In 
the great centres of

NEUMANN & COMPANYength
WHM

Telephone 
Main 2703

.46.
PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver in London, 23 5-16d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 50%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45e.

65 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont.Sj.ittle Nlplssing—500 at 42.
■aver-300 at 25, 100 at 25.
»n-Meehan—;200 at X.

• n Reserve—500 at.170%. 500 (30 days) 
jury 4- 500 at 2.70, 500‘ 830 days) at 2.79. 

\«ter—400 at 23, 30* (cash) at 20, 500 
T t 20. 200 at 21, 50» (cash) at 20, 4000 

1 ) at 22%.
-400 at 42.

Presli Leaf—1000 at 13.
Queen—100 at 99.,

, , —Afternoon Sales—
AUi'^r-BOO at 35%, 200 at 36, 800 at 35, 

■ Prote ’'bOO at 35.
Cent- .i^raf—100 at 13. 
eartlii-100 at 25. 7000 at 25, 1000 at 26. 

vili-v-------——-...................“

trails and It was difficult to secure men 
to do it. A wéll known mining man 
tells how he got over the difficulty*,

“I went down to Latchford,” herald, 
“ and bumped Into five big Irishmen 
fresh from Cork.

“Boys,” I said, “I want some men to 
go to Gowganda with me.

“ ’ An how farr is it?” one of them 
asked.

"Oh it’s only a step,” I replied. “My 
partner and I wijl carry 125 lbs. a piece 
and you » fellows will have only 100 
pounds each to carry.
$2.50 per day and found."

“Then I went to the telephone and 
pretended to be calling up the supply 
store.

“ 'Hello,' I said, ‘fix up half a case 
of oranges, four pails of Jam, ten 
pounds of good tobacco and some pipes, 
and (more loudly) a case of good strong 
whiskey.’ Then I rartg off.

Irishmen Were Impressed.
“The Irishmen were Impressed and 

fell in with a will. We got the packs 
lit shape and went up to Charlton, 
where we hit the trail. The weather 
ihad been soft and every few feet the 
men would go down to their knees 
In water. When one went hip-deep 
life had to be helped out by others. 
All day this gruelling went on. but I 
was in the lead and carried the 
heaviest pack, so they couldn't kick. 
At last the tongue of one Irishman
broke from rçstraint: ‘Av all th' d------d
icounthrles on' 'arth this Is th’ worst,’ 
-he exclaimed. Then another spoke up, 
‘Ah Moike, did ye sec ony ov that 
whiskey?”

“No-o, but I’m .belevin’ we’ll see 
some av th’ oranges afther who!le," 
said Mick.

“An th’ tobaccey—afther wholle," 
added McDuff.

The mining man puffed on ahead up-" 
tier his pack and grinned broadly.

“Rs only a sthep." said McDuff, with 
biting sarcasm.

Ma hood caught his toe under a root 
and fell flat on his face, his nose stick
ing right into the mud. Rolling over 
on his side, his face smeared with 
mud, he said lrr disgust:

“McDuff! folne job It is, ft 4s.”
“Well, Mahood. there’s nothin’ to it. 

Th’ mon ahead Js carrln’ th' heaviest 
load."

The first day out was an awful ex
perience for the Irishmen, but they had

. „ . . . population cheer
fully shares his last slice of pork with, 
a fellow prospector who needs It. Con
scious of the dangers which surrounds, 
himself, he thinks nevertheless more 
of the comfort of /others than of him-" 
self. There Is something in the air, 
the pines and wide spaces of the north/, 
that makes Wr .practical Christianity. 
The man who Tyas not struck It rich 
is glad to heap that some one elsi 
has. The envy and jealousy In the 
city gives place to congratulation fix' 
the nortfila-nd.

NEED. STORIES OF THE SILVER MINES 
IN THE NORTHLAND FORESTS

To Stop Sunday Shows,
MONTREAL, Jan. 5.—The Lord's 

Day Alliance is planning to take esteips 
to cJbse all the Sunday shows (in 
Montreal, which are now very numer
ous.

■ -

6tft'lild know for 
k^rful effect j 
fent on wea 

I wish ycnJ 
alth and hafl 
[urs when tt™ 
rtfuses 
bur body a#«ci ç 
rli ni y treatment l J
Ing thousands ev v 13
e come to believe |

<1 will cure any cur

l'll pay you

COBALT STATISTICS Country Has Strange Fascination for Men Who Search for Mineral 
—An Irish Brigade Packing Over the Trail—Macintosh 

Who Discovered the Bartlett Mines and 
His Dog “Dazzle.”

SOON READY—OUR ANNUAL ' Mining M,a Uneelânb.
When MscIihtoFh and McLaughlin 

struck it rich i*n the Bartlett Mines at, 
Gowganda they were cordlaliV con-, 
gratulated and1, the men who said they, 
were glad to hear about the big strike, 
meant every tfnrd of ft.

"When 1 realized what we had on 
the Bartlett,'/" 
da v, "1 hegaAi 
fellow. Fi v*

TABULAR SUMMARY
, Covering all Stocks dealt In the Toronto Market
apital. Acreage, Shlpsaent», Dividends, Transfer Offlcea—Sales and 
■ age during 1908, A moat valuable and convenient reference, 
lave a few copies for free distribution to investors. Apply now.

Icily applied to the
p of the world-fam- 
ki "Herculex Electrie 
keady, Invigorating 
Ig your sleeping 
|'t up in the morn- 

if borh anew..

1
Price 

We aball ‘ ’They tell me you've got cold feet 
an’ decided to chuck it,’ he said.

"Hang it man,I said, how’d you know 
that?

“ ‘Oh, something told me,’ he said.
"Now," said Macintosh, “what I 

want to get at is how he knew I had 
got cold feet and how I had cut my 
foot.

“That’s the reason I wondered wheth
er. trees can talk. Something told Mc
Laughlin and ’twasn’t me or ’Dazzle,’ 
perhaps ’twas the trees."

And Macintosh was serious. He 
didn’t smile when he said it.

Well, Macintosh and McLaughlin 
“hit it up" together and in due cousse, 
to use a commercial phrase, arrived at 
Gowganda and discovered the silver 
deposits which are making the Bart
lett Mines a household word in. the 
mining world. They have their pile, 
but it is doubtful if the forest, the 
lakes and the portages do not get them 
again. The fascination of the great 
north country cannot be explained 
away. The forest draws men to its 
bosom, and when they "break away it 
draws them back surely-’and irresistlb-

H and ling ■ Labor Problem.
The trees have another story and 

Mark Twain should tell it. The gentle
men of the Bartlett Mines have to em
ploy labor and with this responsibility 
labor problems present themselves. Be
fore roads were cut thru to Gowganda 
men had to pack supplies on their 
backs over miles and miles of forest

With silence and Inperlous dignity i up in Gowganda—I cut my foot with
the trees of the forests of New Ontario j ax tvhile chopping firewood.

got some spruce gum to stop the flow 
of blood and tied the foot up with! a 
rag.HERON & CO 16 KING ST. WEST

TORONTO.
have listened to some of the most weird 
stories ever told around the camp fires 
of the mining prospector.

As ^the sparks rise from the crack
ling green pine logs, the trees seem to 
listen, like ghostly eavesdroppers and, 
in the mighty silence of the wilderness, 
hear every word. The wind fans the 
tree tops gently and they whisper the 
stories to each other. If the blast is 
powerful they moan their disapproval 
or signal their applause. It the wind 
is low, the stories pass on in quiet ap
proval or shocked murmuring of dis
sent.

"I am not a metaphorlst, and I have 
wondered often if trees literally talk,” 
remarked F. A. Macintosh of Gow
ganda, one of the discoverers of the 
Bartlett Mines, “Well, perhaps they 
do and perhaps they don’t, but listen 
to this : No one every accused me of 
talking too much.
scratching for silver down around Mat- “No, I didn't go there to get a drink 
liwabiki I had a yellow dog. I used to but I wanted a civilized meal and fruit 
talk things over with ‘Dazzle,’ but —fruit. How I craved for fruit! Pre- 
never with any human did I discuss served or fresh It didn’t make any dif- 
my troubles. I called the dog ‘Dazzle’ ference.
because there were white spots all over “Well, I hadn't been inside a holv 
his twelfth of July hide and It used minute," before I met McLaughin • '
to make my head swim when I look- ’“ Hello MacJ%’ sez he, hear vou cut 
ed at him too closely. But' Dazzle’ and your foot and was tied up for "awhile ’ 
I were friends. One day-long before “I was dumfounded. Hadn’t told a 
I made the big strike at the Bartlett soul about It, and a dog can't talk

McLaughlin said oim. 
to think about the other 

or six had «truck it goo<$-, 
«id I wax glad of It. but all the tlmb- 
T was thinking of Hedley, Stoneman : 

j and McIntyre Zhtucc. Haskell, Lebrick. 
Miller and the* other fellows around m», 
and north of *n*, who have struck sll-,, 

IM when the hoys seemed, 
‘king good I was glad. 

Vieries on the Bartlett 
sforkl of good, and their , 

finds will Increase the nrestlee of the- 
whole eatno sn.l hurry Its development 
That is the largeir outlook and where 
mutual, even seif^h Interests begin tw 
cron out. That 1»Ub* taint of the city. 
Before that we voljgrntulated each. 
other in a purely /miselfish way. be
cause when one ot' the boys struck 
luck we were y|ad <hf It."

Frontier Moves Reek.
Well, McLeuvhlln

■I

He Craved for Fruit.TIL CURED “ ‘Dazzle,’ ” I said, “this business is
see.

:

COBALT no good, I’m going to cut it out. 
You’ve been eating grease for 
and I’m sick, dead sick of beans, 
want some fruit;

s to me and I will 
ge to let you have 
ial, not to be paid* 

■<l. No deposit or 
Send it back 

Liberal

a year
I

some prunes or 
canned plums. We’1-1 both have scurvy 
soon. It’s a bum business ’Dazzle' and 
It’s Latchford for mine.

ver since.- -An 
to be all ma 
The big dirco 
will do I hem a

nl.
the- work.

sh if yôu prefer to
“Well," ruminatedThe market gives evidence of being quiet for a few days, and 

will present many opportunities to pick up stocks cheap. BUY 
during this spell of inactivity and be ready for the big ri£e later.

Mail, phone or wire orders are given our personal att?ntion.

Macintosh. “I 
didn’t cuit it out. Some fellow put the 
Gowganda bug in my hat and it led to 
McLaughlin and myself finding the big 
pay streaks on the Bartlett. But, I’m 
getting away from my story. I didn’t 
tell a soul ’bout cutting my foot, and 
I didn’t tell anybody I had got cold feet 
and was going to be a quitter. When 
the foot got healed up I went down to 
Latchford, and headed for the King 
Edward Hotel.

ht be strong tO-diTT 
he. Strength mean* 
pu. be?

A. J. BARR ®. CO.
43 Scott Street, Torontc

Nl how to increase 
ess and popular 
pn, lame back, etc.; 
Id matte life a real 

red in a neat little 
| sent closely sealed, 

No tiresome exer-

(•hones Main r>49“ and f748. and Macintosh- 
have made their me.; r,ne stroke of 
the nick In the right -place and their 
fortunes were made Tl»«y heve served, 
the world »« the nianèer», f,r the, fron
tier. In a few weeks the' .Berlett will 
be overrun with men; “Haft house» 
will break into the sky line*; the rockt 
will be shattered with ex plot King dyna
mite that ihe eirth m»v release th* 
riches which it holds Within 1145, grasp.. 

Civilization moves up to the 1 frontier 
of to-day. the nrospector pa 
to the frontier of to-morrow. '

When I wasMEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Iv.'1

COBALT MAJESTIC
ONGE STREET 
tONtO, ONT.

;treet
1 » P.Ma.

Send us your buying or selling orders

A. J. BARR & COMPANY
cka on•3 Scott Street, Toronto

u

\
V 13 m,MHHi

POOR COPY
1

1

J

WE ADVISE PURCHASE OF THE 
BEST CLASS OF

COBALT STOCKS
AT PRE8EHT FIGURES

USSHER,STRATHY&CO.
MEMBERS 8TAHDARD STOCK EXCHAHCE

47-51 King Street W.

Long Distance Telephone M. 3406-3407

COBALT PROSPECTOR »
Has knowledge of some good 
Cobalt Silver Claims, which are open 
for staking. Apply sharp for terms. 
Box 41, World. 56246

AGENTS WANTED
town In Canada to represent a 
reliable Toronto firm dealing In 
Cobalt and Gowganda Stocks. A 
gilt-edged Gowganda proposition 
will shortly be put on the market 
which will be a money-maker.

HEUMAHN & C0MPAHY
05 Adelaide Rant, Toronto, Ont.
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h —IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADABREAK IN CONSOLIDATED GAS 
UPSETS THE WHOLE MARKET

EllE RES CUT 
MORE FIREMEN PROMISED

THE CANADIAN BAN 
OF COMMERCE

JANUARY

Debenture List
DIVIDEND NO. Ti

r
Notice le hereby given that a Divi

dend at the rate of ELEVEN per oertt 
A.11 Per annum upon the paid-up
Capital Stock of this Institution has 
been declared for the three months 
ending Jan. 81, 1809, and that the same 

twill be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches on and after 
Monday, the 1st day of February next. 
„ The Transfer Books will be closed 
from' the 18th to the 30th January, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE,

Geswral Manager. 
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 23, 1908.

■:'Containing particulars 
ef many desirable Is
sues suitable for the 
Investment of

■
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1887.

I Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000
j Rest, - - 6,000,000

New York Exchange on One of Its Periodical Reactionary Boots— 
Toronto Market Indifferent to the Break.

-i Also Additional Equipment as Well 
as Extra Pumps for the High 

Pressure System.

JANUARY DIVIDENDS
MAILED ON REQUEST

B. B. WALKER, President. 

A. LAIRD, General Manager.World Office, 
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 5. 

The increase in the volume of tousl
at tihe Toronto Stock Exchange

in the final dealings the market was 
extretnely weak, with prices generally 
at or close to the lowest of the day.

Erickson, Perkins A.<30. wired J. G. 
Beaty, 14 King-street" west, the fol
lowing: Liquidation was heavy all day 
in the stock market, being aggravated 
by another violent break In Consoli
dated Gas, which declined altogether 
38 points in two days. The street had 
rumors of somebody In trouble, be
cause carrying too much Gas and be
ing compelled to throw 
stocks to protect holdings of this Issue. 
The liquidation will naturally have to 
run Its course before the market Is 
due to turn for a good rebound. We 
may get a sharp rebound to-morrow, 
but If it is sharp we would sell stocks 
again.

Ennis A Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mit
chell : Sentiment was much perturbed 
'by the collapse of Consolidated Gas 
and transactions were feverish and 
unsettle! thruout, seme very good buy
ing making its appearance at declines.

J. ft. Helntz A Co. wired R. B. Hold
en: We continue bearish on Steel, 
Smelting and Copper on bulges. The 
market is top-heavy In spots, but 
stows a strong undertone elsewhere. 
The Gould stocks were about the best 
supported group in the list. There was 
also good support in B.O., and on this 
reaction s tocks of that character should 
be picked up.

Ï

Wood, Gundy & Co. BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO :
Main 0Hlce (21-25 King SI. W.) Queen and Bathurst 
Bleer and Yenge Queen East (Cor Great Si->
Market (144-148 King SI. t > Spadina and College 
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yonge and College 
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton; Yenge and Queen (197 Yenge-s!.) '

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH

ness
to-day had no perceptible influence on 
prices. In the njaln, speculative issues 

steady, but With slight evidences 
of weakness In’îÜacKay and Sao Paulo. 
Perhaps the firmest speculative stock' 
in the market and one which at 'the 
moment is inciting more Inquiry then" 
any other. Is Twin O'.ity, which Is be
ing bought at New York, Montreal and- 
here on the expectancy of a substan
tial rise. The Investment issues were 
moderately active, with a fair amount 
of transactions in Merchants, Com- 
mebee, and Imperial Banks. The under
tone to Che marked Is still regarded 
as c-f a satisfactory; character, despite 
an unsettled Wall-street market.

Taking effect Jan. 1, the key rate for fire 
Insurance risks in the congested area of 
the city has been reduced from $1 to 75 
cents.

This was decided upon at a meeting of 
the Toronto section of tne Canadian Fire 
Underwriters’ Association yesterday af
ternoon, as a result of the satisfactory 
Installation of a high-pressure water
works system by the city.

Toronto Is, therefore, t%e fourth city 
on the continent to have been treated to 
reduced Insurance rates, the others being 
New York, Philadelphia and Winnipeg.

The reduction did not come without 
conditions, and: the concession was only 
granted upon the understanding that the 
present high-pressure system would be 
improved; that the number of men in 
the fire department be increased, and 
that additions In the matter of more hose 
and water towers, etb., be attached to 
the equipment.

It must also be understood that the 26 
per cent, reduction on the first charge 
that applies to every risk does not apply 
to buildings fitted up with a sprinkler 
system, nor fireproof structures such as 
the Traders’ Bank, the Royal Bank and 
the Ogilvie buildings; which have already 
been granted t^ie reduced rating.

SO far as the high-pressure test went. 
It was pronounced satisfactory by the 
committee, but the pumping capacity was 
not considered complete, and the under
writers acted Upon the city’s assurance 
that this would bd Increased by addition
al electric pumps, to bring It fairly up 
to the requirement.

The reduction will apply to all new 
business, and all renewals on and after 
Jan. 1, and will be granted Just 
as new ratings can be Issued from the 
office.

The “congested” area takes In the dis
trict between Slmcoe-street on the west 
and George-street on the east, and ex
tends north of the waterfront to Agnes- 
street and Wtlton-avenUe.

-r"TORONTO.
lsetfwere

f
Dominion Iron ........................
Lake of the Woods ............
Detroit United .............. .
Toronto St. By., xd 
Mexican Electric . 
Mackay preferred

19.. 1914 
.. 97%

106
.. 7814

i 56% Hti
107J4BIB STRIKE ON 0TIS5E 

RICH ORE KT 30 FEET
72over other

71 7014Rio 81
Twin City ..................
Dominion Coal .... 
Nova Scotia Steel .

.. 97% 97%
55
5714 67 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE^

TO RENT—Morning Sales—
Lake of the Woods pref.—5 at 118. 
Laurcntlde Pulp pref—10»> at 89%. 
Mackay pref.-25 at 69%.
Twin City-50 at 97%.

CAN’»A8 ^teel-:$’ *• 26 at 57%, 2 at 57%, 25, 
60 o0, 26, 26 at 57%, 26, 25 at 67%.

Molsons Bank—M at 207.
Richelieu A Ontario—28 at 77%, 1 at 78, 

60 at 77%, 26, 36 at 78.
Ntplsstng—100 at 10.
Montreal Power-25, 26, 50, 17, 2, 2, 10 at 

100. 200, 200, 100 at 118%, 100, 76, 100, 
10, .326 at 113%.

Rio bonds—8800, 8600 at 90%.
Crown Reserve—100, 500, 500, 100 at 2.70. 
Montreal Telegraph—20 at 132.
Toledo Railway—10, 10, 6 at 14%, 5, 10 at

.
Desirable suite of offices with large 

vault In Confederation Life Chambers; 
suitable for a firm of lawyers. Can 
be divided to suit. Service to upper 
floors from six elevators. An oppor
tunity to get an office In this building.

For full particulars apply to

COBALT stocks
Bought and Sold on Commission :

ÆMILIUS JARVIS 4CO
Members Toronto Stock Exchan,

McKinnon Bldg» Toronto.

Men in Main Shaft Open Up Body 
of Shipping Ore, Which,is 

Being Bagged.

.
Wall St. Pointers.

Harr 1 man merger : suit resumes 
day.

to-

». • * *
; Standard Old sunlit resumes to-day.

* * *
Amount for Consolidated Gas to 

fund to consumers In this county giv
en by U. S." Commissioner Shields is 
$9,038.629, an average of 823 each for 
390,000 consumers.

* * •
Amalgamated Copper dividend next 

week and no change probable.
? *i •

Many Steel manufacturers believe no 
improvement can be: expected until the 
spring.

A. M. CAMPBELL,
Î 12 Richmond St. E.Tel. M. 2351.

ed«The mining sensation of the week at 
Ælk City is the rich strike that has 

- t£en made on the main shaft of the 

(Jtisse Mine 
<^pth of J30 ft. the staff ran Into a 
vein of ore ranging in value from 
tiree to four ounces to the ton, and 
tfiey have been bagging these high 
tjtlues for several days.
|Sam Otisse, the well-known mining 

rÿaii, and discoverer of the property. 
Who has just arrived in the city, was 
EFen by The World yesterday. He 
sfates that the strike was one of the 
rfcost notable made in the Montreal 
Igtver country, and he speaks enthus
iastically of the prospects of the mine. 
’“This vein,” he said, “was the lean

est on the whole property, I thought, 
Out it has widened out with develop- 
rjient, and now we are in the midst 
of a heavy body of ore 12 to 18 Inches 
•wide, Which is being stacked from day 
to day. We have a carload of ore 
ready to ship as soon as the road is in 
such condition as to permit of It be
ing forwarded economically. Prospect
ing on the claim is proceeding rapidly.

“On the Clinton claim, which ad
joins, they have found a body of ore 
ranging in width from six to eleven 
inches, the ore bodies being about one- 
half silver. This lead runs directly 
into the Otisse property, and will 
doubtless be developed on the Otisse 
under the same conditions. There are 
ten or twelve silver leads on the Clin
ton, which run directly into the Otisse 
property, and will be developed as the 
work proceeds.

WARREN, OZOWSKI & CO.
Members of tkg. Toronto Stock Exchan*," 
Lobait Stocks. ( Direct service to New York 
*nd Chicatfb, Trader. Bank Building. 4 Coti 
korne St.,Toronto. Tel. Main 7801-2 ed7tfi

re-

Wallace & Eastwoodat Silver Lake. At a

14.
STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-34*6.

42 KING ST. WEST
ed-7

Can. Col. Cotton—4 at 66.
Dom. Textile—26 at 64%, 10, ’ at 66, 50 att

64%. STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
£°m’, T”Lt,le bond8> series C-8260 at 96. 

a/fôH * Tractlon Pref—5 at 93, 76, 15, 1

Ogilvie Milling—10, 10 at 113%, 26 at 114. 
Dom. Iron A Steel—26 at 19%.

50S6olu 100 at 13614 76’ 26 at 1S6’*’

Bank of Commerce—16, 24 at 171%.
Bank of Montreal—10, 10. 20 at 246.
Merchants’ Bank-1, 1, IS, 6, 4, 1, 4 at 164. 
Can. Cons.—10 at 49.1 x 
Dom. Cotton bonds—81000, 81000 at 99. 
Lake of the Woods—l at 98.
Mexican L. A P.—20 at 74% 60. 25 26 26 

« 73%, 25, 60 at 73, 26 , 75, 100 at 73% 100 
at 73%.

Penman—26 at 47%.
i «lïïrsr1 at m-15'6 at i38’

Dom. Iron A Steel pref.—2 at 70.
_ _ —Afternoon Sale».—

Textll^-25 at 64%. 26. 20 at 64%, 50 
at 64%, 50 at 64, 10 at 64%, 50 at 64 

N. 8. Steel & Coal—11 at 67%. 
.Montreal H., L. A P.-10 at 114, 46, at 

j® at U3%, 10 at 113%, 10 at 113% 100 
at 113%.

Mackay pref.—26 at 70%.
Penman-60, 60, 8. 17 at 48%.
Ç-P.R.-25. 25, 60, 50 at 176. 26 at 174%. 

^Shawinlgan—100 at 81%. 126 at 82. 60 at

Mo»ey Markets.
Bank of England discount rate. 2% per 

cent. Short and three months’ bills, 2 to 
2% per cent. London call rates 1 to 1% 
per cent. New York call money, highest 

j 2% per cent., lowest 2 per cent., last loan, 
! 2% Per cent. Call money at Toronto, 4% 
per cent.

A. E.OSLER AC.
18 KING STREET WEST.» *j •

All grades of cop.per advanced l-8c.
- » *1 *

Chas. Head & Co. pay:,An insider in
forms us: “Thé assessment on Groat 
Western common and yB" will pro
bably toe ten per ctnt. each.”

» *| •
Joseph says: The buying of the Haw

ley issues will again 
lv good. Bull Colt*, 
should sell between 75 and 80. Ffcn.na.. 
is a purchase for big money. Con.- Gas 
will not be a speculative football. The 
short interest is great. O. & W. is 
cheap. Hold Mexican Centra». Bur
eau. Pacific.

Gobait Stockas soon

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COB 
Phone, write or wire 

Phones Main 7484. 74*8.
for quotatlo

Foreign» Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn. Janes Building 

(Tel. Mam 7617). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows : MERSON &Cv.

be consplouous- 
Soulihern. Ail1 on'

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellera Counter, 

par. 
par.

. STOCK BROKERS 
16 KING ST. WES1 

WE BUY OR SELL
LISTED OR UNLISTED SÉCURITÉ

ALSO j
DEVELOPED M l|N I N G PROPERTY

Wire For Quotations.
PHONE MAIN 7h4 - T0H

A CANDID INVESTMENT TALK.
N. Y. funds .. 1-32 
Montreal f’ds.. par.
60 days sight.. 9 3-82 9% 9% 9%
Demand stg. ..9% 9 17-32 9% 9%
Cable trans ....9 17-32 9 9-18 9% 10

—Kates In Ne» York.—

%to%
%to% The public will be asked to partici

pate In the development of the mines 
of Northern Ontario this year to a 
greater extent than at any time since 
the discovery of Cobalt.

The World, therefore, wishes to dis
euse the situation candidly, In order 
that the good name of the silver fields 
shall not suffer by the exploitation of 
any dishonest proposition which may 
come on the market.

Investors in mining stocks may be 
divided into two classes:

First, the man who buys only with 
regard to the market possibilities of a 
stock, with a vleiw to turning his certi
ficate over to someone else for a profit.

Second, the man who Invests his 
money In the hope of rec 
dends from a mine that pi 
wealth. v U,

We beg to announce that the 
firm namg E. D. WARREN £y CO. 
has been 'changed to WARREN. 
GZOWSKI fy CO., with the per
sonnel of the members unchanged.

E. D. WARREN.
N. G. GZWOWSKI.

Posted. Actual.
486.80Sterling, demand 

Sterling, 60 days sight........ 486
• * *

PITTSBURG: While tariff agitation 
has had a great deal to do with weak
ness of U. S. Steel issues, there is an
other factor at work which has caus
ed the corporation considerable anx ety, 
that is undercutting of prices toy in
dependent steel companies. Over last 
several weeks many independent steel 
companies have been selling material 
below current quotation and getting 
large amount of business that would 
otherwise go to u! [ S. Steel Corpora
tion.

483
486

Phone Write ofToronto Stocks.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Jan. 4. Jan. 6. 
142 ...

I I Bell Telephone ..........
Can. Gen. Elec. ....

do. preferred ............
Canadian Pacific ............ 175%
City Dairy com 
C. N. W. Land.
Prairie Lauds ............. 200
Consumers’ Gas
Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit United ...
Dom. Coal com. .
Dom. Steel com. .
Dom. Telegraph .
Ham. Steamship Co.. ... 117
International Coal ... ... 61
Lake of the Woods 100 ... .. 98% ...
Laureutlde com................ 112 109% 112 109%
La Rose .............  6.40 ... 6.30 6.20
Mackay com. .............  75% 74% 74% 74%

do. preferred ............ 70 69 70% 70%
Mexican L. & P........... 72% 72 73 72%
M.S.P. & S.S.M............. 140 ... 138 132%

—N avlgatlon.—

137
h 345108108 A. J. PATTI Jon & C01174%

DTMS ELECTRIC PUNT 
SHOWS HANDSOME PROFIT

25 Royal Bank—6 at 280.
Sod com.—26 at 186%.
Halifax St." Ry.—10 at 107 
Bank B. N. A.-5 at 149%."

25Rat7l%ea*atCUVr,0~50 * * at 78’

•Bank of Montreal—1 at 246.
Dom. Textile pref. xd—150 at 104. 
Penman pref.—100'at 88.

^Mexican U A P:-28 at 73%, 60 at 73%,

Canadian Converter»—25 at 48%.
Crown Reserve—1000 at 2.70. 600 at 2.69. 
Nlpissing Min. Co.—100 at $10.
Royal Bank—6 at 280.

33-86 SCOTT ST„ TORO106
STOCKS AND B

197% 196%.... 120 ... Bought and S*d on all 
Direct private wires New Yi 
and Chicago. 12341

64 ... 64 el v In g divl- 
roduces new.General outlook: Uresettlement seems 

likely to continue temporarily in the 
stock market. We again advise caution 
and the safeguarding of all purchases, 
with stop orders, j Detailed gossip: 
Pennsylvania, Reading and Missouri 
Pacific seem to us likely to give bull 
turns if bought when weak. We would 
much raither buy Consolidated Gas 
than sell it on reactions from dosing 
prices, but would üse step orders to 
■protect. Steel. St. Paul, Northern Pa
cific. Rock Island preferred and Union 
Pacific hammered by the room still ap
pear to meet stock on rallies.—Finan
cial Bulletin.

• * •
Irregularity in early trading is natur

ally expected, especially in Gas, but 
we regard the Standard Oil decision 
as of greater market importance than 
the Gas decision and we expect to see 
a quick reversal of form, as insiders 
stti seem to be supporting leading 
stocks, ’consequently we would touy 
leading rails for turns on all reactions 
now. Harrima.n stocks. Reading and 
St. Paul should rally sharply, and Bal
timore. Pennsylvania, Missouri Pacific 
and the Hill stocks should soon re
sume their advance. Baltimore is .good 
for ten points more on the hull side, 
with its semi-annual dividend only a 
month or so away.—Town Topics.

55 65
1919Getting Good Reenlte.

“R. C. Longley is in charge of the 
staff of some 36 men and is getting 
splendid results. Two carloads of 
brick are on the property. Alrealy 
the—machinery, and réservoir for the 
water has been, prepared. Much of 
the machinery will be on the ground 
this month, as the roads improve and 
jfrrmit us to take it thru. East of the 
old discovery a new lead has been 
found and three or four additional dis
coveries have been made to those that 
had previously been reported.

"We started in to sink on a crack 
and got down into a body of ore six 
to eight inches wide carrying silver 
and smaltite. much of It being almost 
fiplld metal. The staff at the mine are 
crazy over it.
““The plant, which we hope to have 

if! operation soon, consists of two 80 
horse-power boilers, a ten drill air 
compressor, hoists and other necessary 
machinery. The Otisse Mine, he said, 
promises to be one of the great silver 
properties of the north country. Sev
eral experts have declared that it* is 
thb best 40-acre property In the sil
ver belt, and predict |hat it will be one 
o£ the largest producers in the north.

Railroad la Needed.
’-“When the machinery Is installed 

and In good running order I believe 
that it will be possible to produce a 
cprload of high-grade silver

100 100
The first class is a sort of profes

sional one that accepts the result phil
osophically. it Is comprised of men 
who simply gamble on the fluctuations, 
and no sympathy need be wasted upon 
them.

The second class often Includes men 
who need advltie, and a little of it Is 
given at this time.

No Investment in a mining property 
should be made blindly, unless the In
vestor Is prepared to accept t>he conse
quences. A little common sense, pro
perly exercised, will help wonderfully 
In securing the profits that he Is look
ing for.

Gowganda is now In the eyes of the 
mining world. Carefully developed and 
fairly exploited, it will add lustre to 
the name of this province and of Can
ada as a wholë.

If half a dozen overcapitalized wild
cats fasten themselves upon the repu
tations of the good properties, a set
back will be given the whole camp.

At Gowganda silver is found in the 
diabase. There Is a diabase ridge, 
varying from two to four claims wide, 
extending seven or eight miles from 
north to south. Silver has been dis
covered here over an area larger than 
Cobalt. To the west this diabase ridge 
dips into slate, and mining men de
clare that no silver values can be found 
beyond this limit; until the diabase 
crops out again some miles farther on. 
A property may * adjoin a rich claim, 
but location gives It no value if it Is 
Off the diabase formation.

Now, this affords a basis o< reasoning 
for the investor. However little

117 -e.
61

R. L. COWAN & CEven if Business Isnft^ifstled for, 
as Newspaper Alleges—Govt. 

Commission and Rates. STOCK BROKERS
Have Removed From 88-90 

Yonge Street to
New York Stock».

Erickson Perkins, 14 West King- 
street, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl.
.83% 83% 81% 82%

67 66% 56%
■ 49% 49% 48% 48%

Niagara Nav. ...
Nlpissing Mines ...
Northern Nav, .,
N. S. Steel com.
North Star ............
Ogilvie Flour com 

do. preferred ...
Rio Janeiro Tram...............
R. & O. Nav. ...
Sao Paulo Tram 
Shredded Wheat com. 31% 31% 31% 31%

98% ...

124 125 A gross revenue of $106,000 has been 
shown by the operation of the Ottawa 
civic electrip plant, with a net profit of 
$15,000. This sum Is clear after the pay
ment of all ■ Interest and sinking fund 
charges, and will be devoted to deprecia
tion and renewal. Since the city acquired 
the plant tlje rates at first adopted have 

been in forée. They were Impugned by 
the Ottawa Electric Light Company, 
Which opposed au appropriation of $50,000 
for extensions on the ground that the 
rates were Insufficient to cover expenses.

railway board confirmed the rates 
in September.
Commission* authorized them.

Hon. Adam Beck, In this connection, 
pointed out that the H. E. P. Commission 
on the complaint of any ratepayer that 
the prices of power are excessive or In
adequate, sits as a court and adjusts the 
rates. Very often a council desires, on 
the appears© ce of profit, to reduce the 
rates la favor of the taxpayer. But ex
tensions and improvements must be pro
vided for, and when rates are In good 
shape It is wise to let the profits run on 
until a reserve fund is accumulated.

It is to be noted that the present pro
fits have been made after cutting the 
former ratés in half. As the Ottawa 
Electric Light Company has declared a 
5 per cent. j. dividend for the year, it is 
evident no harm has been done.

An editorial In The Ottawa Free Press, 
however, ip controversy with Mayor 
Hopewell, s©ys :

“The Fr

10.00 ... 
.. 104% ... 105
..68 56 36 KING STREET EAAmal. Copper 

Amer. Locomotive .. 57
Amer. C. & F.............
Amer. Sugar ..........
Amer. Smelters ........ 81% 84 81% 88
Anaconda ...................... 49% 49% 49 49
Amer. Wool ......vrr 30% 30% 30% 30%
A; C. O. ......................... 42% 42% 41% 41%
Air Brake ...................... 87% 88% 87% 87%
Amer. Tel. & Tel.... 127% 127% 126% 126%
Amer. Ice ...........  22 22% 22 22
Atchison ............................. 100 101% 99% 99%
Atlantic Coast .............110 110 109% 109%
Amer. Biscuit ............ 98% 98% 98 98
Baltimore A Ohio .. 111% 111% 110% 110%
Brooklyn .............. ......... 69% 70% 68% 69%
Ches. A Ohio ..’.j.,.. 66% 66% 55% 66%
Central Leather ........ 31% 31% 31% 31%
Chic.. M. A St. P. .. 150 160% 147% 147%

A* . X» »•» ■••■•••»•»,
Colorado Southern .. 68 68% 67% 67%
Corn Products .......... 18% 18% 18% 18%
Del. A Hudson ..... 180 180% 178% 178%
E?® „.................... 33% 34 S3 33%
Dd°- l8t Pref ................ 49% 60 49 49%
Railway Springs .... 47% 47% 47% 47%
Great North. Ore .. 73 73 71% 71%
g™* Northern ........146% 147% 146% 146%
Créât Western .......... 11 11% io% u%
Illinois Central ..... 147% 147% 145% 45%
Lead. xd. ...................... 78 78 75% 76
Loo'8- * Nash............. 126% 125% 124% 124%
Missouri Pacific .... 70 71 68% 89
M K. T. ........................ 41^4 41% 40^4 40^

do., pref. ...................... 72 72 72 72
New York Gas ...........  140 140 126% 128
NnHW ................ 86% g*% 88%
North American .... 74% 75 74% 7*i2Northern Pacific ... 141 142% 140** 140% 
New York Central ... 130% 130% 127% 128 
Ontario A Western.. 48 48% 47% 47%
People’s Gas ................ 108% 108% 101% 102%
£*n.n*y>J*nla .............. 184% 134% 183 138%
Southern Railway .. 26 28% 26% ■>5%

do. preferred ........ . *2 62 60 fifiu
Southern Pacific !... 119% 120% 117% h*l?
Reading ............................141% 142% 139% 139%
Rock Island .......... . 94% 23%do. preferred .....ii «>£ 61 * 24
Tenn. Copper .............. 47% 4»
Texas ................
U. S. Steel ....

do. preferred 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Westinghouse

67

113 113 ed7,t.120 ... 120 
79 80% 79% J. P. BICKELL & C77

162% 161% ... 151%
LAWLOR BL COR. YONGE AS 

KING! STREETS.
Member» Chlcigo Board of Trade.
Specialist* in 

dian grain opti 
quotations by 
Board of Traded
Correspondent» 1.’ Finley, Darrell 

______________ Co4 Chicago.__________

O. F. JONASSON & C
Mining O'

54 BROAD STB

do. preferred ...
St. L. & C. Nav 
Tor. Elec. Light .... 134% ... 
Toronto Railway .:
Twin City ................
Tri-City pref...............
Winnipeg Railway ... 170 

—Banks.—
.........  171% ...
..243 241
.. 201 199
. 234 232

.. 166 ...

98% ...
no 112

134% ... 
108% 106% ... 
96% 97% 96%
83% ... 83%

164% ...

1 American and Ca 
tons. Continuous gi 
direct wire to Chic

The
Commerce ....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial .. 
Merchants’ 
Molsons .... 
Montreal .. 
Standard .. 
Toronto ...
Nova Scotia ........
Union .

171% 1906. and the H. E. P.

199
233 40% 41% 39% 40

200 200
.......... 248 244 244.... urb Brokers

BET, .NEW YORI
We can give ÿi>u complete up-to-< 

Information on any Mining or C 
Stocks. / ,
WRITE US TODAY IF YOU WV 

TO KNOW.

234% ... 236
Metropolitan Bank.

The annual staterhent of the Metro
politan Bank for tihe year ending Dec.. 
31. 1908, shows as 1n former yeans that - 
this institution has carefully' admin
istered its affairs. The net profits for 
the lost year were $135,872.23. The earn
ings of the year have "been apportion
ed in the payment of the reigu'ar 8 
per cent, dividend and the writing off 
of $20,000 on bank premises. The bal
ance carried forward to the credit of 
profit and loss account at the 
end of the year was $277.404. 
One of the most satisfactory 
parts of the statement is the in
crease in deposits with the institution 
which are over $750,000 more than a 
year ago. Liquid assets with the bank 
show an umusuaWy large proportion 
compared with thé liabilities to the 
public, the ratio of! t lie former toeing 
more than GO per cent, of such Hab li- 
ties. The statement is a strong ore and 
reflects considerable! credit on the gen
eral manager and pis assistants.

...............................  135 ... 136
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Agricultural Loan ............ 120
Canada Landed 
Canada Perm .
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest 
Dominion Sav.
Hamilton Prov ............ 120 118
Huron A Erie

do. 20 p.c. paid........
Landed Banking ..... ... 120
London & Can......................110 108 110 108
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Real Estate ..........
Toronto Mortgage ...113 112 US 112

—Bonds.—
Dominion Steel ..
Electric Develop  1...
Laureutlde ................................ 106
Mexican L. A P. ...! 88 .............................
N. S. Steel.......... ...................... 100 ... 100
Rio Janeiro, 1st mort.'... 89% ................

—Morning Sales—
Mackay. Merchants.

100 @ 75% 80 @ 164%

275ore every
■month. Considering that ore is ready 
to ship on the Downey and the Maple 
Mountain properties and that ore is 
being sacked on tire Curry and Otisse 

the extension of

' II 120
127 127
140 140

-160v., .and other properties, my yxiensi 
Hhe railroad is becoming more and more 

Imperative. When, the traffic repre
sentative of the T. & N. O. arrives you 
will doubtless be surprised at the ex
it nt, of the development in the past 
lew'months, and if the railroad is 
serious in its desire to serve the in
terests of the mines up the Montreal 
River the—extension should be made 
with the greatest possible speed in 
Older that development may not be re
tarded.

“On the Curry t^nd Otisse they are 
bagging ore which runs 300, 400 and 
1600 ounces to the tihn, and which will 
be- shipped as soon Vis railroad facili
ties are provided.” V

Mr. Otisse expressed himself as de
lighted with the development of all 
the working mines fn the Montreal 
River district and in Speaking of the 
lmnanza discovery on the Otisse he 
was positively enthusiastic.

The discovery of ore, especially such 
a large body of high-gride ore, will be 
a source of great satisfaction to share
holders in the Otisse mines, who have 
Rad the greatest confidence In the pro
perty from the first! It is bound to 
have a good tearing in establishing the 
prestige, of the Montreal1, 
with the investing publlq’. The ship
ments of a. few carloads \ of ore from 
these mines will go U> pro\\e the possi
bilities of other excellent properties on 
which development has scarcely 
menoed and which wiI bfcome produc
ers in the future. \

160 .
FOR SALE

ALL OR ANY PART O
ÛOOO Share» Diamond Coal (Albe 
10 Dominion Permanent Loan. 20 
1 lance Loan. 16 Wilkinson Plow 1

J. E. CARTER,
INVESTMENT BROKER,GUELPH,

66
70% ... 70% may.

be his geological knowledge he can see 
at the surface the silver In the veins 
on such properties as the Mann. Bart
lett, Reeve, Armstrong and Boyd, He 
can visit the twenty other properties on 
the ridge from which native silver has 
been taken. The development of the 
silver properties on the diabase ridge 
at Gowganda will require all the capi
tal that can be honestly raised.

The Investor should assure himself 
that his money Is not being put Into 
slate and quartzite when if might Just 
as well be earning money in the silver
bearing formation.

120 118
178% ... 178%
168 168

120

150 150
* . 135 Press contends that the 

management of the civic plant has gone 
to sleep, that it 1» making no serious en
deavor to get business, that it is content 
to let the rival company gobble up all 
the light and power contract, notwith
standing that It has a surplus of power 
on Its handjs, and that Its actions Indi
cate beyond a doubt that there is some 
sort of an arrangement between the two 
concerns which is not in the ‘dr.terests of 
the civic plant and of the ratepayers.”

136
: 120 120

81 So BACKWOODS DENTISTRY.
7» 79 Discoverer of Bartlett Mines C< 

the Rescue.
r* 32% 82%

106
69 59%
47 47

M% iP% 34% 34% 
62% 62% 61% 61% 

112% 113% 112% 112% 1«£181% 178% 179* 
^ |V4 eg* 69%

Sales to noon, 497,600; total sales, 1,237,400.

When a prospector has a ba 
ache in the north country_hls : 
serious, indeed.

F. A. Macintosh, one of the dlrag^^H 
of the celebrated Bartlett rtiine atiyda* 
ganda, tells of a man he encountered 
with a bad toothache In a tent at Los* 
Lake portage. The poor fellow waflj 
howling with pain and had his partner tyj 
try and shove the tooth out of Its sockSAI 
with the handle of ,a knife. Macintosh!] 
set himself to a little backwoods 
tlstry. He picked the filling out with » 
knife and then cleared the cavity with » 
pin. Heating a bit of wire white hot, he 
plunged it down upon the nerve. Th#F’ 
was the smell of roasting flesh, but the 
prospector never gave a sign of the pag| 
he was suffering. The nerve was killed»! 
and the prospector secured relief, the 
was accomplished in tlie c^ude and her 
manner described.

i
Rio.

2 @ 79 
25 @ 80% 

150 © 80 
25 @ 80% 

125 © 80% 
$1000® 89%x

1 @ 76%■
Railroad Earnings. 15 © 69% 

9® 69%
Commerce. 

16 @ 171% 
25 @ 172 
25 ® 171%

Increase.
Rack Island, November, net ....*$29,910 
D.R.G., 4th week December .... 62.900 
Mo. P., 4th week December
Toronto Railway, last week...........  40,098

•Decrease.

waLl-street not an influence.56 70
London Stook Market.

Jan. 4.Nlpissing. 
260 @ 10254,01 Jan. 6.

Consol», money .................l83%°’
2g6.“~. —t* 88.8
Atchison ..........................

do. preferred ......y
Baltimore A Ohio ....
Canadian Pacific ........
Chesapeake A Ohio ..
Great Western . .
St. Paul ................

Can. Perm. 
120 @ 140

iImperial. World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 5.

A comparatively good-sized break in the Wall-street market to
day had no immediate effect upon securities at the Toronto Exchange. 
It had an influence, however, on outside sentiment and served to retard 
the placing of some buying orders Which would, have entered the mar
ket had it not been for this. The small amount of reaction in local 
speculative securities, even those which have Recently undergone con
siderable advances, was a matter of comment at the close of the mar
ket and was thought to indicate a solidity which was not expected. 
Some of these speculative issues were shaded fractionally, but there 
was a good support in the market thruout the entire day, and in certain 
portions of the market offerings were well taken. The investment sec
tion of the exchange was firm thruout and considerably more business 
could have been done if these stocks had been available without ad
vancing the quotations. HERBERT H. BALL.

234
La Rose. 

115 © 6.40 
66 ® 6.36

10 238
Twin City. 

60 ® 97 
10 ® 97% 
10 @ 97%

10% 10%Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Rongard : 
Liquidation of speculative accounts 
suiting from losses ljn Consolidated Gas 
was about the sole market influence 
in the trading of thé stock exchange in 
the last hour. The persistent desire 
to protect holdings Of Consolidated Gas 
caused many speculative lntsfests to 
throw other stock|s on tthe market. 
Union Pacific dropped three. points 
from the highest and the same loss was 
sustained in St. Paul and New York 
Central. Other stocks generally yielded 
one to two points in the last hour,about 
the only exception being American 
Smelting, which, after a sharp advance 
around midday, reacted about a point-.

Con. Ga». 
10 @ 197% 
10 @ 197%

108% »$%re- 108% 103%
.....114 113%

181%
River Mines 5 © 97% Sao Paulo 

50 © 152 
46 ® 152%

181%City Dairy 
1 ® 15 58% 7,8N. S. Steel. 

26 © 67% 
175 @ 57% 
50 ® 67%

............ .^12
Denver A Rio Grande".. 41
Kansas A Texas .............. 43%
Louisville A Nashville ..180

do. 1st preferred ” 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Grand Trunk ..........
N. A W. preferred ..

do. common ..............
Ontario A Western .
New York Central ..
Illinois Central ..........
Reading ..........................
Pennsylvania ..............
Southern Railway ..

do. preferred ............
Southern Pacific........
Union Pacific ............

do. preferred ..........
U. S. Steel common..

do. preferred ..........
Wabash ...........................

do. preferred

12
154Mèx. L.-P. 

75 ® 731% 
50 ® 74 
26 @ 73%

Gen. Elec. 
5 ® 103 DR. RIDDALL WINS.40

com- 42%
328%Bell Tel.

1 @ 139%
Winnipeg. 

10 @ 164% ae% Ballots First Rejected Were Counted In 
Hie Favor,

34%
.. 62 61Tor. Rail. 

1 @ 108t «%élorkft.
Pig Iron-Steady; $10.62 fo *12.75* sound. 

. Copper—Steady ; lake, $14.50
to $14.62% Lead-Steady. $4.17% to $4.22%. 
rin—\\ eak : straits. $28.TO» to $29.05. plates,
•teud.v. Spelters—steady,', $5.12% to $3.17%.

41R.-O. Nav.
15 @ 77%

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Sao Paulo. Can. Perm.

39 @ 152 1020 @ 140

New Vork Metal C.P.R.
5 ® 176%

Imperial. 
7 ® 233

19% 6.—(Special.)-ORANGEVILLB, Jan.
Owing to an error made In counting thj 
ballots, Thomas Hewson was announce! 
yesterday as reeve-elect of the town hJ 
a majority of foitr, whereas six ballot! 
which were thrown aside as spoiled turn
ed out to be good, and all votes. to tb< 
credit of Dr. W. H. Rlddall, thu* elect 
lng him by a majority of two.

The majority of the council are strom 
In their temperance views, and a petltiOl 
will likely be submitted for a local op 
tlon vote next year.

20
. 88 88%

88 sr%> ■ 49% 49%
133 133% 

151% -..163% 
... 73% 
... «*%

R -O.-Nav. 
50 © 78

Mackay.
2 ® 70%*

Hamilton. 
3 @ 200 
8 @ 199

73%

S. Wheat. 
145 @ 31% %Nip..

100 © 9.87 
100 @ 9.75EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE

-w,inT!Vs Comr>'a">' mav be appointed Executor and Trustee under your 
„ us se<?’n.K y°“. a Permanency of office and absolute security 
aa ,l?° _F’r 'atK individual co Id give, at an expense which Is no 

gr ater thar* occurs when privât individuals are chosen in singular

Traders 
6 © 136 
5 @137%

123% 122%
188% 186Niagara.

6 © 124% N. S. Steel. '
25 @ 124 125 © 57%

98 98
54% 64Dominion. 

11 @ 241
f 116% 116% Toronto Club Sues.

The Toronto Club will sue the Domini» 
and Imperial Banks and the Import 
Trust Company tp recover on chequi 
which Collri Harbottle, the former secre-ç 
tary, Illegally cashed.

The claim against the Dominion Bank j 
is on 38 cheques, totaling $1583.11, against! 
the Imperial Bank for $10,022.60, and# 
against the Trust Company for $2805.8 
the aggregate of 62 cheques.

20% 2.1Max. L.-.P. 
125 ® 73

Tor. Elec. 
25 ® 134% 
22 ® 134% Save Something Weekly

Have a saving» account and save something weekly. Let It be ew-r 
so small an amount, put it away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 
take pleasure In watching your account grow. : Interest allowed on de- 
po.lt. from date of deposit and credited quarterly. Savings department

51 51Nor. Nav. 
1 @ 102T

capacities. *
THE

Price of OIL
^PITTSBURG. Pa, Jan. 6.—011 closed at

Twin Cl tv. 
30 © 97 La Rose 

50 @ 6.20
! C.P.R. 

13 ® 175
A

TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY •Pref. x Bonds. New York Cotton-
Erickson, Perkins A Co., 14 West King- 

street, reported following closing prices • 
Open. High. Low. Close. 

... 8.00
. 8.93 8.94 8.90
. 8.94 8.94 8.89 8.91
. 8.93 8.95 8.90 8.92

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 10 points de
cline; middling uplands, 9.25; do., gulf, 
9.60; sales, none.

I.

mLIMITED Montreal Stocks, The Sterling Bank of Canada4 TORONTO
............. *8,000.000.00
.............*1,200.000.00

JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director.

Canadian Pacific........ .
Sr>o ............................................
Richelieu A Ontario Nav. 
Montreal Street Railway
Illinois ............... .......................
Toledo Railway ................
Montreal Power .................

December 
January . 
March ... 
May ..........

rfupltul nuhi 
'npltul .Paid

Fought Fire Five Du ye.
ST. JOHN’S; Nfld.. Jan. 5.-After fight

ing fire five days and battling agalnstq 
the turbulent seas two weeks, the crew !; 
of the Furness Line steamer London Gltyj 
were exhausted when the ship docked1 at. 
this port yesterday.

8.92

/
and Surplns, Over.......... HEAD OFFICE t Corner King end Bay Streets. 

BRANCHES < Corner Adelaide and Slmcoe 
Clone Avenue 1 Dandna and Keele Streets, Went

F. W. BROUGH»
roto’ *ueee street and 
* C,e»er»l Manager.
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BANK] | Foreign Markets Are Firmer
Chicago Futures Easier

Options Fail to Hold Their Advances in Chicago Despite Foreign
Markets’ Strength.

(ESTABLISHED 1S73

101 CARS AT CITY YARDS STORY OF CIMOWTH FIFTY-EIGHT LICENSES 
TRADE FAIR FOR BIG RUN AS TOLD BY ASSESSMENT GUT OFF BY ELECTORS THE STANDARD BANKCE

OF CANADATABLISHBD 1867.

tal, $10,000,000 
6,000,000

-
♦ siDividend No. 73Sheep and Lambs Firm—Hogs 

$6.25 Per Cwt. —Calves 
f inner.

Net Result 9f Locals Option and 
Reductien Vote—Thirteen 

Places to Hear From.

Commissioner Forman’s Report 
Shows Increase of 55 Millions 
in Assessable Values in 4 Years,

NOTICE Is hereby given that a dividend of THREE per cent, for the cur. 
rent quarter ending Slit January, 190», being at the rate of TWELVE per cent 
per annum upon the paid-up capital stock of thle Bank, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office of the Bank and Its Branches 
on and after

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 5. 

r ivernool wheat futures closed to-day 
tù %d higher than yesterday, and 

corn futures unchanged to %d higher.
st Chicago. May wheat closed %c low- 

.r than yesterday, May corn %c lower, 
!nd Mav oets He lower.
* Chicago ear lots to-day : Wheat, 11; 
contract. 2. Corn. 475. 4. Oats. 225. 21.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 92: 
vear a so, 27J •

Northwest cars to-day, 170; year ago,

l,®ra: Granulated, *4.60 
rels, and No. 1 golden, 
ban els. These prices 
here. Car lots, 6c less.

o,'V"r'k s»*«* Market.
9 60c ^ mrilBOT01’1 ’ fal1 ’ centrifugal,
» stc, molasses sugar, 2.95c; refined,steady.

per cwt., in bar- 
*4.10 per cwt.. in 
are for dellvefy ♦L)RONTO : 

hurst,
or. Grant Si. > 
ollege

n(197 Yenge-sl.)
RY BRANCH "

' ,. MONDAY, THE 1ST DÎAY OP FEBRUARY NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th to the 30th of January* 

1909, both day$ Inclusive.
The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING will be held at the Head Office ot th. 

Bank In Toronto on Wednesday, 17th February, 1909. The Chair will be fakes 
at 12 o’clock noon.

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket were 101 carloads—1540 cattle, 1257 
hogs, 1290 sheep aud lambs, with 48 
calves.

The quality of fat cattle was medium 
to good. Trade was fair, considering the 412; Increase *16,822,160.. 
large deliveries so soon afier the new ! This; with percentage, is made up 
y<5r- - I fo.tows: La.ti.cl, *4,774,631, or 6 7-10 P**

if or the corresponding two days last , . bulMings *9,406,520, or 9 97.100 
year there were 134 carloads, compared ,v „ t *1 360,-
with 152 loads at both markets this year. cenE’’ ii-

Trade was much the same as ou Mon- 928, or 6 71-100 per cent., income * ■ 
day at the VulLn yards, altho dealers 280,083, or 13 3-10 per cent.; total, *16,-
aud drovers stated that prices generally 822,160, or 8 15-100 per cent,
were easier, caused principally by the l.nnd assessment for 1909, *83,386,481; 
mild weather. Several of tne butchers land as9e3sment for 1906, *65,410,655;
the nfM.?'th5*Vd- nT^eM ‘and Increase In four , UW«.
their Christmas supplies. One drover in- ! Of nearly *18,0^0,000, or on 20 miles 
formed The World tnat he brought a load frontage, or 106,601 feet, an average « 
of cattle from the Union Yards which did over *170 per foot Increased assessment, 
not make him any more mouey than he For the preceding four years, 1902 to 
was bid ou Monday. Ü05, Inclusive, the land Increase was

A Very few expoTt suèls were on sale *M16,616, or, taking the 20 miles of
and these sold at $5 to >6.l'5; export bulls frontage, an average o-f $51.26 per oo
sold at from *2.50 to 44.20, and one of _ lucre»se 1» Pour Year»,
extra quality brought *4.50. The total Increase In assessable pro-

Butcbers. perty for four years *56,345,658, exclu
Prime packed- (ois sold at *4.80 to *4.99, give of the assessment of the recently 

and we heard of a couple of choice heir- annexed territories, East Toronto, Deer 
era for which *5 was bid cany In the p„rU- an,t Baldwin orcoerty. The total day. being sold for less later on. Loads | r^ th» fanVv I L l90‘« tn 1905
of good, *4.40 to *4.60; medium, *3.90 to | increase for the four y ta. s, 19— to
$4.SO; eommou, *3.50 to *3.80; cows, *2 60 was *12,25»,050.
to *3.60; csitners, *1.50 to *2. Total number of buildings, Including

Milker» and Springers. residences, dwellings and stores, Is
The supply of milkers aud springers 57,975. 

was quite equal to the demaud, with Population, per assessors’ figures, 
prices easy at $30 to $52 each. No Mont- 007 9111 • increa«U8 14 601*- population, perreal dealers being on the market, caused ^,,1“ ’
trade to be dull. i police census, »01,930.

Largest corporation assessment »
that of Consumers’ Gas Co., *3,228,367; 
increase *402,001. Toronto Railway Co 
*2,646,311; Increase *21,478; Grand Trunk, 
*2,743,093; increase *11,263. C. P. R., *1.- 
143,820; Increase *74,709.

The amount to be collected for *1908 
local Improvements Is *727,006, and for 
1907, *628,676, an increase of *98,330. 

Conservative Eetlmete».
Mr. , Forman comments :
’’The great object to be obtained 16 

that of equality of assessment, and our 
best endeavors are along this line, 
rather than to seek extreme figures, 
which, while possibly - lasting for a 
short time, would In the end prove 
detrimental to the welfare of our city. 
Toronto’s experience after the ’boom,’ 
when In six years the land assessment 
was reduced by over *26,000,00, should 
not be forgotten.”

Some of the outstanding features in
Forman’»Assessment Commissioner 

annual report are:
City’s total 1909 assessment *223,20IN

TEMPERANCE WINS
”

rep‘o£ .hiCk,£l^g05S&on;Chicago Board of Trad

TVhe
May .
July .
Sept.

Corn—
Ma/ .................. 61%
July ..................
Sept................... ÿ

Oath- 
May 
July 
Sept. .

Pork- 
Jan.
May 

Rlbs—
Jan. ..
May ..
July ..

Lard— .
Jan.
May ..
July ..

Licenses - cut off by local
i option ................L............................
Licenses cut off by reduction 9

Total .................................
Bylaws carried ..............
Local option sustained

Total ..................................
TEMPERANCE LOSSES.

Majorities against .......................
Bylaws repealed .......................
Failed to secure 3-5 maj.........

Total

CflC Building, 
at thé

Close.

107% 107%

as 49

By otder of the Board.
me to-day : 
High. Low.Opeu.Primaries : Wheat receipts to-day, 202,- 

OOC" week ago. 336,000; year ago, »12.V00. 
Shipments to-uay, 106,0C0; week ago, 284,- 
flOO- year ago. 167,000 Corn receipts to
day 905 000; week ago,» 1.143,004; year 
1Eo 537',OCO. Snipments to-day, 551,000;
u-èék ago, 472,600; year ago. 4*2,tO). Oats 

639,000;. shipments, 483,000.

kat— 58 GEO# P. SCHOLFIELD,108%
99%

. 108% 
■ 93% 
• 95%

.. 22 Toronto, 22nd December, 1908.9?% General Manager.98% .. 2296 95 95
trOCK -EXCHANGE.

4461 61%
61% 6 61%receipts

Ohio January report makès corn con- 
dltiou ill 11-lb 101, against 73 a year ago;
78 per -cent, will be ted on farms, aga.nst 
go a year ago. No figures on wheat, but 
report savs condition lias declined uome.

Bradstrèet's Weekly Review shows 
wheat stocks of the United States east 
of the Rockies decreased 753,C00. Canada 
stocks increased 925,000. Total, United 
States and Canada, increase, 182,003 bush- 
ds Afloat for aud iu Europe, decrease,
"500,OCO bushels. Total aval ablé de
creased 2.318,000 bushels Corn stocks.of 
United Affixes and Canada increased 1,- 
J21 000 bvSnels. Oats, more, se, clS.vVll 
bushels.

J. R Heintz & Co (R. B. Holden) fur- Chicago Gossip
Dish the following Broomhall fojiign J. P. Bickell & Co. say !at the close ■ 
weekly crop summary ; United Kinjlcm, Wheat-After a higher opeahig profit- 
France, Turkey and Spain—Outlook tor taking was indulged in on all rallies- 

, eontinues favoiable. Germany- closing market -about lc lower Trade Is 
There is a fair snow covering. Supplies extremely light, and export business is 
active wheat rather light and demand at a standstill, and, altho receipts are 
for foreign wheat good. Italy—Outlook light, the break should extend further to 
avorable; continued good demand for place market in a healthy state On am- 
foreign wheat. Huugaiy-Crop well coy- sharp dip from this level buy wheel
ired with snow. It is predicted that it _______ : u> wneel'
will be necessary to Import wheat. Ron- Erickson. Perkins & Co wired I o 
mspia—Weather unfavorable; there has Beaty. 14 West Kir.g-street the follow- 
beën severe freezing, following a genei%i ing : ’
heavy fall of snow and weather now Wheat—Market to-day was verv decep- 
mllder. Bulgaria-Weather and crop «bt- live and acted strangely, considering the 
look excellent. Russia—Weather milder; main drift cf the usually governing fea- 
supplies of wheat moderate and firmly tures of the news. In the northwest they 
held. ^ Ohdy got 170 cars of wheajt, compared with

, - ’ast -vear- and millers were a till pay- 
wLiC, 0^;„May prlce Jor No- 1 uorthern 
ThfaJ.' i botih on the ■Pdt and to arrive. 
A?® prlÇe % comparatively so high tho, 
that bulges tompt profit-taking, as well 
?*!h1or ,sales; and that is probably the 
explanation of the reaction
Mitchell Stopr>anl wlreil to J. L 

t','l’eat—To-day has been somewhat of 
a disappointment to the: bulls altho gen
eral run of news has been bullish, but 
best prices were only %c above yester
day s close. Broomhall confirms ills for
mer estimate of 104,000,600 Argentine ex
portable supply.

Corn—Corn was strong: early, but shorts 
lumped on prices aud market sold^pff

Oats—Were dull and entirely lacking in 
outside business.

J. R. Heintz & Co. willed R. B. Holden: 
\\ heat—Market has been nervous. The 

local traders are bearish and sell on any 
show of strength.

Corn—While prices maj- show some fur
ther recessions, we believe that Mas
on breaks will pay a good profit.

Oats—Some of the best traders are bull
ish on oats, and it is claimed unless we 
get considerable Increase in receipts they 
will sell higher.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Jan. 5.—Butter—Firm, un

changed ; receipts, 9889.
Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 2071. 
Eggs—Easier; receipts, 8574; state, Penn

sylvania and nearby, brown and fancy, 
mixed, 33c to 35c; fair to choice 30c tq 
32c; western firsts, 30%c; do., seconds? 
28c to 30c. i •

T STOCKS
Sold on Commission
i JARVIS & OO.
Dnto Stock Exchange
Hdg„ Toronto. Can.

461%
2i• 61% „ 

■ 46%
• 39%

51%
46 46

V39% 39%
■

•• 16.47 16.4Ï
.. 16.65 16.75

8.47 8.50
8.72 8.82

•• 8.85 8.90

.. 9.52 9.52
•• 9.75 9.7Ï

9.87 9.87

16.30
16.57

In addition to the 18 municipalities 
from which adequate local option ma
jorities were reported on Monday night 
the following have been heard from : 
Kennebec, Wolleeton, Limerick, Tudor 

i and Cashel and Ekfrld.
There are still ten townships to hear 

from, where the bylaw was submitted 
for the first time. Three repeal con
tests were reported where the bylaw 
was sustained, viz., McNab, Colilng- 
wood and Mountain Townships.

Two township repeal contests ate 
still to be heard from. They, are 
Grimsby North and Osnabrück.

Orillia Township, which was report
ed carried for local option on Mon
day night, Is right votes short of the 
necessary three-fifths majority. The 
total vote was 496 for to 342 against.

The local option bylaw was defeated 
In Howland and Morris Townships.

New Alltaace Campaign.
The alliance officers last year termed 

the three-fifths defeats thefts. Now 
they are call led “hold-ups.” Rev. Wm. 
Kettle well, field secretary, said to The 
World that they would go to the On
tario Government with a very strong 
case for the repeal of the three-fifths 
clause as Goderich, with 600 for to 413 
against, with a majority of 187, was 
still left tinder license. He pointed 
out that ten out of the 20 defeated by 
the majorities being less than three- 
fifths gave large temperance majori
ties.

The alliance will now resume the 
holding of temperance Sundays In cit
ies and towns, where local option or 
license reduction campaigns are likely 
to be held. They have a staff of two 
special and seven volunteer speakers. 
The first will be held at Kingston on 
Jan. 14. BrockvdHe, Deseronto and Ot
tawa will follow. Bishop Farthing and 
several other Anglican clergymen will 
co-operate. ■

The net resul# of Monday’s polling 
as shown at the alliance offices yes
terday afternoon was 50 licenses cut off 
toy local option and nine by Mcense 
reduction.

■J
irect ssrvice to New York f 
lers {Sank Building, 4 Col. I 

Tel. Main 7801-2 ed7tf I

8.42SZOWSKI & CO.
Toronto Stock Exck

8.70
8.85

-
9.47
9.70
9.8)

-
-1

BOKER3, ETC. I

LER & C crop

[EST WEST.

Stocks’ :Veal Crlves.
Receipts light; prices firmer, at *3 to 

*6.75 per cwt.TE WIRE TO COBALT4 
ti 74*A tor Quotation* Sheep and Lamb».

Receipts of sueep and lambs, nearly 
1300. Prices were firm, as follows : Sheep 
*3.25 to *3.40 for ewes, and *2.26 to *2.i5 
for rams; Iambs, *6.25 to *6.15 per cwt.

Hag».
Mr. Harris reponco selects at *6.25. and 

lights at *6 per cwt.
Representative Sale».

May bee 6c Wilson sold : 11 exporters,
1700 lbs. each, at *5.26; 6 butchers, 1100 lbs. 
each, at *4.65; 11 butchers, 1040 lbs. each, 
at *4.60; 12 butchers, 1900 lbs. each, at *4.10; 
10 butchers, 1000 lbsi each, at *4.10; 8
butchers, 950 lbs. each, at *4-15 butchers, 
900 lbs. each, at *3.90; 4 butchers, 900 lbs. 
each, at *3.80; 6 butchers. 900 lbs. each, 
at *3.75; 4 cows, 1200 lbs. each, at *3.50;
5 cows, 1300 lbs. each, at *8.40; 6 cows, 
1000 lbs. each, at *2.80; 13 lambs, 90 lbs. 
each, at *6; 3 calves, 200 lbs. each at 
*6.40; 1 milker, *50; 1 bull, 1400 lbs., at *4;
2 bulls, 1300 lbs. each, at *3.60.

McDonald & Halllgan sold : 3 butchers, 
1110 lbs. each, at *4.85; 5 butchers, 935 lbs. 
each, at *4.20; 1 butchers, 1180 lbs., at 
*4.60; 2 butchers, 950 lbs. each, at *4.25; 1 
butcher, 1150 lbs., at *4.75; 6 butchers, 880 
lbs. each, at *4.06; 18 butchers, 1020 lbs. 
each, at *3.85; 13 butchers, 1090 lbs. each, 
at *3.00; 15 butchers, 1095 lbs. each, at *3.50;
4 butchers, 920 lbs. each, at *4; 4 cows,
1136 lbs. each, at *3.25; 10 cows, 1005 lbs. 
each, at *3.10; 2 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at 
*3; 6 cow* 1030 lbs. each, at *3.23; 1 bull. 
1530 lbs., at *4; 1 bull, 1660 lbs., at *4.10; 1 
bull, 1540 lbs., at *3.75; 2 bulls, 1290 lbs. 
each, at *3.75; 1 bull, 18X1 lbs., at *4.50;
1 bull, 1550 lbs., at *2.25; 1 bull, 1610 lbs., 
at *4.20; 2 bulls, 1300 lbs. each, at *3.85; 4 
canners, 840 lbs. each at *1 50; 5 cauners, 
-936 lbs. each, at *1.7»; 18 calves, 125 lbs. 
each, at 36.55; 3 calves, 160 lbs. each, at 
*5.60; 23 lambs, 90 lbs. each, at *6.2j; 12 
sheep, 136 lbs. each, at 13.20; 7 sheep, 145 
lbs. each, at *3.40; 15 sheep, 130 lbs. 
at *3; 3 milkers, 846,»V each ; 3 milkers,
*37.60 each; 2 milkers. *40.50 each.

Messrs. Dùnti & Le'vack sold : 8 ex
porters, 118» lbs. each, at *5; 11 exporters, 
1275 lbs. each, at *5; IS butcuers 995 lbs. 
each, at *4.3»; 18 butchers, 1(120 lbs. c-acn, 
at *4-3»; 23 butchers, 88» lbs. each, at <?4;
5 butchers, 9o6 lbs. each, at *4; 5 butcuers, 
830 lbs. each, at *3.90; 10 butciiers, 1240 
lbs. each, at *3.80; 1 bull 1610 lbs., at 
*3.7»; 1 bull, 1220 lbs., at *3.7»; 6 butchers. 
1160 lbs. each, at *3.b»; 1 bull, 1310 lbs., at 
*3.60; 2 butchers, 920 lbs. each, Lt *3.»0; 3 
butchers, 1140 lbs. each, at *3.25; 7 butch
ers, 1010 lbs. each, at *8.2»; 3 butchers, 
1150 lbs. each, at *3.25; 2 bulls, 1220 Ids. 
each, at *3.25; 1 butcher, Ids., at *3;
1 butcher, 1UUU lbs., at *3; 3 butcuers, llv» 
lbs. each, at *3; 2 butchers, 1085 lbs. each, 
at *2.60; 1 butcher, 1140 Ids., at *2.40; 3 
canners, 876 lbs. each, at *1.60; 1 milch 
cow. *38. Shipped out two on order.

Corbett A Hall sold : 16 butchers, 1090
lbs. each, at *4-80; 19 butchers, 910 lbs. 
each, at *3.90; 5 cows, 1200 lbs. each, at 
*3.40; 1 export bull, 1470 lbs., at *4; 2"ex
port bulls. 1750 lbs. each, at *4.26; 1 export 
bull. 1900 lbs., at *3.76; 24 butchers, 890 lbs. 
each, at *3.85; 2 butchers, 1160 lbs. each, 
at *4.35: 18 butchers, 1OU0 lbs. each, at 
*4.20; 1 bull, 1350 lbs., at *3.70; 2 cows. 1000 
lbs. each, at *3.25; 4 butchers, 750 lbs. 
each, at *3.20; 7 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at 
#3.60; 1 milker, *50; 6 calves, 100 lbs. each, 
at *6: 3 calves, 160 lbs. each, at *6.60; 20 
lambs. 100 lbs. each, at *6.25.

Wesley Dunn bought 160 sheep at *3.40 
per cwt.; 750 lambs at *6 per cwt.; 40 
calves at *7 each.

Crawford & Hunmsett sold ; One load 
of butchers, 900 lbs. each, at *3.65; one 
load of butchers. 860 lbs. each, at *3.60; 
one load of cows. 1000 lbs. each, at *3.40; 
one load of mixed at *1.50 to *4.25.

Frauk Hunnisott, jr., bought 15 butch
ers, 1000 lbs. each, at *4 to *4.15.

R. J. Collins sold : 25 butchers, 940 lbs. 
each, at *3.62% ; one load butchers, 1070 
lbs. each, at *4.60; 4 loads butchers, 1100 
lbs. each, at *4.60; 5 leads butchers, 850 
lbs. each, at *3.50; 5 heifers, 900 lbs. each, 
at *4.15: 4 cows. 1000 lbs. each, at *2.40; 2 
springers, *85 for the pair.

James Armstrong & Son bought 15 milk
ers and springers at *35 to *52 each.

Market Note».
H. A. Mullins, wholesale live stock 

dealer, of Winnipeg, who was a visitor 
at the market, reports that times never 
had a brighter outlook in the northwest 
than at present. Mr. Mullins, accompa
nied by his wife and daughter, will sail 
on the SS. Cedric from New York on 
Jan. 8 for a three mouths’ trip to the con
tinent, especially to the cities of the 
Mediterranean. Mr. Mullino paid a trib
ute to The Toronto World by stating that 
of all the Toronto papers The World was 
the first the cattlemen of the west look
ed for, knowing that Its live stock re
ports were reliable.

J. C. Dohan, another live stock dealer, 
of Winnipeg, was on the market, and is 
registered at the Rossin House. Mr. Do
han shipped a large number of cattle 
during the past few mouths to Mr. Geo. 
Dunn on this market.

N&CCX
BROKERS 
ST# WEST

Y OR SELL
JNUSTED SECURITIES “

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
. Receipts of farm produce were 30 loads 

7 loads of straw and 100 bushelsof hay,
of grain, with a few dressed hogs.

Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 43c. 
Hay—Thirty loads of hay sold at *13 to 

*14 per ton for timothy and *8 to *10 for 
mixed.

Straw—Seven loads
Four leads of sheaf at *13 per ton; two 
loads of loose at *7 to *7.60 per ton; one 
load of rye straw at *13 per ton.

Dressed Hogs^-Prices higher, at *8.io to 
*9.25 per cwt.

Market' Note».
Joshua Ingham bought 12 dressed hogs 

. at *9.26 pec cwt. ; 150 lambs, Yllve, selected 
ewes and wethers, at *6.3» per cw*t., 
sheep at *3.75 per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bush................
Wheat, red, bush...............
Wheat, goose, bush..........
Rye, bush..................................
Buckwheat, bushel ........
Peas, bushel .......... ..........
Barley, bushel ..................
Oats, bushel .......................

Alslke, fancy quality ....ft 2n to
Alsike. No. 1 quality .....6

lsike. No. 2 quality ..... 6
n ed clover, bush ............... 4
- mothy seed, bush ...............1
' T end Strew—

,-y No. 1 timothy.......*13 to
No. 2 mixed............. 8

_;Aiw, loose, ton........... 7
"in-, bundled, ton..... 13
-.Ate and Vegetable 
7’pples, per barrel 
" mlons, per bag . 

ii potatoes, bag ...
(Poultry— — - 

'l Turkeys, dressed, lb .
f Geese, per lb ...................
I Spring chickens, lb ....
I Spring ducks, lb ............
I Fowl, per lb .....................
Dairy Produce-

Butter. lb .......................■••••■
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per dozen ..................... :.... 0 60
^Beef, forequarters, cwt ..*5 Op to *6 50 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 AO 9 oO
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... i 50
Beef, medium, cwt ............ 5 00
Beef, common, cwt- ...
Lambs, spring, per lb.
Mutton, light, cwt ...
Veals, common, cwt ..
Veals, prime, cwt ....
Dressed hogs, cwt..........

WESLEY DUNN, Established 1893
W. B. L1VACK (Cattle), David Rowntree, W. J. Bracken (SheYp)

AI.SO

in; ng properties
r Wire For Quotations

sold as follows :
•1* - TOROim REFERENCES: Dominion Bank. Bank of Toronto, R. G. Dunn, Bradstrey 

TELEPHONES: W. Dunn, Residence, P. 184; W. B. Levack, Résidence, P. Ii5l; 
Market. P. 18*1.
Live Stock Co4 mmleelon Dealers, Cattle, Sheep, I.ambI, Calves and Hogs, Ualoa 

Stock j Yards aad Westers Cattle Market, Tomato, Canada.
A full staff of efficient salesmen and assistants in all departments ready 

to give your stock careful attention on arrival and see that you get, not higher 
sales than th* market will warrant, but the full strength of the market. We 
are prepared to handle your business to the best advantage. Write, phone or 
wire us for anj' Information required, or send name and address, and we will 
mall to you weekly a report of market conditions and prospects. prompt 
returns will be made. Consignments solicited. Special attention to buying 
orders. Bill stock In your name, our care, wire car number, and we will do 
the rest.

ION & COMPANY Tax Sale Lands.
The city sold 148 t>arcele of tax sale 

land up to Dec. 15, realizing *117,328.64, 
the taxes chargeable against them be
ing *54,309.02; giving the city & net 
profit of *63.014.67. In 1907 178 parcels 
were sold, realizing *109,360.03, against 
which were taxes of *48,731.47, leaving 
a profit of *80,519.15. The increase in 
profit over 1907 was thus *2495.52

The assessment commissioner has 
purchased 24.59 acres of land to the 
value of *334,986, for the city during the 
past year.

The biggest purchases are: Bickford 
ravine, 14.88 acres, *49,115; park land 
foot of DufCerin-streèt, 6.69 acres, *15,- 
000; Ramsden Pork addition, 60.100 °f 
an acre, *6145; Toronto P&t* Glass Co., 
Don Esplanade, 9.76-100 âcres, *4392; 
board of education, waterworks lot, 
Avenue-road, 1 acre, *1025.50; sewage 
disposal site, Queen and Eastern-ave
nue, *25,000.

ST„ TORONTO.

AND BONDS 49
-

d on oil Exchanxfi, ^ 
wire* New YqpbI I 

1234541. *- 'I
to $.

■■JSLL
corn Maybee and WilsonOPTIONISTS SEE HANNA.WAN & CO■

Live Stock Commission Dealers, West- 
. era Settle Market, Toronto.

ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON
TO JUNCTION.

All kinds of cattle bought and bold on 
commission. • \

Farmers’ shipments a specialty. X
DON’T HESITATE TO WHITE/ OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OP 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name • 
and we will mall you our weekly mar
ket report.

References: Bank of Toronto and all 
acquaintances. Represented In Winni
peg by H. A. MULLINS, ex-M.P.P.

Address - communications 
Cattle Market, Toronto, 
ence solicited.

ind Dismissal et License Inspector 
Jokaetoa.

•M Dei
<BROKERS

ved From 88-90 
b Street to

Ch and Rev. J. G.Rev. Dr.
Shearer officially vlsilted the provin
cial secretary yesterday and requested 
the head of license Inspector John

ston- on a 
might be convenient.

Dr. Chown

own6

MALONE NOT INSANE.
rREET EAÎ eacn, charger or otherwise, aeReport of Provincial Officer on Slmcoe 

Chief of Police.- ed7t.
,..*2 00 to *4 25 
.. 0 SO U 90 
.. 0 GO 0 70

/ed afterwards that 
he thought developments would proveDr. Bruce Srrflth, provincial Inspector 

of asylums and prisons, who examined 
ex-Chlef Malone in the Slmcoe jail 
prior to the preliminary trial last Tues
day, with regard to his mental state, 
says he could find absolutely no trace 
of any type of Insanity that would In
spire him to commit the crime against 
Constable Wilkins of which he is ac
cused.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 5.-i-Cloeiug—Wheat— 

Spot No. 2 red western winter. easy, 7s 
10%d. Futures steady ; March 7s 7%d, 
May 7s 6%d.

Corn-f-Spot steady ; new American mix
ed (vial Galveston), 5s 6d. Futures steady; 
Jan. 5« 2%d, March 5s 2%d, May 5s 2%d.

Baeoi —Cumberland ci)t, 26 to ; i lus , 
firm, 4is; short ribs, steady, 45s 6d; short 
clear ticks dull, 46s; shoulders, square, 
dull, 37 î.

I,ard—Prime western firm, 48s 9d; Am
erican refined firm, 49s 9d.

New! York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Jan. 5,-Flour-Receipts, 

26,475; exports, 11,080; sales, 5200; market 
quleMind.barely steady..Rye flour—Quiet; 
choice to fancy, *4.30 to *4.50. Buckwheat 
flour—Steady, *2.40 to *2,55 per cwt. Buck
wheat—Dull. Cornmeal-.Flrm. Rye—Dull. 
Barley—Steady.

Wlfc’at—Receipts, 67,200; sales, 1,400,000 
futures; spot, easy; No. 2 red. *1.06% to 
*1.03% elevator, *1.07% f,o.b. afloat; No. 2 
northern, Duluth, *1.19 fj.o.b. afloat; No. 2 
hard winter, *1.17 f.o.b, afloat. The 
opening of the market was steadier, and 
wheat soon developçd 'notable weakness 
to-day under liquidation Induced by less 
active bull support, prédirions for snow 
in the west, and a poor cash demand, clos
ing heavy a! lc to l%c net lower; May, 
*1.10% to *1.12 3-16, closed *1.10%; June 
*1.12 3-16, closed *1.10%; July closed *1.05%.

Corn—Receipts, 33,750; exports. 1890. 
Spot—Firm; No. 2, 66%cjelevator, and 66%c 
f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 white, 67%c. and No. 
2 yellow 66%c f.o.b. afloat. Optlpu mar
ket without transaction^, closing %c to %c 
lower: May closed at 68%c, July closed 
at 68%c, Sept, closed at 68%c. Receipts, 
109,800; exports, 3861. Spot—Steady ; mixed, 
26 to 32 lbs., 54c to 55c/ natural white, 26 
to 32 lbs., 54c to 57c; clipped white, 32 at 
40 lbs., 66%c to 62c.

Resin—Steady.
Turpentine—Firm, 42%e.
Molasses—Quiet.

KELL & GO; f 1G.T.P. EARNS SUBSIDY. _
satisfactory.

The deputation also asked for the 
repeal of the three-fifths clause and 
for the closing up of the bars on Good 
Friday, Thanksgiving Day and Christ- 
mas.

Western 
Correspond

re 20 to *0 25 
. 0 13 0 15

1., COR. YOXG2 AND j 
STREETS. .

sgo Hoard ot Trade. ]
American and Cana» j 

ins. Continuous grain I 
[irect wire to Chicago '

Order for Payment of $248,000 by Pro
vincial Treasurer. 30 15

.0 15 0 16

. 0 08 0 09 MCDONALD & HALLÏGAN
Live Stock Commission Salesmen, West
ern Cattle Market. Office 95 Wellington- 
avenue, Toronto. Alao rooms 2 and 4 Ex
change Building, Union Stock Yards, To
ronto Junction. Consignments of cattle, 
sheep and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
personal attention will be given to con
signments of stock. Quick sales and 
prompt returns will be made. Correspon
dence solicited. Reference, Dominion 
Bank, Esther-strcet Branch. Telephone 
Park 787.
david McDonald, t. halligan, 

Phone Park 175. 3 Phone Park lofl

A subt'idy of *2000 and 3000 acres per 
mile oh 122 miles of completed track Is 
due from the Ontario Government to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and 
an order for the payment .was certified 
by the Ontario Railway Board yester
day. The total amount <jf tlhe order 
is for *248,000 and 366,000 acres of land. 
There are «till 80 miles to toe complet
ed. Port Arthur withdrew opposition 
to the subsidy.

Wm. Walnwrlg'ht, fourth vice-presi
dent; Solicitor Talt, for the G.T.P., and 
Engineer Wood waited on the board, 
submitted plans of stations ahd ter
minals at Fort William and gave evi
dence setting forth that the company 
had completed In accordance with the 
act the amount of tracks specified.

Charges Against Watehorn.
WASHINGTON, Jen. 5.—The nomi

nation of Robert B. Watohcrn, commis
sioner of Immigration at Wisconsin, to 
succeed himself, which was sent to the 
senate yesterday, was withdrawn by 
PresldentRoosevelt to-day.

Senator Dolllngham, chairman of the 
commission on Immigration, said that 
he had been Informed that numerous 
charges of a technical character had 
been filed against the commissioner.

The Only Double Track Route to Buf
falo, New York, Montreal, Detroit, 

and Chicago.
Is via Grand Trunk Railway System. 
First-class equipment and excellent 
train service as follows: To Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York, 9.00 a.m.„ 
4.05 p.m., and 6.10 p.m.; to Montreal 
7.30 a.m„ 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m., and 10.16 
p.m.; to Detroit and Chicago 8.00 a.m., 
4.40 p.m. and 11.00 p.m. Above trains 
all run dally. Secure tickets and make 
reservations at city office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

*0 26 to *0 33
Hon. Mr. Hanna was not saying any

thing "when Interviewed afterwards,tout 
it Is understood that Inspector John
ston Is preparing a statement to show 
why he should jnot toe decapitated.

A. W 
vlnoial
ing transpired : with respect to hie 
errand, which he rioted was without 
public significance.

0 55
Two Killed la Wreck. ‘

RICHMOND, va., Jan. 6.—Official re
ports to the Chesapeake & Ohio R. R. 
state that in a wreck near Caperton 
to-day, the engineer and fireman were 
killed and two passengers and an ex
press messenger were slightly injured. 
An open switch caused It.

AFinley, Bat pell 
Chicago. sdT 8 50

ASSON & CO. . Wright i 
secretary

also called on the pro
yesterday, tout noth-

7 OO
i 003 00
0 10%009Curb Brokers

BEET, .NEW YORK.
ou complete up-to-date 
any Mining or Curb

•DAY IF YUU WANT 
) KNOW.

8 506 60
7 006 00

. 8 50 il 00

. 8 75 9 25

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

ON TRIAL TO MEN. HARRY 
M (JR B Y

135 .*10 00 to*.... 
. 7 00 8 0U

Hay, car lots, per ton....
Straw, car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car" lots, bag
Evaporated apples, lb ............ 0 07

. Butler, separator, dairy ... 0 25
Butter, store lots ..................... 0 23
Butter, creamery, solids ... 0 27 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 28
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .......... 0 40
Eggs, cold storage ....
Cheese, large, lb ............
Cheese, twin, lb .........................0 14
Honey, extracted ..................... 0 10%
Honey, combs, dozen............2 25
Turkeys, dressed, lb ..................0 18
Geese, dressed ............................. 0 11
Duckjs, dressed ........................... 0 12
Chickens, dressed ..... .......... 0 11
Fowl, dressed

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less.

!"
x: SALE 

NY PART OF
0 630 60

Commission
Salesman

Feed* re and 
Stock*r* a 
Specialty

This is Dr. McLaughlin's 
offer to Weak Men, Rheu
matics, Dyspeptics, Men 
With 
Kidn

0 21
moud t'onl ( Alberta), 
rinanent Loan. 20 Ree 
I Wilkinson Plow Co.’r

0 24
0 28 *0 30 e Backs, Weak 

Vitality, 
Varicocele, Wasting of Vi
tal Strength, Sciatica, Con
stipation, “Come-and-Go" 
Pains, and to Women with 

Peculiar

i Lam 
eye,3ARTER,

OKER,GUELPH, ONT

S DENTISTRY. 6

Lost... 0 26 
... 0 13% J Consignments «eli

cited. Address—
Western Cattle 

Market «
in
2 7»
0 20

the Weaknesses 
to Their Sex.

Give me a man broken 
down from overwork or 
dissipation — one who has 
lost the very essence of 
health ‘— and I will make 
him fsel like a youth of * 
twenty within a month.

••—— How? you ask.
by pulping
of electricity into his body 
In the right way while he 
sleeps.

0 12irtlelt Minou Comes *'
RCNfllP. GRÂNT to penny banks.0 13

0 13
0 08 0 09?cto.r has a bad tooth^M 

h country., his plight

i, one of the discoverers - 
Hartlett mine at G'ow-; 

a man he encountered li;
îabhe in a tent at 
the poor
i and had his partner to.
? tooth out of its socket- 
of a knife. Macintosh^ 

little backwoods den-1 
1 the filling out with a 
eared the cavity with a 
it of wire w'hite hot. he 
upon the nerve. There 
roasting flesh, but the 

sign af the paiiu 
killed

;x Oatarie Asked to Cover Difference la 
Interest Rate.

A granit of *1000 a vear for the To
ronto Penny Savings Bank wee the 
request made of the government yes
terday by Hamilton Cassais, A. F. 
Wetoeter, C. E. Clark, H. L. Gordon. 
E. R. Gre-lg, C. A. B. Brown, and F.

Gray
Guelpto, Galt, Port Hope, Bowman- 

ville and OakvIMe also participate In 
the benefits of the bank, wtolqh oper
ates only In Ontario, tho a Dtomlntim 
inewn oration.

The grant a«ked to to cover the dif
ference In interest between the gov
ernment post office ,3 per cent, rate 
paid on deports of the bank, and th*
3 1-2 per cnt. paid to the Penny Bnak 
depositors.

There is *68,000 on deposit by To
ronto school children, who save 
rate of *1600 a month.

Alleged Burglars la Court.
Fred Wylie, alias Davis, alias Webb; 

Norman Henry, alias Charles Johnson 
and Harry Gray, alias Harry Webb, 
who were arrested Monday by Detec
tives Boekett, Archibald and Arm
strong. upon information secured by 
the latter, were arraigned In police 
court yesterday morning Charged with 
burglarizing the house of Frank Ros^, 
eer, 44 Conduit-street, In December* 
They are regarded by the police as * 
bad lot. They pleaded not guilty an<Ç 
were remanded till January 12.

Tke Interesting Route
to Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Ale 
berta is via Chicago and St. Pan 
Minneapolis or Duluth. Through th 
brilliantly lighted St. Clair Tunnel b 
electricity, without, smoke, gaa, of 
dust. Secure pamphlet, “New Route 
to Winnipeg ahd West" from nearest. 
Grand Trunk agent.

Water Is Lower.
bay shows a drop o£ 

46 Inches from June, which Is the great
est drop for a Similar period on the rec
ords. which have been kept since 1854. Iff 
Is bow Just 1% Inches above normal.

i

x\ VHhle* aud Skin*.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 East Froul - street. Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool. Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :

„No. 1 inspected steers, 60 
1 lbs. up
No. 2 inspected steers, 60

lbs. up .........................................
No. 1 inspected cows ............
No. 2 inspected cows .......
No. 3 inspected cows and 

bulls
Country hides, cured ............. 0 09

:. 0 12 
. 0 10 
. 3 00 

.. 0 29 
,. 0 06%
.. 0 08

Knw furs, prices on application.

CHAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points :

Winter wheat-No. 2 white. 95c sellera; 
No. 2 red. 96v; No. 2 mixed, 95c sellers.

Spring wheat—No 2 Ontario, nc quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2. sellers 57c: No 3X 53c 
bid; No. 3. sellers, 50c.

Oats-No. 2 white, 29%c bid: No. 2 mix
ed, 38c bid.

Rye—71c sellers.

Bran—Sellers *20.25 bulk, outside. Shorts, 
*22.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 56c bid.

Peas—No. 2, 86c bid.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66%c, Toronto.

per rent, patent, 
Manitoba patent, 

special brands, tfi: second patents, *5.40: 
strong bakers’, *5.30.

... Winnipeg Wheat Market.
e I lie I a> . id Wheat—January 98%c bid, Jdly *1.03

Id.. Jan. 5.—After fight- J Md, Mav *1.02 bid.
and battling against S . Oats-januury 36%c bid, May 40%c bid.

is, two weeks, the crew _______
Ine steamer London City 5* Toronto Sugar Market,
ivheh the ship docked at I St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol-1

mwasfellow
CATTLE MARKETS Simply 

a vital stream:*o io to *.... lV

0 09 NEW YORK, Jan. 5 —Beeves—Receipts, 
331; nothing doing; fettling weak. Liver
pool and London cable* quoted live cattle 
firmer, at 13c to 14%q per lb., dpeseed 
weight; refrigerator beef lower, at 9%c 
to 9%c per lb.

Calves—Receipts. 422; steady for veals; 
barnvard and western calves unchanged; 
veals, *5 to *10; barnyard calves. *4.2»; 
western, *5; Indiana calves, *4 to *6.50.

Sheep and Lambs— Receipts, 107; steady; 
sheep. *2.75 to *4.25; lambs. *7.30 to *7.62%; 
culls *4.50 to *6.50; yearlings, *4.50 to 
*6. ;15.'

Hogs—Receipts, 3490;
hogs, *6.35.

0 09% 
0 08%

0 07% DR. MCLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELTU.S. Firm Loses Pateat.
LONDON, Jan. '6.—Under tlîe new 

patent act a decision has just been 
given revoking the British patent on 
an American .sewing machine, on the 
ground that the American patentees 
failed to meet the requirements of the 
law, inasmuch as they mend merely a 
few of the substitute parts Instead of 
the machine as covered by the patents.

Calfskins, city ... 
Calfskins, country 
horselddes. No. 1.. 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb ... 
Lambskins ..............

ô"ii Does wonders in a few applications. It arouses all the dormant ener
gies, develops muscular and nerve life and restores the feeling of youth 
courage and vigor. It makes men over again. It makes perfect men 
of the puniest, weakest specimens of “half men;’’

I can give back to any man what he has lost by abuse of the laws 
of Nature.

Do you doubt It ? If so any man or womà 
reasonable security can have my Belt, with all th' 
ments suitable for their case, and they can

PAY WHtN CURED.

rave a
The nerve was 

r secured relief, tho it 
iu the crude and heroic- 1 0 30

0 00%

:DALL WINS. : n who will give me 
e necessary attach-

market strong:
at thegood staterctrd Were Counted la 

» Favor,

6. . Jail. 5.—(Special.)- 
r made in counting th© 
Hewson was announced, 
reelect of -the town by * 

whereas six ballots 
rn ‘asidrq as spoiled turn- 
d and all votes to th©

IT. Riddall, thus elect- ? 
Ljority of two. 
f the council are strong m 
ce views, and a petition | 
bmitted for a local op- p

East Buffalo Lire Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Jan. _5.—Cattle-

Steady ; prime steers. *6.75 to *7.15.
Veals—Receipts, 100 head ; active and 

25c lower. *7 to *9.50.
Hogs—Receipts, 1100 head; active and 

15c to 20c higher; heavy and mixed. *6.40 
to *6.45; yorkers, *6.15 m *6.40; pigs. *4.50 
to *6.15; roughs, *5.40 to *5.75; stags, *4 to 
*4.75; dairies, *6 to *6.?5.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 3COO head; 
fairly active and steady ; prices un
changed.

Great Sklaffle Mills Burn.
BELLINGHAM. Wash., Jan. 5.—The 

plant of the Puget Sound Mills and 
Timber Co., said to be the biggest 
shingle mill In the world, burned last 
night. The damage was *415,000; In
surance *150,000,

W. L. Cleveland, a saw filer, was 
burned to death. The fire started from 
a hot box.

i
John O'Connor Going to Pittsburg.

John O’Connor, for 17 years with the 
W. A. Murray Co., leaves shortly for 
Pittsburg, where he has established 
the O. C. Whitney Co., to carry on 
business in women's furnishings. Mr. 
O'Connor-'will be maneger and trea
surer of the company. He Is a past 
master of Rehoboam Masonic Lodge, 
and he will take to Pittsburg the best 
wishes of many who knew him here.

Every man should understand that physical power, large muscles 
strength and endurance come/ from animal electricity. My treatment 
will pump every part of the body full of that, and perfection will result.

It not only restores vigor atitHncreasea nerve power, but It cures 
rheumatism, pains in the back and kidney a Indigestion and constipa
tion. and all troubles which result from .weakness of any vital organs 

The whole force of vitality In your body Is dependent upon your 
animal electricity. ' When you lose that in any manner my Belt will 
place it, and I will cure you.
l.y,7Ku!5^^K^Ælî^ïï^ r« *ud this book without da-

¥

True Bills la Sessions.
True bills were brought i-n yester

day by the grand jury of the sessions 
against Tony Am otto, charged with 
assault; Alexander Brown for assault 
to do bodily harm; Earl and V. Fair- 
hand on a charge of stealing eleven 
bottles of whiskey from the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company.

Mr. Foy Coming Home.
News from Hon. J. J. Foy at Rome 

of date December 22, stated that he 
pected to sail from Naples on the 2nd 
Inst., arriving at Gibraltar about the 
5th, and at the Asores on the 8th. He 
would arrive at New York about the 
13th or 14th and may be In Toronto 
on the 17th.

Ii- Stock.Chicago Live
CHICAGO. Jan. ».—C«ittle—Receipts, 5COO; 

market steady; 1*4.60 to *4.75; cows
*3 to *5.25; heifers, *2.50ito *4.60; bulls, *3.15 
to *4.50; calves, *3.50 to *9.50; Stockers and 
feeders, 2.50 to *5. '

Hogs-Receipts, 37,000;: market 6c to 10c 
lower; choice heavy - spring, *6.60 to *6.25; 
butchers’, *6 to *6.15; light mixed *5.55 to 
*5.75; choice light, *5.80 to *6; packing *5.83 
to *5.95; pigs. *4 to £.»0; b'Ukera, *6.10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, lo.OOO. mar; 
ket steady ; sheep, 4 tq *6.50; lambs, *5.-» 
to *7.60; yearlings, *4.25 to *7.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON. Jan 5.-London 

cattle are steady at 12%c to 13%c per 
pound dressed weight; refrigerator beet
% quoted at 10%c to 10%c per pound.

7
;o < lub Sue*.
lb will sue the /Dominion ,] 
inks and the Imperial ■■ 
to recover on cheques 
untie, the former necre- ;l 
isii.-d. ' 'j
list the Dominion Bank j?
totaling *1583.11, against J 

ink for *10,022.60. and ;S 
t Company for *2805.3». Ij, 
52 ohe<4ues.

Belleville’s New Armories.
BELLEVILLE, Jan. 6.—(Special.)— 

The new armories of the 15th Regi
ment, under construction the past two 
years, were to-day taken over by Wil
liam Fuller, architect of the public 
works department, Ottawa.

re-

I
Flour—Ontario. 90 

*3.70 bid, for export ; D». M. 0, MCLAUGHLIN. 112 Ycegc St,
Dear Sir.—.'lease forward ate one of year m—*— at advertised.

, Toronto. Can.Auto Plunges Over Embankment.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 5.—Dr. Ed

ward N. Snader, a prominent physi
cian of this city and his negro chaf- 
feur, John A. Bailey, lost their lives 
when an automobile in which they 

riding plunged over a 40-foot em-
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SHARE OF PROSPERITY ;j 
IOEMKNDEDFOR WORKERS

O.NIGHT SIMPSON
H. H. Fudger, Prêt. ; J. Wood, Man.

Day’s Doings in West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

the
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED!

Ï YORK COUNTY Wednesday, Jan. 6.I

Textile Employes Ask for Wage i 
Increase, Shorter Hours and j 

No Blacklist.

ï-..;

—The municipal elections . yesterday 
created not a lltitie excitement thru- 
out the township, and a large vote was 
polled. The members of the council 
for 1909 will be: Reeve," J. G. Julian 
(acclamation); counc'itocs, Wm. Davi
son, D. Pendergast, Robert Gardihduse 
and Thomas Webster. .

THOR \H1I,I..

THORNHILL. Jan. 5.—(Special).— 
Pending the report, cf the specialist en
gaged to analyze the water secuied at 
the 1200 foot, depth .on the Page Farm, 
atout a mile ard a half west of here, 
drilling, operations arc, suspended.

The water when submitted to local 
teste, as boiling, has. a sn'ty taste, and 
failing gas it is .ret Improbable that 
a sait well max eventuate. The com
pany having the.matter In charge have 
sho wn com inondable enterprise in the" 
prosecution " of the work. The shaft is 
at present plugged, .up, to. resittaln the 
flow of water.

A SPECIAL OFFER

Men’s Made-to-Order Suits $18.95
bolted the door after Hess had stepped 
out of the room.” Mbs. Krac.ic wae 
not present In court.

was

i!DOCTORS HOLD POST
MORTEM AT ACINCODRT

i | jt MONTREAL, Jan. 6.—(Spectal.)-The ' 
rise on the textile stocks has caused, 
the operatives to look for more pay, a 
demand being made to-day on the Do
minion Textile Company by the offi
cials of the Canadian .Federation of 
Textile Workers for the elimination of j 
the ten per cent, cut in wages which 
was enforced by the company last i 
May. I

The workers also want the hours of: 
labor changed from 60 to 66 and they 
demand the abolition of the “black
list,” which they claim is a boycott
ing device.

L. A. Girard, secretary-treasurer of 
the Canadian Federation of Textile 
Workers, stated that the matter had 
been under consideration for some 
time. Meetings had been held at Ma
gog. St. Henri and Hoehelaga during 
the past week and the workers were 
unanimously of the opinion that the 

ilillerrat School \\ ** Scene of ■ De-| o](l rate of wages should be restored. 
IlKhtfnl Concert I-nut Mght. He said the cotton mills were at pre-

flned *20 without 
costs or three months in Jail. He will 
pay the fine.

In this morning’s World a typo
graphical error gave i the impress' on 
that it was a Toronto policeman who 
allowed Kraotic to escape, whereas it 
was a member of the West 'Toronto 
Police Force.

&Borensteln T.

. Body of Late Mrs. Blythe Terribly 
Bruised—iWest Toronto 

Police Court,

ip

Our custom tailoring department have 
125 suit lengths to clear out—English and 
Scotch tweeds, cheviots and fancy worsteds, 

two alike, They are marked now $23.50, 
$24.00, $25.00, $25.50, $28.00 and $30(00 
per sack suit.

Leave your -measure on Thursday or 
Friday and you may have your pick of any 
one of them- (sack style) for $18.95.

Fit a d satisfaction guaranteed or 
money back. j

« r-everal charges of stealing coal 
deal; with at this morning’s court.

Two dollars and c 
fence handed out to 
stealing a bag of coal from the C. P. R. 
James Dixon, who 
company, was, allow 
pended sentence.

Word was received jri town yesterday 
of 'the death at Mansfield. Edinburgh, 
Scotland, on Dec. 17. of George H. 
Middleton. C.E. Deceased was a former 
resident of this city, deriding at the 
comer of Evelyn-crescent and Lake- 
\iew-avenue.

were

s was the sen- 
orge Grosso for

New Y15.—(Special.)— 
„ Dr. Silverthorne and Dr. Chutterwtek 

of Toronto conducted tne post-mortem 
examination on the body of the mur
dered woman. Mrs. Blythe, at 
Blythe house this forenoon. Dr. Sisley 
of East Toronto, who has been retained

JÀG1NCOURT, Jan. as in Grotto's
4 to go en sua sioni

V)no \.
the

W YCHWOOU.

by the defence, and Coroner" Dr. Coutts 
present, during the whole of the 

very thoro,

j
NORTH ’£OH|0NTO.were

examination which was sent running their fullest capacity. In 
fact, the bleaching mill at St. Henri 
was working overtime. He was strong
ly in favor of a 56-hour week. He said 
women and children should not be forc
ed to commence work before 7 o’colck. 
The factory hands at present, he said, 
commence their labors at 6 a.m. Mr. 
Girard said that the “blacklist” was in
human.

The officiais of the Dominion Textile 
Co., when seen, said they had received | 
a request for the restoration of the old 
schedule of wages, but the present 
state of trade would not warrant any 
advance. The officials said they did 
not think the request represented their 
employes. The mills were kept going 
as much as possible; there had been 
no long shut-down as In the United 
States, and as far as they could under
stand, the employes were satisfied to' 
leave well enough alone. The company, 
simply could not afford to increase j 
in wages at present, but when trade 
conditions improved the matter would 
be considered.

NEW 
«•large f 
nection 
Supreme 
et SO cen 
icati s«i<

t WYÇHWOOD, Jan. . 5—(Special.) — 
The scholars’ of St. Micliàt :’s and All 

A ngels’ ■ Sunday Se-hbol "held their an- 
NORTH TORONTO,! Jan. 5.—There j nual tea and entertainment last night 

I* considerable speculation as to who tin the Hill "crest. Public School There 
will be chairmen of the different civic was a crowded attendance of the pa- 
committees at the Inajugural meeting rents and friends of the.children. The 
next Tuesday. These j councillors are proceedings'open ed with 'a speech from 
spoken of. each of whom would do the ref tor, Rev. J.'.jV. Brain. The 
credit to their respective committee's: choir, by spe'c/alj " request, sang the 
Councillor Parke for it-e finance and Christmas carols very effectively. The 
executive committee: Councillor Mur- program consisted of recitations, dia- 
phy, Who has held the cjha'rmanship for logs, songs and mus;ica) drills, 
the board of works committee for two a specially pleasing feature °f the 
years, should receive a third term, as entertainment was a ‘ Doll Song," with 
he Is conversant withi th's important action. accompaniment! given by the 
department; Councillor Irwin slhou'd juveniles, which the""atijhence appreci
ative the chairmanship for the we- ated -heartily. Song ' by the Jacobs 
ter, fire and light committee, as h» children, entitled ’"tirree Little Sol- 
iives oloee to the pumping station, and fliers.” Recltatlon,“My Santa Glaus,” 
has lots of time on his hards to look by May D’Eeath, also deserve- special 
after the interests of this branch of mention. Tit ere was a distribution of 
eiv’c work; as the parallel streets cbm- prizes ’for attendance and presents 
mittee Iras to be re-appointed again, were given to the juveniles from the 
no more faithful and harder worker Christmas tree, 
could 'be found taaot as chairman .then ’
Councillor HoweL especlally as he lives 
in a district of the town where a paral
lel road is needed. F’qr the court of 
revision Councillor Burnaby would 
make an excellent chairman, for meet 

On one occasion when her of ‘the local 1 improvement carried on 
(landlord questioned her concerning a this summer will cotne from his 4s-' 
vhlack eye she attributed it to a - fall1 _
from an apple tree. In the light of re-:, B™- Farret. the retiring master of

Zcent developments, the truth of the Eglii-nton Lodge No. 113. A.O.U.W ..was
presented with a gold watch last night.
P.D.D.G.M. Bro. Ross, who installed 
the officers of the lddge, made the 
presentation.

Court EgHinton No. 842, C.O.F.. in
stalled their officers to-n’ght. There 
were several initiation^. Bro. George 
Leach was presented with a pin, re- 
presenting the emblem of the order, 
as a prize for adding the mert mem
bers to the court during the year. Af
ter the work was completed the breth
ren enjoyed an oyster supper.

To-morrow (Wednesday) being the 
Feast of Epiphany, divine services 
will be 'held in St. Clement’s Anglican 
Church and St. Monica’s R. C. Church.

The executive committee of the Rate
payers’ Association will meet in the 
town hail to-morrow! (Wednesday) 
evening.

-,**v«*r*»| (’«mnilt- 
la< ter.

Chairm*nwkli» of the 
tee» a Livelasting for three and a half hours.

The conclusion arrived at is said to 
have been that Mrs. Blythe's death 
was
terrible injuries inflicted by her hus- 

• band, a C.P.R. sectionman. on Sun
day night.

Body Terribly Bruised.
The condition of the dead woman’s 

body is said to show terrible injuries, 
resulting from the beating, the legs 
being greatly discolored apd bruised. 
The wounds were, however, for the 

gtnost part in the lower parts of ^the 
vbody.

Interest in the awful tragedy grows 
apace, and when t>e inquest opens on 

-Friday morning there will be more ap
plicants for admission than the. limit
ed accommodation of the largest hall 
i nthe village can reasonably be expect
ed to fuml«h.

h «S» ;
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Special Sale of M 
$10, $12 and $13.50, Thursday $7.95

en’s Raincoats, Reg.!

«Shielded Her Husband.
Bit by bit evidence Is coming out 

-which serves to show the brutal na
ture of the prisoner, now safely lodged 

'behind the. bars. On several occasions 
when the deceased appeared with her 
face marked, she gave fictitious reasons 
assigning them to one cause or an
other.

I
'i
;Men’s Raincoats, consisting of some broken lines and oddl ■ 

sizes from regular i&ock. The material is a heavy imported Eng
lish covert doth of the rain-resisting quality. The shades are 
dark Oxford grey, fawn and olive, made in Chesterfield style, full 
50-inch, cut roomy and comfortable. Suitable for dress wear or 
stormy weather, lined with heavy twill mohair lining. Regular 
$10 to $13.50. Thursday*

Warm or king Coats, made from heavy blue duck, 1
lined with Mackinaw cloth, storm corduroy collar, knitted wind L « ■vr 
protection in sleeves, patent clasp fasteners. Extra special value I ® 
Thursday ..............................................j....................
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1HINDOO RIOTERS AFLAME 
BRITISH TROOPS FIRE

1I 7.95
'

statement is disproved.
Interment at Agtnvourt.

Following the post-mortem the body 
of the late Mrs. Blythe was this after
noon interred in the Knox Church 
Presbyterian Cemetery, the service be
ing performed at the house and grave
side by Rev. Mr. Fenning, rector of 
Grace Church, Markham Village, 
public service was held In the church, 
the local board of health for Scarboro 
Township having closed Knox Church 
among others, owing to the smallpox 
epidemic in tfie neighborhood.

The services were simple and were 
attended by quite a number of the 
neighbors and villagers.

Pending some definite disposal of the 
two children they are being looked 

» ’ after by Mr. Walker, an adjoining 
neighbor.

I 'Racial Religious Trouble Breaks 
Out Between Mohammedans 

and Hindoos.
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That the outbreaika In India over 
religious eicrliftc-lal observances 
have serious posai bdllties is unques
tioned, for the natives are particu
larly zealous in their beliefs. The 
teicible Indian mutiny of 1867-8 wae 
Immediately caused by the intro
duction into the Sepoy army of a 
new rifle whose use required the 
touching of grease in handling the 
cartridges. This offended the relig
ious prejudices of tihe Sepoys.

CALCUTTA, Jan. 5.—The religious 
riots between Mohammedans and Hin
dus, have taken a more serious turn 
again, requiring the Intervention of 
British troops to-day at Titaghur, who 
fired on the Hindu mob.

The Hindus had returned the at
tacks of two previous days on the 
mosque at Titaghur because the Mo
hammedans had sacrificed cows.

The Hindus destroyed the sacred 
furniture in the mosque and partial
ly demolished ,the walls. Inflamed Mo
hammedans gathered to the (defence of 
the mosque and were subsequently sur
rounded by a military cordon, which 
formed a barrier between the Moham
medans and the Hindu rioters, who 
assaulted the military in an endeavor 
to come to close 
Mohamm edans.

The troops fired on the zealots, kill
ing and wounding & number of them.

Isolated combats between Hindus 
and Mohammedans are taking place 
thruout the disturbed district.

Mohammedans from 
quarters are making tihelr way to Tita
ghur to revenge the Hindu insults to I 
their faith.

|

Whitewear Sale for Men
1500 Dozen of Perfect Linen Collars, 4 for 25c 
250 White Shirts for 89c 
100 Pairs Cuffs, 3 prs. for 25c

I

it.HERVE WM. KEITH 
Of Newmarket, Elected by Acclamation.Depend. Upon Finding*.

Discussing the possible line of de
fence, T. N. Phelan, counsel for the ac- 
suced briefly stated this morning that 
the line of "defence adopted would de
pend largely upon the finding of the 

doctors and the facts which might be 
brought out at the inquest.

earlscourt.

Ratepayer. Have Petitioned Inspector 
F other Ingham to Investigate Charge.

EARLSCOURT, Jam. 5.—An investi
gation will be held in Duffenin-street 
school on ’ Saturday i morning at 10 
o’clock by Inspector F'otherin.gbam ré 
the recent election of a school trustee. 
The inspector has been petitioned by 
176 ratepayers to bold this investiga
tion and the reasons stated were: “That 1 
the vote wa<s taken by ballot, contrary 
to the School Act. That several rate
payers were refused th 
voting after the c he Indu 
ed their right to vote.”] Another charge 
is that several non-ratepayers voted, 
that separate school supporters voted, 
and the meeting was closed before the 
necessary ten minutes elapsed to de
mand a poll.

1 SIHOW CHICAGO GUARDS MILK. !
* a publk;
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other Id

Provision* of Law W,hleh He* Just 
Become Effective.

? 1500 dozen First-class Four-ply White 
Linen Collars (not seconds). These were 
taken from our regular stock and are per
fect in every detail—in the lot are stand-up 
turn-down, straight standing, turn points, 
and lay-dowti shapes, in a variety of heights 
and styles. Our regular price $1.50 and $2 
do2en. White Goods Sale price, 4 for

250 “Austrian’’-made White Laun- 
dried Shirts, perfect in style, fit and work
manship, open back and front, with cuffs 
attached or bands. Two hundred and fifty 
only, to clear, Thursday.............. ..

? 41 Ii
From The Chicago Tribune.

The new milk law—Health Commission
er Evans' gift to the babies -of Chicago- 
wont into effect officially refcently. Ac
tive measures to see that dealers comply 
with the striugent provisions of .the ordi
nance will be begun by the health de
partment at once.

The provisions of the new regulation, 
which places the city’s official guarantee 
on eveiy quart of milk, cream and butter
milk sold hi the city, mark one of the 
longest forward strides Dr. Evans lias 
made in his campaign for " a healthy Chi
cago.”

In detail the law provides that these 
products must have been obtained from 
cows that have been tested satisfactorily 
for tuberculosis, or must have been pas
teurised. Ultimately the tuberculosis test 
must be met in every case, but for the 
next five years pasteurization will be al
lowed as an alternative.

An amendment was Introduced at a re
cent council meeting by Aid. Hay, provid
ing for an Immediate striking out of the 
pasteurization clause, and this is now be
fore the committee on health, with the 
possibility that the striugent test will be 
put into effect within a few weeks.

No great difficulty in euforeing the law 
is expected jby Dr. Evans. There was 
much opposition when the ordinance was 
first proposed, but the dealers evidently 

the advantages of having their milk 
guaranteed, and at a meeting of the Milk 
Shippers' Union, held on Dec. 21, the 
farmers and dairymen voted unanimously 
to submit their cows to the tuberculin 
test and abide by the ordinance.

UndeJ the new plan all tested cows will 
be marked and recorded by means of cer
tificates filed with tlie health department. 
Any milk or cream that does not comply 
with the requirements may be seized and 
condemned by the inspectors. The same 
rules apply to butter sold in the city.

In explaining the ordinance and its 
workings, Dr, Evans said he expects it 
will result in the establishment of about 
fifty pasturlzation plants in the city and 
fifty In the country. About 20 per cent, 
of the shippers are expected to have tlielr 
herds submitted to the tuberculin test.

"We already have begun to develop an 
adequate system of supervisors.' said Dr. 
Evans. “It will be a big job to get 
things started, but there Is no reason why 
the law should not go into full effect a‘t 
once. Pasteurization means no delay in 
handling the milk, and if dealers cannot 
get milk from properly certified cows at 
once, they can pasteurize until Xhe ship
pers comply with the tests. The cost of 
pasteurization amounts to only about 4c 
a can.”
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mWEST TORONTO.

Officer Recount* Story of E*cai»e of 
Prisoner to Magistrate Ellis.

A-. // ■I*,. 25c/ ài

WEST TORONTO, Jan. 5.—Such a 
, cosmopolitan gathering as assembled in 

the police court this morning was nev
er "before witnessed in West Toronto. 
There were Poles, Austrians, Russians 
and Jews and the confusion of ton
gues was so much in evidence that 

four or five interpreters

g. f
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an had deelar- il L x.
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* z Stilt required 
to disentangle them. The case in point 
dealt with the theft of furs, etc., from 
H. N. Morrison’s store on Christmas 
Eve.

Last Friday a raid was made on the 
house at 76 Victoria-sit reel end tiro the 
missing goods were found John Krac- 
tlc, who committed the burglary, man
aged to escape. Peter KarmiiCSki of 
10 Maud-street, Toronto, who,was ac
cused of receiving the stolen goods, was 
remanded till further evidence is tak-

quamters with the L • /.

■TelesHOLLAND LANDING.

Funeral of One of Early Pioneer* Took 
Place Ye*terday.

HOLLAND LANDING, Jan. 5.—(Spe
cial.)—The funeral of j the late James 
Nesbitt, one of the 
respected residents 
took place to the village cemetery here 
to-day. There was a large attendance 
of old time friend: and acquaintances 
from all parts of the (country.

Nesbitt
last few year: resided j with ills daugh
ter, Mrs. Walter Blflis, in Toronto, 
where hi« demise toojk place. Hr- Is 
survived by five sons (and four daugh
ters. Deceased came (to Toronto from 
Glasgow in 1844, and hie lived in North 
York for 65 years.

* ETOBICOKE TOWNSHIP.

Ex-Deputy Reeve Turn* Table* on 
Reeve Gardhouee.

MIMICO, Jan. 5.-i-(SpeciaJ.)—Com
plete returns from ail parts of the 
township show the election of Russell 
Warner by a majorltyiof 37 over Reeve 
John Gardhouse. Mr. Warner has had 
previous experience Iji municipal life, 
having been for som 
reeve. When J. D. 
best municipal legislators who ever sat 
in the York County Council voluntar
ily retired last year, Russell Warner 
essayed the task of winning the reeve- 
ship. He was opposed by John Gard
house, the well known farmer and 
stock breeder, who won in a keen con
test by a vote of 603 to 465 for Warner

Monday’s
vote was Warner 536, -Gardhouse 499.

The council for 1906 will be Russell 
Warner reeve, W. H. Grubbe first 
deputy and Mark Gairdhouse, W. J. 
Kay and J. Dandrldge councillors.

VAUGHAN TOWNSHIP.

Deputy Move* to Flret Place and John 
T. Salgeom Enter* Council.

1
more remote 100 dozen pairs Imported English Four- ’ 

ply White Cuffs, square or round corners, 
reversible style. These cuffs are perfect in 1 ORa 
every way. Our regular price 15c pair.
White Saie price, Thursday, 10c each; three 
pairs t

itIciest and most 
North York,

7>'’T

Titaghur is a small cd'ty about 125 
miles to the north of Calcutta.

f ■ 3 BEen.
P. C. Hess of the West Taronito Po

lice Force was the first witness call
ed. He said: "On New Year’s Day P. 
C Hughes and myself went With city 
Detectives Guithrie, Twlgg and McKin
ney to 67 Victoria-street to search the 
house for the stolen goods. In the 
kitchen, when we arrived, were Inulell 
Boren.stem,John Kraotic and one or two 
women. The detective told me to watch 
the two men, as he believed from the 
description that one of them was the 
man they wanted. Mr. McKinney and 
his associates then proceeded to search 
the house. One of the women left the 
kitchen and came Into the hallway, 
and I stepped out after her to see if 
«he had any goods concealed. Hard
ly had I done so when the door was 
slammed to from the inside and bolt
ed. Detective McKinney then appeared) 
and we threw ourselves on the door, 
bursting it open. The window was 
open and Kractic had disappeared.

When Borenstein, who was cihayged 
with obstructing the police, took the 
stand, he swore that he did not inter
fere with the door, 
come to Kractic's house to get a pair 
Of pants for his little boy. "It waff Mrs. 
Kractic,” said he, "‘who 'did it. She

.» >ff 1)T *Deal with Turkey.
BERLIN, Jan. 5.—The British Gov

ernment, it is learned, has reached 
an understanding with the Turkish 
Government whereby the Sultan as 
head of the Mohammedan faith shall 
use the influence of the priesthood In 
India to support the British rule there 
In return for active British diplomatic 
siupport in the Turkish controversy 
with European powers.

The Mohammedans of India number 
62,000,000, and the loyalty is a pow
erful element in the growing disturb
ances.

The late Mr. had for the
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COLD WEATHER IN SIGHT E. T. SANDELL

WINES AND LIQUORS 
523-525 Y0NCE ST.

DR. SOPER 1 
DR. WHITE

Ha
Soft Spel He* Been Due to Direction of 

Wind*, Says Observatory Man.

“We have not haxl the normal con
dition of wind," said R. F. Stupart, 
the director of the Observatory last 
night. In answer to The World’s query 
as to why the last few weeks have 
been so mild. “We generally have 
northwest winds, but we have been 
having more south winds than usual.'

“The weather has not been phenom
enal; it is only 1.4 degrees warmer 
than the average for the last 20 
years.”

The records show that the Canadian 
winters are not getting milder as has 
been said. The records go back to 
1830. The mildest ten-year period was 
in the 30’s and the coldest ten-year 
spell was in the 80*s.

In the west now the weather is about 
20 degrees below the average.

Within a very short time Toronto 
will have zero weather. To-night it 
will be extremely cold and windy. The 
reason the cold Weather did not arrive 
as soon as was expected is that a 
heavy rain and wind storm was de
veloping over Virginia and Carolina on 
the coast. It held back the cold about 
12 hours.
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Good* .hipped to any point in Ontario. 
Special attention to meil orders. Write (or 
wine lint. Phone N. 192.

LAW REPORTING IN THE BIBLE.

Luke’* Account of Panl’n Trial Com
mended by Professor Burdick.

Prof. Francis M. Burdick of the Co
lumbia Law School delivered an ad
dress on Momlngside Heights on “St. 
Luke as a Law Reporter," says The 
New York Post.

After analyzing the apostle’s account 
of the trial of Paul, and pointing out 
the care and accuracy with which he 
narrated the legal steps Involved, Prof. 
Burdick said :

"Professor Ramsay has declared that 
the author of this is entitled to a place 
among the historians of the first rank. 
I submit that a careful study of his 
account of the great trial of St. Paul 
will convince any one that he is en
titled to equal praise as a law 
porter.

“I don’t know of any historian who 
has embodied in his narrative an ac
count of a judicial tri^l so satisfac
tory to a lawyer as Is this by St. Luke ; 
one In which the various stages are 
accurately followed, and in which mat
ters of procedure as well as of sub
stantive law are presented with cer
tainty of him who spoke from personal 
knowledge. It Is equally remarkable, 
I think, that the sacred writer pre
serves perfect coolness thruout his re
port. While hi* abstract of Paul’s ad
dresses Is much fuller than that of 
the prosecutors, he indulges in no tir
ades against them, nor does i 
any Irritation over the timYdlty 
tus and the itching palm of Felix. The 
tone of the entire narrative is that of 

| serene confidence in the ultimate vic-
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| SPECIALISTS [

In diseases of Skin. Blood and Nerves, sod 
Special Alimente of men only. One riot to 
office ad v liable, but if Impoedble, send his
tory and two-cent stamp for free reply. .

• Honre—10to 1 and2$o6: Sundays, 10tot
DR8. SOPER and WHITE
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and 225 for John Bryans.
SHE NEVER SAW THE JOKE. party

:: lug‘.How is it you don't wear that w'ce, 
fancy vest I bought for you at Snoop
er's cut-i/Vtwo sale over a week agj " 
enquired Mrs. tihopley, coldly.

"I’m saving it till after the election,” 
replied Shop ley, brazenly.

"Why? ’
“Yen see, my dear, I can make the 

While the resignation of Reeve b?-vs believe then that It's the result of 
Issaach Devins, and the return of D. an election bet!”
C. Longhouse by acclamation deprived 
the municipal elections on Monday^ of I 
some of its interest,! the fight 
councillors has not been keener 
years. For first deputly J. A. Cameron, 
and for the council J.jS. McNair, Wm.
Thomas and John T. Salgeon were 
elected. The last named Is new to mu
nicipal life, but one of the best known 
and popular men In tne township, and 
will make an ideal councillor.

The local option bvl^w was sustained 
by a majority of 180.

*

WILSON’S
Medico Pipe.
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$ 1 i 'Korrigan Wa* Late.
. PORT ARTHUR, Jan. 5.—(Special.)— 

ror 1 It is probable that a protest will be 
made against the election of John Kor
rigan to the city council, on the 
ground that he was five minutes late 
in filing his declaration of qualification.

Discovery of Uranium.
Uranium, a rare metallic substance, 

with the so-called becquerel rays, of 
which Madame Currie was experiment
ing when she discovered radium, has 
been found in quantity on tihe proper
ty of the Green Mountain Mining and 
Milling Company near Tyson, Idaho, 
east of Spokane. Rock containing the 

he show values was encountered in tunnel No. 
of Fes- 3 more than a year and a half ago, 

but as It showed only traces of copper 
and gold and no evidence of other 
metals. It was thrown on the dump, 

j tory of the cause Impersonated by | where it remained until a few days 
I Paul." i ago, when a veteran prospector from

# the Black Hills recognised its value. 
Assays made In Spokane show the 
rock carries 3 7-10 per cent, uranium 
and is worth 1130 a ton in its present 
state. The ore was found on a four- 
foot ledge, running 12 feet south of a 
parallel to the gold bearing vein, which 
has been under development several 
years. It occurs in two forms. One is 
a dark green glossy ore,light in weight, 
the other being pitch-blende, black and' 
heavy. John A. Johnson, jr., Arthur 
W. Davie, A. T. Bennett and F./N. 
Griffith of Spokane are Interested In 
the property. ,

: i ,
This pipe has a hygienic tube 

inserted in the stem to absorb 
the moisture. When the tube’s 
absorbent qualities have' been ex
hausted, insert new tube, and the 
pipe’s satisfactory usefulness 

. continues. The price, 26c.
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/"A few ADVANTAGES of the 
mond Calk Horseshoe" :

It saves time, It" saves money, l*|
save» your horse. .

The calk, being adjustable, tt)« shoe 
has not got to be removed to be re
sharpened. :
(40 George Street, PETERBOROl ONT.

TORONTO GORE COUNCIL.

TORONTO GORE, Jan. 5.—(Special). as
I - titans.(
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If you are in a hurry for

BAR IRON,
BAR STEEL, 

HORSE SHOES 
AND BOLTS

or anything required in a 
blacksmith ot wagon shop try

C. KLOEPFER,
44-46 Wellington St. E.. 

Toronto.
Phone Main 124 or Mein 7199. ejîti

COMFORTABLE CLASSES
WANLESS & CO.,

396 YONGE STR.EÉT
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